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Fanii, Gaiden and Household, 
Snug Farmers. 
1 guide thi- caption from memory, but 
am guite sure I am correct. What is [he 
meaning and significance of this expres- 
sion ?: 
I lie primary meaning ui' snug is tight, 
handsome, but in this connection, used in 
a good sense, and suited to decide the 
" eius ,,f farmers, this meaning will 
hardly apply. The best farmers never get 
tight," and they arc not all “handsome.” 
\nuther meaning of snug is “neat.” This 
s pecu iarly appropri ite in its application 
got tl farmer. On ms premises neat- 
and order prevail. The house proper 
under the management of hi- wife, but 
the cei u ist com ui del the manage- 
ment nl ihe hiisiiand there he stores his 
vegetables. and he knows it iso! the ut- 
;ia importance to the health of the faini- 
tc it •! e i-i ll tr bottom be cleared or all 
toivigu matte,-—such a~ decaying pota- 
'• -el- :i.d cabbages—and that the 
1 frctjuently whitewashed and 
o '" V teat and orderly cellar is one 
best ieatious ol a snug farmer. II arc evvife can hav e such a cel- 
1 "'hicli t depe-it he milk pans, she 
w, cheeriuMy guarantee a iical pantrv, 
1 it' hen and dining room. 
1 ,, -niig farmei' is also ue;tl in his per- 
hamis though clothed in liome- 
!"'s -"u:"•! t" his occupation, he is 
irtle that ii becomes a 
to loin 1 le remembers that 
~ 1 rentlenia : ii he i- a laboring 
a tit < oiupanion lor :i tidv 
He ■'t!i I he is neat and orderly in all 
,l" ai'iaiiL,-ment■: about the house, barns 
shells Hi-, dooryard :- not strewn 
■111 -I I- and at me- and uinleri.iriish, 
u is m il am! orderly. His unused tools 
1 e all under envoi and in their places, so 
that la- can find them at pleasure. His 
on i- "swept and garnished,” uid his 
animals arc combed and curried with ut- 
■> 'st -1 Hi doorvard fence is not 
made u inis liur !ni>-wood. but most 
ciy o line !. rm, to indicate 
taste and culture. 
i ! e snug farmer lias a snug little farm, 
l to held I- if Hu ,| ol it- stone and 
t'i'Ushwo,nl. ami lid open to the cheering 
Ill'll! Old Ihe gei lie rain- The fences 
oi ordci and every change ill 
■ isiluct I — a .i i. aniiripated, so a to 
■•nabli him compel ate with nature in 
in ihe i-• r.a11if11veness ot the -,-il 
tmi tin; -mig la iner is a public-sphited 
tere -ted ill all public ill 
,• f111111s. s.iilc\vulks and .shade trees 
•an iieioii! ii-own doorvard inter- 
Ho secs !h 0 everything that 
a■ I t .no. the neighborhood or t,iwn 
iv increase the value of 
t ic. and tine diminish the taxes, j 
■ n mi r i willing to sh ire the ox- I 
Ol educating not only his own ehil- 
nl llio eliiit 1 ['i n I,} hi neighbors. 
■ ain-e itel i -1 ■ 11. a and virtue in t he 
"inmunit will r:; < -.■ the > due of his 
iit'ii- lie mi'lei-iaiids that all improve 
o ui- that I'tii'i't lie puldii' good promote 
ii,: personal well in-, and ihe wel- 
taii oi hi tlildlen 
1. m\ ! old* t) look abollt 
ti.«- ■ mimin.t■.* 1 -is* il they do 
t liih! tiie I i- ■ t irm* and tin* most 
u i* ■ m i l,-ill i.irmors m that 
= ri•'>oiii< -.( svh'-n the mo ! money iia 
<• .. e\pended 111 iinprovduetit- ; in 
! •• h -i. Sflii .si!- ; 11 I»| j > *!. s" 1;! i high 
park an.I loimt bus T’!i«- beauti- 
! ah\'a\ surrounded by alt ili- 
lugeii? nli at**il, i.tdprising ami pub- 
puit.-d a i< uitm .ii population, and 
'haling and aiding in tin- pnblie im- 
■ meal ii mad* 1 In ll*Iil«■ and 
M u -mi hum w iiat lh* \ :.i. [for 
A .-tern Journal 
Hornet* n u J Ikoir Drivers*. 
A'. many w u ago 1 maJ. lip inv 
'1 
u a quarrel be- 
■ 11 m u. aijd a !*<»i t- in nine eases 
! ll tile mail w a i a tile WlOlig. 
■'. u ved to 
el hr III till-, la-lil'l 
1 hi e.dieai eiTfi* into V. hit'll dl ;\ er.-i kill 
.11.0 a. i. i. ,• .. 4,1 -V. II.IL -• 
:-• ! I id in, and w .! i not do il. i'imn 
,!n ;.ri" ,‘t*d-* t ■ how that he is 
t< a :d in tie* a majority !,l eases, 
:i.,■ i, •• punished wuhout the slightest 
4 wii\ In- so trented 
a haio-n. mdei land instantly what 
d er ijesna 1 i<■ 111 must exist a pleas- 
;. *■ n,•* wceil 11!• *111. 1 he Iior.se must 
,m ■ mddeie e a id- dt ivd\ and with 
li v i*r a h"l*-e w d! .iliow liimseli lear- 
a hr-* ‘in drv and with another lie 
\ 
1 .-ad them ? );.e mail will drive a 
nidi'- with no more tat igue 
: I.- annual than another will produce 
n drum, g him ten. 
ii .;.p i» mi- m »re eriielly t animals 
1 air m- — eowardiee The man who has 
;r :g tear ot hi- beast, is the one who 
him tin* mo t leu shiv. I he. man who 
almi id ot' no liors**, is just the man who 
! ad1 kindly 11 i> perfectly aware 
lhd e er vv ilh hoi 
.t 11 knows that this does not depend 
ip the h a a but mostly eoines trolil 
me extraueou- source, tin* bad driving 
s it; ei- whom he meets on the road, or 
tent ot some ot I ie has a friendly 
be in g w il 1 
m and useln! servant and companion, 
;td\ to do hi- whole duty, and more 
: he:' Id:- 11iltx. t.ie.r springs up a pleas- 
.i .t feeling on noth .-ides, the horse is en- 
.-..urao'-tl and ■•In-enul. and goes through 
his w .-i'k quickly and well. Such a driver 
■ t- i-ti\ more from his horse than does 
1 lit rruei "i.e '[ hey eoine in fresh, they 
teed and sleep well. and begin the next 
lay- work under favorable conditions. 
Ag< toll- 'in -lowly on them; at lifted! 
ii, *»i >.! i• u \c;tian-ii lior.-v-still show 
-peeu and endurance. and are still gay 
an ! free trod-. \vi:.i years of usefulness 
,,-Iore them, whereas the cm el mail's 
m i.-n is us- d ti}) long before this. 
1 -lionid be 1 indness simply trom 
kind feeling, but il does not the less cer- 
:*• nl\ bring it- material reward. [Our 
ihnnb Animals. 
Home Lite u Hundred k eui-i. iso. 
One lum.in (I years ago not a pound ot 
,al 1,:' a cubic I'm it if illuminating gas 
li o; been burned in tin' country. No iron 
si.o\ cs were used, in i 10 contrivances lor 
(I. oinizing heat wcie <.utpioyed until 
Mr. Franklin invented the iron-tramed 
lire-place which still heats his name. All 
lie cooking and warming in town and 
,-oUidrv were done ny the aid ol tire kin- 
dled o'n the brick hearth or in the brick 
ven. 1'hie-knots oi' tallow candles lurn- 
ished tin- light li the long winter even- 
ings, :o d -atided lloors supplied the place 
oi rugs and carpets The water used tor 
horn ehohl purposes was drawn li’otit deep 
wells lr. the creaking -sweep.' No form 
of pump was used in this country, so lar 
is we learn, until alter the eommence- 
n,, hi of the present century. I'ln-re w ere 
in. fi ic t it m mati lies ,n those early day s, by 
the aid <d whieli tire could lie easily kin- 
dled, and ,1 the lire "went out upon the 
hearth every night, and the timber was 
damp to that the parks would not 
catch, the alternative remained of wading 
through the snow a mile oi so, to borrow 
a brand of a neighbor. 
iiilv one loom in any house warm un- 
less -omo ol tlie family were ill ; in all the 
rest the temperature was at zero during 
many nights in the winter The men and 
wome n oi a hundred years ago undressed 
ami went to their bed in a temperature 
elder than that of our modern harm; and 
wood-sheds, and they never complai.1. 
[Maine Farmer. 
ixxtracting tannin Irom sweet lent and 
rider is a new industry which lias sprung 
up in the ruunLy <d Hancock. From 
a ton ol sweet tern a barrel ol extract 
tannin is made worth $22, and also a bar- 
rel of second quality, worth $J oU per 
bbl. From the alder, one cord will make 
one barrel ol extract, worth $20; while 
from hemlock bark one cord will make a 
barrel ol iirst-class extract worth $20. 
Flic sweet fern is dried twenty-l'our hours 
before being hauled to market, and the 
price paid lor it at the factory is $0 per 
ton, with 20c per mile for hauling. 
A boy in Brockton was much exercised for 
lear lie would not know his father when they 
both readied Heaven. His mother eased him 
hy saying: “All you will have to do is to look 
for an angel with a red nose.” 
Whittier’s Song of the Pumpkin. 
Ah' on 1 Irmksgiving I?; wlun from Hast ami 
from HYsi, 
!• rom .North and from South conic tin- pilgiim >ud 
guest, 
When the gray-luiivd .New Knglauder sees round his board 
I he ol«i broken links ol affection restored, W hen the care-wearied man seeks his mother once 
more, 
And the worn matron smiles where the girl smiled before, 
V> hat moisten- tin lip, and what brightens the eye? \\ li*.t calls back the past like the rich pumpkin-pie? 
Au Artist's Dream. 
\\ hen 1 readied Kenmure’s house, one 
August evening. ;t was rather a disappoint- 
ment to find that he and itisehanning Lau- 
ra had absented themselves lor twenty tour 
hours. 1 had not seen them since their mar- 
riage; my admiration lor his varied ge- nius and her unvarying grace was at its 
height, and I was really annoyed at the 
delay, My lair cousin, with her usual ex- 
net housekeeping,had prepared everything lor his guest, and then bequeathed me as 
sin- wrote, to Janet and baby Marian 
it was a pleasant arrangement, for be- 
tween baby Marian and me there existed 
a speed s of passion, 1 might almost say of 
betrothal, ever since that little three-vear 
old sunbeam had blessed my mother’s 
house by lingering awhile ill it, six months 
before Still 1 went to bed disappointed, 
though the delightful windows ol the 
chamber looked out upon the glimmering 
bat, and the swinging lanterns at. llie 
> ard-arm ot the Irigates shone liki some 
j softer constellation beneath the brilliant skt. 1 he holts:* was so close upon the 
water that the cool waves seemed to plash 
deiieioudy against its vert basement; and 
it was a comfort to think that, it there 
were no adequate human greetings that 
night there would lie plenty in the morn- 
ing. since Mai ian would inevitably be pul- 
ling my eyelids apart before sunrise. 
It seemed scarcely dawn when I was 
roused by a little arm round mv nock, and 
"'nkot! to think 1 had one of llaphad's 
ehorubs at m\ -hie. 1- ingers of waxen 
soltne were ruthlessly at tvork upon my 
e\ es. and the little form that met mv touch 
fell lithe and elastic, like a kitten's limbs, 
i here was just light nougli to see the 
child, perched on the edge of the bed, her 
•■■it blue dressing-gown trailing over the 
white night-dress, while her black and 
long-fringed eyes shorn- through the dim- 
nm,, el morning. She yielded gladly to 
mv gra p. and i emild fondle against the 
silken hair, the velvety brunette cheek, 
the plump, childish shoulder-. Vet sleep 
! ill half held me, and cherub appearing to 
hold it a rin rubie practice to begin tin* dot 
"ith a demand for lively ance lot. I w 
lain drowsily to nigged that .-he might 
lira tell some stories to her .1..11. with 
the tinny readiness that wa a part ol her 
nature, die straightway turned to that 
young holy,--plain Susan Ilallidav, with 
b .tli cheek.i patched, and eyes ol different 
,u. --and soon discoursed both her and 
lijf nit<» JfjHJ.'f. 
" l-' ii l waked a gun, it was to hnd the 
ehilil converting with llie morning ,-lar, 
which -till hoio* through the window, 
scarcely so Jlioont as her ey es, ami bidding 
:■ home to its inotlirr. the Min Another 
lap 'e into dream- ami then a more vivoi 
awahc uiti" ami she had my ear at last, 
aid won story alter lory, requiting them 
with legem!-' ol her own youth, “almost a 
y ear ago," —how -lie was perilously lost, 
ini' in tan in tlic small trout yard, with 
a 1 ittht playmate, early in tlm afternoon, 
and how they came and peeped into the 
window and thought all the world had 
Iorgolleu them. I hen the sweet voice, 
distinct in it at tieulalion as Laura’s, went 
straying oil into wilder fancies, a chaos 
j jjj.jj ”““;-:'“*phy and conjecture, like the 
have thought her little life had yielded 
more pang t and tear.- than might have, suf- 
ficed tortile discovery of tlm .North Pole, 
Imt breakfast time drew near at last, and 
I a net s honed Voice was heard outside the 
door. I rather envied the good Scotch- 
woman the pleasant ta-Jy ol polishing tlm 
smooth cheeks, and combing the dishevel- 
led silk; but when, a little later, the small 
maiden wa ; riding down stairs in my amis 
I envied no one. 
At sight of the bread and milk, my cher- 
ub was transformed into a hungry child, 
ehielly anxious to reach the bottom other 
porringer I was with her a great deal 
that day She gave no manner ot trouble; 
it, \y as like taking the charge ol a floating 
butterfly, endowed with warm arms to 
Hasp, and a silvery voice to prattle. I sent 
Janet out to sail, with the other servants, 
by way ot a holiday and Mat hut's perfect 
temperament was shown in the way she 
watched the. departing. 
i here they go,” she said, as she stood 
ami danced at tin* window. “Xow they 
are out. of sight.” 
What !” I said, “are you phased to 
bay e your friends go 
“Yes," she answered; “but 1 shall lie 
plea.-ed-cr to see them come back.” Lite, 
in her was no alternation ot joy and grid, 
but only ol joy and more joyous. 
Tyvilight brought to us an improvised 
concert. Climbing the piano-stool, lie 
went over the notes with her little taper 
lingers, touching the keys in a light, know- 
ing way, that proved her a musician’s 
child. Then 1 must play, and let the dance 
bc'idn. 1 lus was a wonderful periuiunance 
on her part, and consisted at lir-t in hop- 
ping up and down on one spot with no 
motion, but in her hands. She resembled 
a minute and irrepressible Shaker, or a 
live and beautiful marionette. 1 hen she 
placed Janet in the middle of the floor, 
and performed the dance around her, 
I alter the manner of Vivien and Merlin. 
1 hull I'limii lief supper, which, like its 
predecessors, was a solid and absorbing 
meal ; then one more lairy story, to mag- 
netize hoi- oil', and she danced and sang 
herself up stairs. And if she first came 
to me in the morning with a halo round 
her head, she seemed still to retain it when 
I at last w atched her kneeling in the little 
bed—with her hands clasped together, 
and her long lashes sweeping her cheeks 
— to repeat two verses of a hymn which 
Janet had taught her. My nerves quiver- 
ed a little w hen 1 saw that Susan llalliday 
had also been duly prepared for the night, 
and had been put in the same attitude, so 
tar as her jointless anatomy would per- 
mit Thi being ended, tne doll and her 
uusliv-s eposed together, undoidy an oc- 
casional toss ol the vigorous limbs, or a 
stilled baby murmur, would henceforth 
prove, through the darkened hours, that 
the one figure had in it more of life than 
the other. 
(in the next morning Kenimire and I.au- 
la came back to us, and t walked down to 
receive them at the boat. I had forgotten 
how striking was their appearance as they 
stood together His broad, strong, ,Saxon 
look. Ins noble bearing an I clear blue 
eyes, enhanced the fascination ol her dark- 
er beauty. 
America is lull of the short-lived bloom 
and freshness of girlhood: but grace is a 
rarer gilt, and indeed it is only a lew times 
in life that one sees anywhere a beauty 
that really control us with a permanent 
charm. One should remember such per- 
sonal loveliness, as one recalls some par- 
ticular moonlight or sunset, with a special 
ami concentrated joy, which the multipli- 
city of lainter impressions cannot disturb. 
When in those days we used to read, in 
Petrarch’s one hundred and twenty-third 
sonnet, that he had once beheld on earth 
angelic manners and celestial charms, 
whose very remembrance was a delight 
aud an affliction, since all else that he Ire- 
held seemed dream and shadow, we could 
easily fancy that nature had certain per- 
manent attributes which accompanied the 
name of Laura. 
Our Laura had that rich brunette beauty 
before which the mere snow and roses of 
Hie blonde must always seem wan and un- 
impassioned. Int lie superb suffusion ot 
her cheeks there seemed to flow a tide of 
passions and powers, which might have 
been tumultous in a meaner woman, but 
over which in her, the clear aud brilliant 
eves, mnl the sweet, proud mouth, presid- 
ed in unbroken culm. These superb tints 
implied resources only, not a struggle. 
With this torrent from tiie tropics in her 
veins, she was the most equable person I 
ever saw ; and bad a supreme and delicate 
good-sense, which, if not supplying tiie 
place of genius, at least comprehended its 
work. Not intellectually gifted herself, 
perhaps, she seemed the cause of gifts in 
others, and furnished the atmosphere in 
which all showed their best. With the 
steady and thoughtful enthusiasm of her 
Puritan ancestors,she combined that grace 
which is so rare among their descendants 
—a grace which fascinated tiie humblest, 
while it would have been just tiie same in 
the society of kings. And her person had 
tiie epuipoise and symmetry of her mind. 
\\ iiile abounding in separate points of 
beauty, each a source of distinct and pe- 
culiar pleasure,—as tiie outline oi her tem- 
ple. the white line that parted her night 
black hair, the bend of wrists, the mould- 
ing of her finger-tips,—yet these details 
were lost in tiie overwhelming graceful- 
ness of tier presence, and the atmosphere 
of charm which she diffused over all hu- 
man life 
A tew days passed rapidly oy ns, \\ t 
walked and rode and boated and read, j 
Little Marian came and went, a living 
sunbeam, a sell suilieing tiling. It w-s 
soon obvious that she was far less demon- 
strative towards her parents than towards 
me ; while her mother, gracious to her as 
to all, vet rarely caressed her, and Ken- 
inure, though habitually kind, seemed 
rather to ignore her existence, and could 
scarcely tolerate that she should for one 
instant preoccupy his wile. For Laura he 
lived, and she must live for him lie hud 
a studio, which 1 rarely entered and Mar- 
ian never, while Laura was constantly 
there; and alter the lirst cordiality was 
past. 1 observed thrit their daily expedi- 
tions were always arranged lor two. The 
weather was beautiful, and they led the 
wildest outdoor life, cruising all day or all 
night among the islands, regardless ol 
hours, and as it sometimes seemed to me, 
■ ■I health. Xo matter; Kee.mure liked it, 
mu 1 what he liked she loved When at 
home, they were chiefly in the studio, lie 
painting, modelling, poetizing perhaps, 
and she inseparately united vv ith him in 
all. It was very beautiful, Lliis unworldly 
anil passionate love, and 1 could have 
home In be omitted in their daily plans, 
since little Marian was left to me, save 
that it seemed so strange to omit her also. 
Itesides, there grew to he something a lit 
tie oppressive in this peculiar atmosphere; 
it was like living in a greenhouse. 
Vct they always spoke m the simplest 
way ot this absorbing passion, as of some- 
thing about which no reticence was need- 
l'd ; it was too •-.acred tint to lie mentioned ; 
ii would he wrong not to utter freely to 
all the w orld what was doubtless the beat 
thing the world possessed. Thus Ivenmure 
made Laura his model in all his art; not 
to coin her into wealth or fame,- he would 
have scorned it ; he would have valued 
lame and wealth only as instruments for 
proclaiming her. Looking simply at these j two lovers, then, it seemed as ii no human j 
union could be more noble or stainless. 
1 cl so far as others were concerned, il 
sometimes seemed to me a kind of duplex 
selfishness, so profound and so imdisgui soil 
ns to make one shudder. “Is it,”] asked 
inysell at. such moments, “a great conse- 
• ration, or a eriine?” Hut something must 
be allowed, perhaps, for my own private 
dissatisfaction in Marian’s behalf. 
I had easily persuaded .Janet to let me 
bare a peep every night at my darling, as 
she slept; and oicc i was surprised to liud 
Laura sitting by the small white bed, 
kiiHLVM Mb.!, Le.'thUlbJ U,~\ 'd).e alwnv;. was. 
lovely, for she never had seemed quite like 
a mother. Hut I could not demand a 
sweeter look ot tenderness than that which 
she now gazed upon her child. 
Little Marian lay with one brown,plump 
hand visible from its full white sleeve, 
while the other nestled half hid beneath 
the. sheet, grasping a pair of blue morocco 
shot*.1?, the last acquisition of her tavol itel 
doll. Drooping lrom beneath the pillow 
hung a handful ot scarlet poppies, which 
the child had wished to place under her 
head, m the very superfluous project of 
putting herself to sleep thereby. Her suit 
brown hair was scattered on the sheet, 
her black lashes lay motionless upon the 
olive cheeks. Laura wished to mine her, 
that 1 might see her the better, 
“Von will wake her,” exclaimed 1. in 
alarm. 
“Wake this little dormousef" Laura 
lightly answered. “Impossible.” 
Anil twining her arms about her, the 
young mother lifted the child lrom the 
bed, three or four times, dropping her 
again heavily each time, while the healthy 
little creature remained utterly undisturb- 
ed, breathing the same quiet breath. I 
watched Laura with amazement; she 
seemed transformed. 
She gayly returned my eager look, and 
then, seeming suddenly to penetrate its 
meaning, cast down her radiant eyes, 
while the color mounted into her cheeks, 
j “You thought," she said almost sternly, ! “that I did not love my child.” 
“No,” 1 said, halt untrutliiul 1 v. 
“I an hardly wonder,” she continued, 
more sadly, "lor it is only what I have 
said to myself a thousand times. Some- 
times 1 think that 1 have lived a dream, I 
and one that few share with me. i have 
questioned others, and never yet found a 
woman who did not admit that her child 
was more to her, in her secret soul, than 
her husband. What can they mean ? Such 
a thought is foreign to my nature.” 
"\\ by separate tne two r i asked. 
••1 must separate them,” she answered, 
with the air of one driven to hay by her 
own self-reproaching. “I had, like other 
young girls, my dream of love and mar- 
riage. Unlike all the rest, 1 believe, my 
visions were fulfilled. The reality was 
more than the imagination ; and 1 thought 
it would be so with my love lor my child. 
The tirst cry of that baby told the differ- 
ence to my ear. I knew it all from that 
moment; the bliss which had been mine 
as a wife Would never lie mine as a moth- 
er. il 1 had not known what it was to 
love my husband, 1 might have been con- 
tent with my love lor Marian. But look 
at that exquisite creature as she lies there 
asleep, and then think that L, her mother, 
should desert her if she was dying, for 
aught I know, at one word from him !” 
“Your feeling is morbid,” 1 said, hard- 
ly knowing what to answer. 
"What good does it serve to know that!1" 
she said deliantly. “1 say it to myself'every 
day Once v\ hen she was ill, and was giv- 
en back lo me in all the precious helpless- 
ness of babyhood, there was such a strange 
sweetness in it, 1 thought the charm might 
remain ; hilt it vanished when she could 
run about once more. And she is such a 
healthy, self-reliant little thing,” added 
Laura glancing toward the bed with a mo- 
mentary look of motherly pride that seem- 
ed strangely out of place amid these self 
denunciations. 
“1 wish her to be so,” she added. •• 1 he 
best service 1 can do for tier is to teach her 
to stand alone. And at some day," contin- 
ued the beautiful woman, her whole face 
lighting up with happiness, “she may love 
as i have loved.” 
“And your husband,” l said, after a 
pause,—“doesyour feeling represent his?” 
"My husband,” she said, “lives lor his 
genius, as he should. You that know him, 
why do you ask ?” 
•■And his heart,” J said, half frightened 
at my own temerity. 
“Heart?” she answered. Ho loves me." 
Her color mounted higher yet; she had 
a look of pride, almost of haughtiness. 
All else seemed lorgotten ; she had turned 
away from the child’s little bed, as if it 
had no existence. It flashed upon me that 
something of the poison of her artilicial 
atmosphere was reaching her already. 
Kenmure’s step was heard in the hall, 
and, with lire in her eyes, she hastened to 
! meet him. I seemed actually to breathe 
I freer after the departure of that enehant- 
I mg woman, in danger of perishing iu- 
I wardly, 1 said to myself, in an air too 
I lavishly perfumed. Bending over Marian, 
1 wondered if it were indeed possible that 
a perfectly healthy life had sprung from 
that union too intense and too absorbed. 
Yet 1 had often noticed that the child 
seemed to wear the temperaments on 
both her parents as a kind of playful dis- 
guise, and to peep at you, now out ot the 
one, now irom the other, showing that 
she had her own individual life behind. 
As it by some infantine instinct, the 
darling turned in her sleep, and came un- 
consciously nearer me. >\ ith a half feel- 
ing of self-reproach, I drew around uiy 
neck, inch by inch, the little arms that 
tightened with a delicious thrill: and so 
1 half reclined there till I myself dozed, 
and the watchlul Janet, looking in, warn- 
ed me away. Crossing the entry to my 
own chamber, 1 heard Kenuiure and 
Laura down stairs, but I knew that 1 
should be siiperiluuiis. am! lelt that I was 
sleepy. 
1 mid now, indeed, become always su- 
peril nous when t lit- \ were tnwether.lhoiich 
never when they were apart. Even,they 
must lie separated sometime, and then 
each Sought me, in order to discourse 
about tile other Kenuiure showed me 
every sketch he had ever made of Laura. 
I here she was, in all the wonderltil range 
ol her beauty,—in clay, in cameo, ill pen 
oil, in water-color, in oils, lie showed 
me also his poems, and, at last, a longer 
one, lor which pencil and graver had 
alike been laid aside. All these lie kept in 
a great cabinet she had brought with her 
to their housekeeping; and it seemed to 
me that, lie also treasured ever (lower die 
had dropped. ev< ry slender glove she had 
worn, even ribbon from her hair. I could 
not wonder. Who would not thrill at the i 
touch of some such memorial of .Mary of 
Scotland, or ol llcloisc? and what was 
all the regal beauty ol the past to him '■ 
Every room always veined adorned when 
she was in it, empty when she had gone. 
— save that the trace of her Mill seemed 
left on everything, and all appeared but 
as a garment she had worn. It seemed 
that even her great mirror must retain, 
lilm over Him, eapfi relleetiou ol her lead 
movement, the turning "I' her head, the 
ungloving of her hand. Strange' that 
with all this intoxicating presence, she 
yet led a life so free from self, n simple, 
so absorbed, that all trace of conscious- 
ness was excluded, and she -veined unso- 
phisticated as her own child. 
As nil wore oner* tlm- employed in the j 
.st ml in, 1 ashed Keinmire, ahruptJ.v, it lie 
never shrank from the publicity he wa 
thus giving I .aura ‘'Madame Ueeamier 
was not quite pleased,” 1 said, that 
Canova hail model]-, d her Imst, even limn 
imagination Do you never sltrink from 
permitting irreverent cte: to look on 
l.aili.i' beauty? l hiuk lit' men as you 
know Ihein. '.Voulil you give each of 
them her miniature, perhaps to go with 
them into scene-; of riot and shame?” 
••Would to Heaven I eoiihl!” said he, 
passionately. 1 What else could save 
them, il that del not! Hod lets his sun 
shine on the evil and on the good, hut tin* 1 
evil need.', il most 
I’here vv a- a pause; ami then I ventured j 
to ask him a question lhal had been man v 
times upon my lip unspoken. 
Does it never occur to vou.” I aid, 
“that I .aura eannot live on earth h never 
“You eannot disturb me about lhal."j 
he answered, not .nil\ but with a >ei. 
stern look, a if fencing lor the hundredth 
time against an antagonist who wa foie-j 
doomed to be his master in the end “i.su i 
V.a..will "Uhio. no* I on -o 'Siii- oi :t 
that 1 may not be paralyzed, and die out- 
side her arms. Yet, in any event, what 
can 1 do hut what 1 am doing,- devote 
mv whole soul to the perpetuation ot hi-r 
beauty, through art ? It is my only dream. 
What* else is worth doing? It is tor this 
] have tried, through sculpture, through 
nainting, through verse, to doped her as 
she is. 'Thus far I have failed. Why have 
1 failed? Is il because 1 have not lived 
in lile sullieieiilly absorbed in her? or i~ 
it that there is no permitted way by which, 
after (iml had reclaimed her, the tradition 
of her perfect loveliness mav be retained 
on earth ?” 
The blinds of the piazza, doorway open- 
ed, the sweet sea-air came in, the low and 
level rays of yellow sunset entered soltly 
as il the breeze were their chariot : and 
softer and stiller and sweeter than light 
or air, little Marian stood on the thres- 
hold She had been in the Held with 
Janet, who had woven lor her bree/.o- 
lilovvn hair a wreath of the wild geradia 
blossoms, whose purple beauty had re- 
minded the good Scotchwoman of her 
own native heather. In her arms the child 
bore, like a little gleaner, a great sheaf of 
graceful golden-rod, as large as her grasp 
could bear. In all the artist's visions In- 
had seen nothing so aerial, so lovely ; in 
all his passionate portraitures of his idol, 
he had delineated nothing so like to her 
Marian’s cheeks mantled with rich and 
wire-lined tints, her hair took a halo from 
the sunbeams, her lips parted over the lit- 
tle milk-white teeth ; she looked at us with 
her mother's eyes. I turned to Kenmnre 
to see if he could resist the influence. 
Hu scarcely gave her a glance, "(in, 
Marian." he said,—not impatiently, for he 
was too thoroughly courteous ever t > lie 
ungracious, even to a child—hut with a 
steady indifference that cut me with more 
pain than if he had struck her. 
The sun dropped behind the In risen, 
the halo faded from the shining hair, and 
every rav ot light from the childish face. 
There came in ils place that deep, won- 
dering sadness which is more pathetic 
than any maturer sorrow,--just as a child s 
illness touches our hearts more than that 
ot mini or woman, it. sft'iiis so premalurt: 
and so plaintive. She turned away ; it 
was the very first time 1 had over seen the 
little face drawn down, or the tears gath- 
ering in the eyes. By some kind provi- 
dence. the mother met Marian on the 
piazza, herself Hushed and beautiful with 
walking, and caught the little thing in 
her arms with unwonted tenderness. It 
was enough tor the elastic child Alter 
one moment ot such bliss she could go to 
Janet, go anywhere am! when the same 
graceful presence came in to us in the 
studio, we also could ask no more. 
\\'e had music and moonlight, and were 
happy. 1’he atmosphere seemed more 
human, less unreal. Going up stairs at 
last, 1 looked in at the nursery, and found 
my pet seeming rather Hushed, and I 
fancied that she stirred uneasily. It passed, 
Whatever it, wa-; for next morning she 
came in to wake me, looking, as usual, as 
it a new heaven and earth had been coin- 
ed purposely for her since she went to 
sleep. We had our usual long and im- 
portant discourse,—this time tending to 
protracted narrative, ot the Mother-Goose 
description, -until, if it had been possible 
tor any human being to be late for break- 
last in that house, we should have been 
tlie offenders, lint she ultimately went 
down stairs on my shoulder, and, as ICeu- 
mure and Laura were out rowing, t lie 
baby put me in her own place, sat m her 
mother’s chair, and ruled me with a rod 
ol iron. How wonderful was the instinct 
by which this little creatine, who so sel- 
dom heard one word of parental severity 
or parentallondness.yet knew so thorough- 
ly the language of both ! Had 1 been the 
most depraved of children, or the most 
angelic, 1 could not have been more stern4 
ly excluded from the sugar-bowl, or mote 
overwhelmed with compensating kisses. 
Later on that day, while little Marian 
was taking the very profoundest nap that 
ever a baby was blessed with, (-she had a 
pretty way of dropping asleep in unex- 
pected corners ol the house, like a kit- 
ten,) l somehow strayed into a confiden- 
tial talk with Janet about her mistress, i 
was rather troubled to see that all her loy- 
alty was for Laura, with nothing left for 
Ken mu re, whom indeed she seemed to re- 
gard ns a sort of objectionable altar, on 
"'■itch her darlings were being sacrificed. 
When she came to particulars certain stray 
i fears of my own were confirmed. it 
seemed that Laura’s constitution was not 
tit, Janet averred, to bear these irregular 
hours, early and late; and she plaintively 
dwelt on the untasted oatrnel in the morn- 
ing. the insufli dent luncheon, the precari- 
ous dinner, the excessive walking, the 
evening damps, i'horo was coming to be 
a look about her such as tier mother had, 
who died at thirty. A- for Marian—but here 
the complaint suddenly stopped; it would 
have required far .stronger provocation to 
extract from the faithful soul one word 
that might seem to retied on Laura 
Another year, and her forebodings had 
come true. It i- needless to dwell on the 
interval. Since then f have sometimes 
1,-lt a regret almost insatiable, in the 
thought that 1 should have been absent 
while all that gracious beauty seemed lad- 
ing and dissolving like a cloud ; and vet 
a.t other times it has appeared a relief to 
think that Laura would ever remain to me 
in the fullness of her beautv, not a tint 
faded, not a lineament changed. With ail 
my efforts. I arrived only in time to ac- 
company Kenmiire. home at night, alter 
thi> funeral service. We paused at the 
door ot the empty home.—now empty! 
1 hesitated, but Kenmure motioned to mo 
to follow him in. 
W e passed through the hall ami vv cut up 
stairs, Janet met us at the head ef the 
stairway, and asked me if I would go in 
and look at Maria],, who vas sleeping. I 
begged Kenmure to go also but ho retused, 
a I no ist savage 1 y, a id went on wit li a heav y 
! Jieart. into Laura's Inserted mom. 
Minus! at t!m Moment i entered the 
j child's chamber, sle waked up soil Ieoh, 
looked at me, and -aid, ■ I know you, you 
are my Iriciol." Sue never would call me 
her cousin, 1 was always her friend Then 
she sat up m bed with her eyes wide open, 
and said, as if stating a problem which 
had been put by lor solution, “I should 
like to see my mother. 
How our hearts are rent by the unques- 
tioning faith of children, when t hex come 
to test the love which had so often worked 
what seemed to thorn miracles, and ask 
ol it miracles indeed 1 tried to explain i 
to her the continued existence of her beau- 
tilul mother, and site listened to it as if! 
her eyes drank in all that 1 could say, and 
more. Lut the apparent distance between 
earth and heaven battled her baby mind, 
as it so sadly battles the thoughts of us 
elder- 1 wondered what precise change 
seemed to her to have taken place. This 
ull-taseinating Laura, whom she adored, 
and who had yet never been what other 
people are to their darlings,- did heaven 
seem to put her farther off, or bring her 
more near I* i could never know. The 
healthv child had no morbid questionings ; 
and as she had come into the world to he 
a sunbeam, she must not fail of that mis- 
-ioti She was kicking about the bed, by 
this time, in her nightgown, and holding 
her pink little toes in all sorts of difficult 
altitudes, when she suddenly said, looking 
me lull in the fata': “It mv mother was 
so high up that she had her feet upon a 
star, do yon think that I could see her;'’ 
I lii- astro no mica I apotheosis -tattled me 
n a moment, but, 1 aid unhesitatingly, 
\e leeling sure that the lustrous eyes 
that looki d in mine could e< rlainl\ ee as 
tar a Halite s. when lieutrb e was lraus- 
terred li'.nii his side to tin- highest realm 
of Lara-li e. I put my head beside Iters 
upnii the pillow, and staid till I thought 
she vv as asleep. 
I then lollowed Kenmure into Laura’s 
chamber. It was dusk, but tile aiter-sun- 
hands clenched over his eyes 
There was a deep bow-window where 
Laura used to >il and watch us, sometimes, 
when we put oil in the boat. Her .eolian 
harp vva in the easement, breaking Us: 
heart will, music. A delicate hatidkereliiel ! 
was lodge I between tile cushions ol tile 
window-seat,- the very handkerchief she j 
used to wave, in summer days long gone. 
t he while boats went sailing beneath tiie 
veiling light, children shouted and splash- ! 
ed in the water, a song came from a yacht, 
a steam-whistle shrilled Irom the receding 
steamer: but she for whom alone those 
little signs ol life had been dear and pre- 
cious would henceforth be as invisible to 
our eves as if time and space had never 
held iief; and the young moon and Hie 
evening stars seemed lint empty things, 
unless they could pilot u to some world i 
where the splendornt her loveliness could 
match their own 
Twilight huh'd, evening darkened, and j 
.still Kemnure lay motionless. until his 
strong form 'grow in m\ moody taney to j 
lie like some carving of Michael Angelo, 
more than like a living man. And when 
heat last startled me by speaking it was 
with a voice so far off and so strange, it 
might almost have come wandering down 
from the eentuiy when Michael Angelo 
lived. 
••You are right," he said. ”1 have been 
living in a dream. It lias all vanished. 1 
have kept no memorial ol leu' presence, 
nothing to perpetuate the most heautilul 
of lives.” 
Mcl'ore l eon'il answer, the door came 
softly open, an ! there stood in the door- 
way a small white fgure holding alolt a 
Indited taper of pure alabaster. It was 
Marian in her night-dress, with the loose, 
blue wrapper trailirg behind bet. let go 
in the effort to hold carefully the doll. Su- 
san 1 laltiday, robed Iso for the night. 
‘•May 1 come in?” said the child. 
kenmure was motionless at first, then, 
looking over lbs sin aider, said merely 
••What ?” 
“Janet said," outinued Marian, in her j 
clear and methodical way, "that my mo- 
ther was up in heaven, and would nelp 
(tod hear my prayers at any rate; b iL it 
I pleased, I could come and say them by 
you.” 
A shudder passed over kenmure ; then 
he turned tway and pul his hands over his 
eyes. She waited for no answer, but, 
putting down the caudlestif'k, in her 
wonted careful maimer, upon a ( hair, she 
began to climb upon the bed, lilting la- 
boriously one little rosy foot, then an- 
other, still dragging after her, with great, 
effort, the doll. Nestling at her father's 
breast, 1 saw her kneel. 
“Once my mother put her arm round 
me, when 1 said my prayers." She made 
this remark, under her breath, less as a 
suggestion, it seemed, than as the simple 
statement of a fact. 
Instantly I saw kenniure’s arm move, 
and grasp''her with that strong and gentle 
touch of his that 1 had so olten noted in 
the studio—a touch that seemed quiet as 
the. approach ot fate, and as resistless. 1 
knew him well enough to understand that 
iron adoption. 
lie drew her toward him, her soil hair 
was on his breast, she. looked learlessly in 
tils eyes, uni I could hear the little prayer 
proceeding, yet in so low a whisper that 
1 could not catch one word. She was in- 
finitely solemn at such times, the darling; 
and there was always something in her 
low, clear tone, through all her prayers 
and philosophizing, which was strangely 
like her mother’s voice. Sometime she 
seemed to stop and ask a question, and at 
every answer 1 could see her lather’s arm 
tighten, and the iron girdle grow more, 
close. 
The moments passed, ihe voices grew 
lower yet, the (loll slid to the ground. 
Marian had drifted away upon a vaster 
ocean than that whose music lulled her 
from without—upon that sea whose waves 
are dreams. The night was wearing on, 
the lights gleamed from the anchored ves- 
sels, the hay rippled serenely against the 
sea-wall, the breeze blew gently in. Ma- 
rian’s baby breathing grew deeper and 
more tranquil; and as all the sorrows oI 
the weary earth might be imagined to ex- 
hale themselves in spring through the 
breath of violets, so it seemed as if it 
I might be with Kenmure's burdened heart. 
Ky degrees the strong man's deep respira- 
tions mingled with those ortho child, and 
their two separate beings seemed merged 
and solved into identity, as thev slumber- 
ed. breast to breast, beneath the golden and quiet stars. passed by without 
awaking them; I knew that the artist 
had attained Ids dream. [Atlantic Monthly. 
Gossip Concerning the Ex-Empress of 
the French. 
j \\\ have already told of the suits brought by 
j 31 me. he Montijo, the mother of the K\-Kiij- 
pre-- Lugenie, against three Faris newspapers 
i tor publishing certain leeords and drawing 
therefrom the -eundalous conclusion that her 
birth wa- illegitimate, Lucy Hooper write- as 
follows from Faris apropos of the trial. whe a 
I is to begin on the !>th of November. An int.• 
j e-ling conversation recently took place in my 
presence re-pe"iing the empress. the speaker 
j being a lady long re-id nt in Faris and well 
I conversant with the -o iety of Madrid. She 
j -aid that as a \erv young girl Mile, de Moutiio 
| was not considered at the court of Madrid to I posse-s any remarkable beautv, though her 
I profllw tle--e- Ol the pule.-. L Hie-tnut. jll.-t 
1 tinged with rod ly gold, and tin* line contour of 
! her throat ami shoulders were greatly admired. 
Hut the fid! am! Mowing Ir.ipt ide-. whiHi were 
worn in tho-v days were unfavorable to the 
di-jdav of til bidVs exqui-i I c figure, ii > 
chanced one day that Oueen Christ.ini gave a 
gavleii party at her villa lie*r Madrid.' Mile. 
I de Montijo ami her friends were amusing them- 
j selve.- on the border- of a .-mall lake, when the ! future empress of Fiance lost her looting in 
j some wav and fell into the water. Sim was ! taken out insensible, though totally unhurt, 
and her drenched muslin dress. Hinging in 
elo-e folds r,round her form, re\ealed outilne- 
>l -lalm -ijiie perfection. She -auk al'i-liion- 
ahlc damsel; she emerged from the wave- a 
Venus. From that dav tlm reputation of Mile. 
Fugeiiie a- a beauty was linn!\ and incontest- 
ably e-tahlished at Madrid. 1 o her real ci ed- 
it, be it said, that, alter -lie heeaiue Ihe F.m- 
press ,•! the French. though -he pre-ided over 
one of ih-- most <Ijs-olutc coma* of model n I .m- 
I'ope, the breath of 'lander never (lal'sl a —nil 
her. Her married life w a- tar Irmn b> ing hap- 
py. Like a true Spaniard, slm wa- pa-.-i.uiaic- 
Iv jealous of her 1111-b:»i»,!, who cert duly e.ivc 
Jicr ample cau-e. 
A story once went the round- rc-peeimg an 
altercation bHvveen tbc empre- an 1 a eeiaani 
noble eomit who tilled the honorable function- 
at the imperial court that the infamous Lelwl 
diil at that of I ouis \ \ Tim empress om day 
d< sired I" enter the apartments of lie emperor 
in great ha-te. being desirous of imparting J.. 
him some important piece of int.elliircnce. She 
wa-stopped at tlic thrc-hold by ihe I'miHionai v 
aforesaid, who impressively declared that slm 
c<Mihi not enter, as tip- emperor wa- at that mo- 
ment in conic retire with one of his mini-ter- on 
a weightv allair of -tale. F»-:|v. r< and threat- i 
having alike proved in vain, the irate lady ! 
withdrew and went and posted hcrsi If at a 
window'which commanded a full \icw <>i the 
private entrance to the apartment- of tlm eiu- ! 
penug .she soon saw i-sue therefrom *n indi- ! 
\ idlial who cuuhi scarcely have been tlie nfnis. 
ter. mile-, indeed, ministers are in the led it 
of wearing -ivli-h ill. die-.,, ami tiny little 
boots, and thick iac.-wii- over stunning little 
bonnet--. H ick Mew the fair Spaniard to li-r 
Im-lcind’s door, win?re -he lir-r relieved In r 
wounded feelings by soundly bo\me the ear ot 
the noble count, atore aid, and then -he made 
Iter entrance imqim-'.ioinal and m triumph. 
And we trow that Loiii- Napoleon pa—ed an 
“evil quarter of an hour,” as the French idiom 
hath ii, when mice she got hold of him. It wa 
alter one of these scenes that she started olf so 
sudd* nly on a trip l«* Scotland, attended only 
by a .-ingle lady in wailing, am! though the 
matter wa- lm-iied up and the story promul- 
gated that -In* had gone to corn-ill! a eHHtraled 
physician ol Fdinburgh, tliat a e<mimed quarrel 
Wa- at lie- bottom of t he trip wa a well ilia! ! 
stood fact at the imperial ciniia. 
She m-ed to quarrel dreadfully w ii h 31. Foil!.! 
and her di-like 1o him lvaHmd eiilminatin. 
point after the death of h r -i-Pa he I >iich« j 
of Alba. The * mpre -ave order* that tie- 
diiche.-s should be interred witli all the pomp 
and ceremony due to a member of 11m mpenal 
family, to \v11ic11 request M. I mild, who wa- ; 
then. I In* 1 ieva*, mini-ter of finance, returned a : 
positive relii a!. “Tile dllellc he aid. “I- 
a Spanish subjeH, and is in m» wie • til ill«*«I p» 
the honor- due to a Fr» ti* h prime -. If the j 
empre Hum* -e- to -end the imperial cm urn. 
to tie* funeral -he can do but I rHu-c !<> ip- j 
propriatc any -um iVoui the linauccs of I rime 
to oav for the inten lent of * -ubjeH of m.- ! 
wa- Iii- bitter c nemv troui mai mmr. >ue j 
heartily dele-led the l tided States on a <mn! ! 
,.| Hu- -upposi d designs of onr ;.»vcrnmcnt on j 
tip- i-lami of ilba, and -lie u-ed 1<< areally 
joy ridiculing the awkward ill .b 1 
among our euimtry-women at the roiir1 ball-, | 
her strict tires lieiu al w ay- uttered in >ol u t 
S>»ani-h behind the shadow o| her fall, de i- j 
lifiy years «11• I now, and i- -aid to be adlv di — 
pi.died by the waning pro-pi H- of H.mapar:- 
i-m in 1 ranee. 
Brigham's Successor. 
I Prom ihe mu l-'ramsseo Vinson.h 
liriyham Vouny lias limdiy d- lined in .-'*11, 
lor Hit- future of iliti .Mormon ( k.uvli in s- 
ins lor liis lirsl counselor flu- voiini-e-l -01 of 
Ins lirsl family, -loim \\ 'inuiiy. I hi' miw-lo 
be-prominenl \oiniy man is aril I,now 11 n lim j 
city, especially unions eapilali-ls. In p. rsomil 
appearance he is very anrarliae to flic fair \■ 
ami in liis maimer ami habit- lie would jo- 1 
am where lorn "1111111 of the world" who wa- 
pretl v wMl siitislicd with this ho redi d globe 
and in no imrrv whatevi 1 h- yet oil In lie op- j 
pin- regions. I p in the biiildiny of the 1’milie 
liailroad \ rniny .lohnny." as lie was lamiliar- 
■lv called, was an excellent .Mormon, and ynve 
earlv evidence of heiny a lirsl class patriarch, 
lie had hardly yot tliroiiyh hi- le. 1,- when ho 
ey es fed kindlv upon a youny sainless. ami Hie 
halved meals of (lie marriaye leasl Inul hardly 
Cooled before lie led desperately in love with 
another younyer Saintes-. and married lier a!-n. 
Tile Projihet ilionylit -101111111 should see a liit le 
more of liie world beiorc pr-in-ediiiy turtleo1 in 
Unit line, and lie was, consequently, smt to 
laiyland on a lour of pleasure, in company 
with his brother, "liriyyy .Innior." These two 
scions of Mormon royalty travelled all over 
lairope. spending lavishly the fund' of tin- poor 
eontidniy Saints, (in .lolmny's return 1" tin 
tuned States his lirsl wife pressed upon him lo 
call .. her relatives in Philadelphia, and. lo 
gratify In r vvi-ues, tne voiiug man irisinn u to 
tin* < 'it\ of Prothcriy Fove, anil before lie wa- 
twenty-four bouts ;e uuaimcd wiiii his in -' 
wife'.- lamily he fell desperately in I•»\ > w > h 
the cousin, win) had only been recently tilar- 
ried, lint who was no! happily mated. She ac- 
cepted the invitation to visit l tab. the l’iaiu- 
Were soon tra\ele<l over, the eotisiu Ini 
converted, and in a l-'W week-attervvard- -he 
wa> “Mrs. .lohnny .No. d." I iinn passes rapi 
I\, and No. ;> gains the ascendancy over the 
young man's heart. The first wile gains a di- 
vorce, and the second e- put aside with “an al- 
lowance.*' No. d is the lady who came lYeipic t- 
lv to San Francisco and was reecived in “our 
lii-t society" as Mr-. Young. With her the 
youngest son of the Prophet drank deeply ot 
the wavs of the worl Fund wa- furiously capti- 
vated l>v its fashions. For several years lie ha- 
lived so little in Ftah—preferring San Frami-i o 
and New York t«» tin* Fity of Saints—that he 
lias been regarded as an apostate from tin1 f nth, 
and thus, unexpectedly to every body. I."1 r<- 
turned to Ftah, and tin Prophet, in utter di — 
regard to tin sentiments of the Mormon pc >- 
pic, places him next to hi.- throne, and muk 
him I»\ that act the next Prophet of the M< r- 
mon ('hure)i. Put it i- probably expectin'.; t *o 
much to look for any commotion among the 
Mormons over this su iden conversion ot a 
j splendid scapegrace into a lull-fledged Proj'h t. 
sct':r and revelator. 
I*poiile it tie- frontier write home that the 
Sioux practice a mode ot healing almo-1 exact- 
Iv like the Turkish hath, and that in lbso f a- 
ther Hennepin was eiired m a lever hv tin* Min- 
nesota Indians hv sweating in an air-tight oven, 
covered with burtalo-skins and lu-ated with red- 
hot >tone<. It has been said hy some ol the 
early settlers in this State, that tub treatment 
by sweating was always resorted to by the In- 
dians here, in an desperate case. The patient 
was placed in a small w igwam which was made 
as hot as possible, and attei he had been neari v 
roasted, the coverings were -suddenly removed 
and he was exposed to the open air. Tradition 
says—and it is to hi feared that in this cast* tra- 
dition tells trull) — that when long ago, the 
W’hite man east covetous eyes on the beautiful 
intervales ot tin* Sandy river, in Prankiin coun- 
ty, be bethought himself of a cheaper me dm 1 
ot obtaining them than buying. It is douhiiul 
if the Indians would have voluntarily parted 
with tin* region at anv price, since there, with- 
in a beautiful sweep oi the lovely river, had 
been the burial ground of the ertion for gener- 
ations. So it occurred to the ingenious white 
man Jo introduce small-pox among tin* ignorant 
natives. This, il is said, wa- accordingly done, 
and the terrified Indians, puzzled by this new 
and dread till ailment, tried on it their mo<t po- 
tent sweating treatment with the «old-air bath 
afterward. of course e\«*ry patient, died—-the 
fatality was terrible, and tin* e.wered slopes 
were so nearly cleared ot Indians that tin* 
white man had little trouble in hiking posses- 
sion. Up to within a few years, whenever 
a new cellar was dug in the neighoorhood, the 
crumhling hones of tin* ancient land-owners, 
with fragments of birch bark still clinging 
about them, used to In* thrown lip !>V the shov- 
el. exciting the brief comment of the workman, 
and the wide-eyed and wonder-stricken horror 
of the children, many of whom remember to 
this day the fascinated awe which held their 
eyes to those brown relies of a wronged and 
exterminated race. [Portland Adv. 
'Flie worn tin who neglects her husband's 
shirt-front is not the wite ot his bosom. 
[N. Y Com. Adv. 
Tho Jennings Estate* 
I once lu-anl (Jeorge Peabody say that for 
! many years he had been bored with letters 
from Ameri- a, asking him about visionary es- 
j tales, falling to more visionary heirs in' tho j Lnited States; and even >o hunible an individ- 
ual ns your correspondent lias received enough 
letters about the Jennings estate to yield him a 
glow of satisfaction in recording the prospect 
that tiie famous ease lias at last reached a situa- 
tion in which the door will speedily he shut 
against any future inquirers. The High Court 
of Chancery will soon have the case in hand. 
The Jenningses, to the number of several hun- 
dred, have formed a huge “family association*’ 
—a sort of joint stock company—with treasur- 
! rs and secretaries, and have issued :i“memori- 
1 ai for public intormation.’* In this actualiza- 
tion of Dickens's Jarndyce vs. Jarndyee. the 
title is Jennens v>. Jennens: but I believe that 
the vuriou- ways in which the name “Jennens” 
an I*.- written when there are millions in it are 
more than might be imagined. Many a family 
that once upon a time conclude l that “Jtm- 
nings" «*i- “Jennens” was plebeian a- compar- 
ed willi Ji-nyng. Jenyns, .fanning, seems to 
liavc discovered in recent years a inon aristo- 
cratic accent in Jennings and J» mums There 
never wa re -m-h a number of Jenningses in 
London a- at. present, no fewer than ninety-six 
per.-uns of that name being on the Directory, 
t’hc proper I v represents lbny miiiious of goiden 
dollars, and' tin- holder- of ticket' tiiai may 
draw prises arc beginning, it is -aid. to specu- 
late in them. The dd man who left the origin- J 
a! property points unusually well the saying, 
■'ll** heapeth up riches and knoweth not who 
"hall gather them.** He was god-son of Wil- 
liam 111. and page to the tir-i Hanoverian 
Ting: a miser. In* die I in i meiy bachelorhood, 
and m un-igm;d will was found in lit- pocket. 
Large -huh of money wen* found hidden away 
in all manner of inagpi place- about the iiou>»-. 
1 he -inn !i• left to be i night u\i*i was two mil- 
lion-of pounds, ami i' lias now become eight, 
million-. >. op*s of pci pic have been ruined in 
the eibo-t to grasp the old tni-er*- hoard. and 
-1-ore- *»T lawyers have made fortune- bv ii. 
V' Hell tie* east i- decided, it i- expected that 
a number of glos-y _cni lemen of Lie Inns will 
have io jo about like workmen in tie- w inter, 
-im iii". \\ liav* no work to do-o-o.” Some 
tamilie- m;iv be eonleiit wuh gaining a cert iti- 
eab* of conm efion with : family which include* 
a duclic-s ,»f Marlborough f^iralt the b mi ag- 
ain); Iticliala 1 Talhot. duke of Tyn-omml and 
viceroy .,t Ireland under James I. hdimimi 
.burnings, the famous Jesuit; Admiral Sir John 
J« imings, and Soame Jenyns, :mti«piarv, the 
m. -I re-* peel 11 'h* oi the hr, who re appear■- in 
one of the he-t drawn eharacteis of the late 
Mr. Shirley Itrooks's niii-f plea-ant remanee. 
I lie ina.iter lias gone now -o far that some no- 
li* es of ejcctim t from lie* property have been 
-<r\ed. and the eontlict began a ei*ntur\ back, 
waged sin«■«* in a g!e 11 \ wav. will non grow 
warm, j M. I >. < mwa\. 
i'iis-.hi- ii util1 Mi \. I lie Kansu ( iiv 
Academy id Science lias ree, ally made 
.-"me very interesting discoveries oi 
ne,md- on the bind'.-north id aid about 
lour miles distant, lr,,in Kansas ('it•, As 
yet, only one of these mound has been 
opened, .Indge Wes! discovered a skele- 
ton about two week ago and made a re- 
port to otlii r members nit lie a aety. They 
arcompanied him to the mound, and not 
Jar from the surface discovered, and took 
out the remains of two skeletons. The 
bom are \o ry large,—so large, i fact, 
that when compared with an ordinary 
skeleton of modern date they appear to 
have formed part ot a giant. The head 
hones, such as have not lotted awav, are 
mon Irons in-i/,.. The lower jaw ot one 
skeleton is ,a state id’ preservation, amt 
is ilouIile the si i: of the ordinary jaw. The 
teeth ill lilts jaw bon-- ai'i large, and ap- 
pear t,i have been gr and down and worn 
away bv eoiilai L with roots and uncooked 
..1. lie jaw hone indicate-, immense 
mu-iailar strength. The thigh hone when 
,' mi pared with that m a a nnhiiarv modern 
skeleton. hmksliUeth.at ot hor-e. I he 
length, lhickm*-- and muscular develop 
meeds are remnrl.nb;,* lint, |in* peculiar 
pail I tie skeleton is the frontal bone. 
It is very low and ditiers ra.lmallv from 
any <”,er seen in this -leciion before ll is 
a narrow but rather heave ridge of bone 
which, in-lea l of extending upwards, a- 
of matikiiel. 11 is the opinion ol the scion 
tilic gentlemen who are mal, iug these dis- 
rovi ie- lliat tlie-e bone- ar the remains 
ol ,i prehistoric man I’lioi do m I ivsem- 
1,1* 11,present exi-ting rare ol Indians, 
r ,re flit* niomnls eonstne*le I upon p.it- 
ti ii or model known to ha e ecu in use 
be a11\ lace of men now n existence in 
Ameriea. '1 he bodies are discovered ill a 
-itiing posture in the mounds, anil among 
hie holies are t* mu ! stone weapons, such 
a- flint ki,i\es. and tlinl >* :apei-, all ol 
them iliIlk*l'f111 in shape I the arrow-head-, 
war hatchets ami other slone tools ami 
weapons known to have been in use by 
the aboriginal Indians of thi s land when 
di-eoi civil by the whiles 
A Minister liuys a Parrot. 
I'mia lie- 1'l it.-it ii.nit l. i 
A menagerie v\ a- >M at am lion in in 
1-1 iincNcn ten days ago. A laughing hyena 
brought > am! •; big elephant s I.ikhi, The 
auctioneer made a great liil with the par- 
rot. "Now, gents. In n- is one el the linesl 
parrotson the American continent ; swears 
like :t Harhary coast pirate, knows the 
whole, first l'e-tameut and ■ an sing the 
tral la-loo like Jennie find—how much 
’moffored-tr'm live cents guess you don’t 
know what\'r lutyigents, ten Jo 1 heal 
it he telks boHer'ii some ot ymii t.'oilgross 
ii.cii two bit- 'uiotfcrcd win gents he 
|,now-- l e.myson alt by hear ami’ll m..- 
wear any man in the crow 1. jus! the 
tiling for the children 'nouty two hits hid 
Ilt-l-e he stopped to take breath and lo ■ 
r. proaeiiiiiily upon lieu crowd. l'he a. 
eompli'lied bird was finally kn teked down 
to a .Methodist pr.-aeln-r, who amt- in .just , 
in time to hear that the parrot could sing 
all of Watt’s hymns The old gentleman 
stalled out highly elated by his prize: 
hut when the disreputable bird told lorn 
to pull down his vest and go to—-not to 
ilea\tu —he went back to the auctioneer 
ami wanted to swap for a eaim 1 or some- 
thing that didn’t talk. 
Thu morning i-l < leeti-'il day tin Men. ; 
I Haven Republican papers published ac- 
counts ot the discoierv on tile sidewalk <d 
a hunch of tickets printed "Hood for one 
Jrink,” oi •food for two drinks." and \ 
signed "t;. W. M. R.,” or "W. R S ’’—the 
initial.-; ot (ieorge W M Reed .md Willis 
K Shelton, the latter the Mayor-elect. 
With them was loiiiui a note signed "\\ 
R, S addressed to fhomas Redmond of 
Locust street, and saying, "fall or send 
and get all you want like enclosed" !t 
has been developed that this was a base 
job, undertaken by Republicans to injure 
the Hemoeratic candidates among the ITo- 
hationists, and il i’. lluhhard was at tin 
bottom of it. The newspapers have ac- 
knowledged that they were deceived, but 
tin Palladium, ns heretofore stated, has 
been sued for libel by Mr. Shelton and Mr. 
Reed, lluhhard has made a confession, 
confessing that lm procured the printing 
Of the tickets and wrote the note signed 
by Shelton’s initials, and that he and one 
Wines circulated the tickets, lie also says 
that he showed the tickets to some prom- 
inent Republican politicians in New Haven 
who encouraged him in His plot. 
Dkkwisu msi'Mi IT itenst-s Mis. Al- 
len i>t Calaveras, Cal., lives mi the stage 
mail between Kailmail Hat ami West 
l'oint, ami she dream strange dreams. 
On Oet. -Mill her house was entered by a 
robber during her absence, and her watch 
and pocket hook were stolen. That night 
she saw In her dream a thief enter her 
house, take, the watch, and follow the 
trail n|> the river. In the morning she 
whistled tor her dug. mounted her horse, 
and followed the trail up stream. A ride 
of a mile brought her to an old abandoned 
quart/ mill, and in the ruins she discover- 
ed the man she had seen in her dream. 
She, a1"eased him of the limit, but lie stout- 
ly denied having committed it. Dismount- 
ing and arming horsclt w ith a stout club, 
she coolly informed him that she knew he 
had the wateli and money. She let loose 
the dog upon him. and dealt him a blow 
upon the head which felled him to the 
ground. She found her watch and her 
wallet in his boots. Mrs. Allen of Cala- 
veras then went home. 
A Love Story. 
[ From the Kansas City Times.] 
During the past year a regular correspond- 
ence has been carried on between a gay youth °i T"> summers, who lives iu this city, and a fair 
maiden aged ’>.'>, who has lived in a distant 
.Stale. The subject of the said correspondence 
—neither party having seen the other—was at 
fust of a formal nature, but soon the tone of 
each, epistle changed so much from formality t<> friendship that before they knew it each was 
pouring out to the other on paper the sweetest 
tidings of mutual love. About three weeks ago 
the young gallant hied himself to the Probate 
Court, and did then and there procure a mar- 
riage .license, for which he paid the requisite 
-um in ea-h. Thus armed with the strong 
power of the law. he indicted a final epistle to this perhaps supposed, young maiden who wa> 
to be “an old man’s per,” insisting on her im- 
mediate appearance in this locality in order to 
end all trouble by getting “spliced.” She hav- 
ing, from the tone of former missives, arrived 
at the conclusion that >h ■ was on the point of 
catching a young and handsome protector 
whom -he could pat on the cheek and love as 
she would a baby, at once complied with his 
request to “come West,” and within a few days 
she could have been seen about our streets in- 
quiring for the number of the house occupied 
by her supposed rich young lover. They met. 
The feelings experienced by each were perhaps 
mutual—to a certain extent. She, after taking 
a long loo!; at the proposed groom, sank help- 
lessly against tin- back ol a chair, and mur- 
mured. “My <»od! i- thi< the young man I wa- 
rn meet?” He rubbed his nose a moment, and 
wanted to know it' -he wa- the young woman 
he had been making love to. After glaring at 
each other a while, .-he became indignant, ami 
he -on-Mered himsel! duped; hut, being in »ur 
it, iie proposed that as matters had gone so ar 
it would he better to go on with the bus;ues> 
and get married. >he, however, would not lis- 
ten to hi- love pleadings, and demanded of him 
enough of money to pay her expenses hack t > 
her home. II** reluctantly complied, and mind- 
ed over about the amount necessary, and 
>he departed, vowing never again to tru-t her 
inmost thoughts—on paper. 
Mr. Ifodgdon, of Lewiston, owes his life to 
the atl'cetion of a Newfoundland dog, whose de- 
votion deserves to l-e recorded in this column. 
Mr. llodgdon nia\ tell the story in hi" own 
words. ‘“Nine wars ago,” lie "ay.-, “jii"t after 
I had got home iron) the war of the rebellion *1 
went on a hunting and fishing excursion along 
He.* hanks of tlit Muo.M inegimtic Lake in Oxford 
• "tint \. aceumpauied l»\ a Urge Newfoundland 
dog. Ihiightlul Weather aild ahundallee of 
game put me in high spirit". One day 1 
launched a cairn** info tin* water of the Moosc- 
m» gunti to try my luck at fishing. The day's 
fishing'4 wa*. attended with good success, and 
cheerfully ] paddled home by the light, of the 
moi.it t.• my eamp. I was alighting from the 
e tnoe, dr..g”ing my fowling piece behind, 
when Ilddeiil. the charges I r* ;. both barrels 
of the gun went oil*, one entering my right "i*:*• 
and I he nth- r passing up through mv left arm 
and h'd-in- in tin- -boulder. I fainted and 
pi'-h'd he.idloii.: ;:*!•» the Wal'T, which W;i« 
about till Ie• deep. from that time until I 
w .- 1'iind I realized nothing, though at time* 
I te|! as it I « > drowning. Ii appears that 
the dog. as | tell into ill” lake, immediately 
plunged in after me, and seized me l.y the 
right shoulder a> I afterwards knew by the 
marks upon nn llesh and upon my blouse, 
which w as torn almost entirely from my hodv. 
I he dog "cents to have dragged nn* to the 
hank, so that jii-l had'of my Imdv lay out of 
tin* water. In lids position 1 remained for two 
days and two nights without nourishment, and 
unattend d v « pt hy m\ faithful dog, which 
weul eight mil.*- to a settlement in the county 
tor In lp. 1 owe in\ life to that dog, and hi- life 
was ;i*• preeioii- as m\ own to me after that. 
When lii- '•liver wo end, I hy getting into a 
bear trap. I mmirnc ! tor him, as for a wife or 
parent.” Mr. llodgdon hears the scars of this 
adventure, from w iiieh lie lost the use of hU 
left arm. 
.Kroiu the V V. Sun, »Nov. 1:. I 
If Mi Haves shall enter the White 
IJ mse in March, lie will be the first Presi- 
dent, whii ever tool, nlltee in the face ot a 
hostile outgoing and incoming House. 
With a bare majority of one in the Elec- 
toral Colleges, with a universal public con- 
viction that his success was due to fraud, 
with a majority of more than buO.OUU 
against him at, the ballot boxes, with a re- 
tiring House ot Kepresentalives denounc- 
ing Jiiin a usurper, and confronted by a 
House which holds in its hands the key of 
the 1 iva-ntry and the power of Impeach- 
ment, and regards him as having stolen 
Ids high oliiee f imi another to whom it 
rightfully belongs, ve fancy that his place 
will be as uiii iuilortable to hims.-lt a- bis 
administration wii be disastrous to the 
peace and prosperity of the nation 
I'.mn. ink I.mu rum is The bright 
ness ot the lamps In the lighthouses of our 
coa.d freipieiitly produce great destructhm 
among the bird- As they tlv along the 
beach in the gloom of evening, or seek the 
shelter of the land when the ocean breezes 
blindh against the glass of the building, 
crushing and breaking their bones and m- 
ten killing them instant ly < »n Wednesday 
riling \ a t numbers ||ew against the tow 
cr at Mat \ port. and were killed, or so bad- 
ly bruised that thev crawled away to di*‘. 
1; i- >aid one ul the light-keepers swept oil 
in tin- morning six hundred dead birds 
lrom the top of the lower and that many 
others were scattered mi the ground at its 
|i„>l 1 daeksonville t tiioil. 
i; \Y. App. of this city, has just finished 
a remarkable pairof shoes for a negro man 
wlio 1 i\"i■ s in Arkansas, 1 he shoes were 
ordered l»v is 11. (Iowan A Co ot Marvel, 
Arkansas, ami for si/.e ha\ e no eipial The 
length ot the shoe is seventeen ami three 
UliarliTS inehes ami sis inches across the 
sn,e. Tint negro's l"ot. aei 'filing to mcas- 
iirmenl, is fourteen indie-arotnul the hall, 
while the in.ste[i i- liinete e inches .1 In- 
man is over seven feet in height, weighs 
four hundred pdttndsand is not. more than 
twentv-sN years of age. lie had not worn 
a pair ot hoots for years, and this pair is 
intended for Sunday, they, with the last 
on which tliev were made, cost ■’31b- 1 he 
big looted negro ;s a preaehet. Mm- 
pliis Appeal. 
I'e, o ilinnv e 'iiienteuee. \ et to the \ ietims 
a (.ike with a sling behind. Sheppard's 
,luni.ee Singers Ibund themselves literally 
“in >, u -t both at their llarn- 
-lui and V. t. rl"rd concerts-. Atllarn-on. 
the wu.mtli the atm--sphere in tin- I lap- 
list e im eii thawed out a swarm ot hornets, 
m ai Iiv. we a tmele Ire.pient and annoy- 
ing attacks .. the singers, and for the time 
being rivaled "ole Satan'’ in sharp per- 
secution. At Village Hall, Waterlord, a 
hornets' nest overhead was made genial in 
thi- same wav, and the etlorts ot the color- 
ed perlormersto suppress them, furnished 
an amusing episode—a scene not down on 
the bills. One of the colored gentleman, 
in conversation with a citizen ol Harrison, 
the morning alter their concert, sentonti- 
u-lv lemurked : ••(lolly tell ye whaf.dese 
No tiler n skeeti-r.s ofyour-- luib dretl'ul sharp 
bills, no mistake!'' [l'.ridgton News 
If anything in Him uncertain world will 
sober a drunkard it m an entorced bath in 
the Niagara River, just above tint Fails 
Fast, Saturday four iiitovie.ited men were 
capsized in a small boat near Chippewa 
and were swept into the upper Horseshoe 
rapid- Three of them clung to the hull 
of the boat butt lie fourth broke loose I rum 
their grasp anil was kept atlnat with great 
dillienltv. The captain of a tow-lxmt 
caught sight id them and headed tor them 
with all ttie steam his vessel would carry, 
dust as the yawl struck the tug and was 
secured, the four men vigorously struck 
out tor shore, swimming in good style for 
dear life. The man who had been the 
in.i t troublesome reached land lirst. 
From Ihe New Fork Urnphic. 
Mr. Plumb is a gentleman pretty well 
known in tlit* New \ ovk custom house, atnl 
is a brother-in-law ol Andrew .laekson 
Davis, who is represented as being wildly 
jealous of Plumb's sudden promotion to he 
a ••minister id tlu* new gospel.” Cora L. 
V. Hatch-Tnppan was married in the same 
way she always is—in hat and traveling 
dress. Iliis is her -oxth investment, we 
believe. When she took the hand .if her 
beloved William Richmond, and slipped 
the bridal ring upon his coy linger, she 
respiinded tenderly : 
T iliink there he si\ Richmonds in the lield 
Five have 1 slain already.” 
Saturday morning a young married woman 
started trmn Boston with her hahe seven months 
old, for Augusta. The little one was tukeu 
sii-k with diphthera and while between this city 
anil Augusta the child died in its mother's arms. 
The woman being poor, a collection ol over 
thirty dollars was taken up uud given her, and 
with'frieinllv hands and sympathetic words Ihe 
ladies on the train did all they could to render 
los- poignant the grief of the stricken mother. 
I Portland Argus. 
“Grass widow” is a corruption of "grace 
widow,” the woman who became a widow 
by grace or favor, not death, in the early 
history of England,when the church grant- 
ed few divorces. 
Sale of Islands. 
Tudor and by (lie direction of the Governor 
ami < ‘ouncil, Land Agent llurleigh, on Tuesday 
last, .-old bj public auction, the followingminted 
and described islands on the coast of Maine be- 
longing to the State. Besides a description of j 
the several Blands, we give the names and n >- 
idences of the purchasers, and the price paid < 
for each island. The auctioneers were Messrs, 
l'earl A Webb oi Bangor. 
Robinson’-. Kook, !’« nobscol bay, J mile of 
Murk. Island, acres, sold to Albion Ingraham, 
ltockillnd. $:;.0n 
Goose Rock, Penobscot bay, 1-: mile N. of Mark 
Bland, 1- 1 acre, hold to G. Goss, Rockland, 
cents. 
Goose Bland, Peuobscot bay, 1-2 mile s. L. ot 
Lasseil\s island, 2 acres, -old to Richard Frohock, 
Liucolnville, $J.no. 
Mouse Bland, Penobscot bay, .3-4 mile 1 of L:\- 
selPs Island, «i acres, sold to H. It. Eaton, Camden, 
$4.00. 
La.-scli’.- Island, Penobscot bay, 2 1 miles S. of 
Long Island, 14s acres, sold to'George S. Aiues, 
Northport, $44u. 
Compass Island, Penobscot bay, 2 miles S. W. of 
Little Spruce Head Bland, 10 acres, sold to Rodney 
Witherspoon, Butter Island, $13.50. 
•Scragg Island, Penobscot bay. 1-2 mile S. W. ot 
Great spruce Head Island. C acres, sold to Peter 
Baton, Deer Isle, $5. 
Barred Islands, Penobscot bay, 1 mile N. W. ot 
Beach Bland, lo acres, T. i. Roberts. Bar Harbor, 
$'J.50. 
Spectacle Bland, Kggamoggin Reach, 1 mil** S. 
ot Cape Rosier, 15 acres, sold to Daniel Blake, 
Brooksville, $11. 
Bear island, Eggamoggin Reach, 1-4 mile N.of 
Stinson's Neck, cs acres, withdrawn. 
Couarv Bland, Eggamoggin Reach, 1-4 mih N. oi 
B. nr Bland, l»o acres, sold to Hardy ham- and Win. 
Goiiury, Deer Ble and Bhu-hill Falls, $■?:.. 
Sheep Bland, Penobscot bay, 14 mile S. W. of 
Little Deer -land, 2 acres, sold to Edwin iilaston 
Deer Ble, $1.50. 
Barred Bland, I’- nob-cot bay, 1 mile S. \\ 1 
Little Deer Bland, acre-, sold to F.dwiu Blastnu 
I »eer I-le, 
Crow Bland-, :: 4 mile N. 1.. of Stinson's Neck, 
acres, sold to .John Coiiar\, Deer isle, $lii. » 
l.a/ygut Bland, 3-4 mile S. l.of Stinson’s Neck, 
acres, -’old to .Josiall < \\ ebb, Deer l.-le, $31. 
Mahoney Island, Eggamoggin Reaeh, 1 mil*•' 
I ..f Harbor Blaint, .i acres, sold to *. W Black. 
Br< )oktin, $ 1 i. 
1 ittle Mark Dhmd, Deer Ble tliorotmlifan-, 1 mile 
>. I. **f Stinson’s Neel;, 1 acre, -old 1" I ennu i ( un- 
it Deer 1 -le, £ l.f.u 
Dumpling Blaml, Deer Ble thoroughfare. 1 mile 
s ol Stinson's Neck, 5 acres, -old to .lo-iuhC*. \\ ebb, 
Deer Isle, $.1. 
Grog I-land, Deer Ble thoroughfare, I -.’mile N. 
W. uf Bold Blaml. r> acres, sold to I'lnunas W. Hold 
< r, Bangor, Sin. 
Scot’s Bland, Deer Isle 1 horoughl'are, 1 mill- N. 
<•1 Green Bland, 4 acres, sold io Charlotte Tliurlow, 
1 »eer 1 sle, $3.50. 
Hat Island, Deer l.-le thoroughfare, between 
t.roeu and Russ Bland-, 1 acre, .Joseph Eitield, 
1 »eer 1 sland, $3. 
No Man’- Land Blaml, Deer Isle waters, 1 mile 
N. 1 ol' MoGluthery’s Island, 2 acres, -old to Mich’l 
A. Achorn, Rockland, 
(i.)oM-bi-rry island, Deer Isle waters, 4 mile F. oi 
McGlatherx’- Island, V acres, sold to Samuel s. Fa 
Ion, 1 >ee, Ble, 
Bum Island, Deer Die waters, bet ween McGlath- 
v's and Spruce Islands, 1 acre, sold to ( \\ S. 
Cobb, Bock land, §1. 
Bill’s Island. Deer Me waters, 1 ini!e V \V. of 
Bell's Island, J acres, sold to Thomas N\r. iloliler. 
Bangor, §4. 
Potato Island, Peer Isle thoroughfare, id mile 
\V of Si. Helena island, g acres, sold lo 1 lioma- W. 
Holder, Bangor, $r..*h. 
Mat 1-land and White Head Island, Deer Die 
thoroughfare, between Camp and Green Islands 1 1-‘J 
acres, sold to Samuel s. Baton, Deer Isle, §4. 
John’- Island, Deer Isle thoroughfare, 1 J ni le >. 
oi imrl ow’s Island, d acres, sold to Thomas W. 
Holder, Bangor, §4.4o. 
Kimball's Island, l>eer Isle thoroughfare, 4-4 mile 
S. of Thurlow’- Island, S acre-, sold to Tiiomas W. 
Holder, Bangor, S-<>. 
Bam and Fwe Islands, Deer Isle waters, 1-4 mile 
\ W. of Merchants’ Island, acres, sold t<> Charles 
« ousins, Deer Isle, $4.44. 
Scrag Maud, Deer Isle waters, .1 mile >. W.of 
Mark island, 4 1-4 acres, sold to Joseph Jilield, Peer 
Isle, $i.4u. 
Peggy’s Island, Deer Die thoroughfare, barred to 
I hutlow's Island, 4 acre.-, sold to Chariot;e Thurlow, 
Deer Isle. SI. 
sheep Island, W. ol Deer Die, 1-4 mile S. of 1 i 
field's Point, 1 acre, sold to Joseph Filield, l.>eer Isle, 
§1. 
Second l-lanl, W.of Deer Isle, ].g m:;e >. ol Ti- 
lield's Point, acres, Charlotte 1 inflow, Deer Isle. 
Barred I.-laml, W. of Deer Me, barred to Crock- 
ett Point, 4 acres, sold lo lhoma- 'V Holder, Ban- 
gor, §14.a". 
Hart’s Die, W. of Deer Die, near N W. Harbor, 
'acre-, sold to Bodtiey Witherspoon. Butler Island, 
br.hu. 
Lime island, Isle an Haul Bay. 1-4 mil-.N.ot Kim- 
ball’.- Island, 1 acre, sold to Kmma Montgommery, 
Kogan, < >hio, §1.0.'*. 
Western Head Dland, hutted to S. end of l ie au 
ll.iut, 7 acres, sold to -Mrs. Frail) Haney, Uocklaiul, 
§8.00. 
Crow Island, Burnt Coat Division, 1-4 mile.N.ol 
Long island, T acres, ,-ohl to /. P. l.uur, Long Is 
land, $10. 
Gooseberry Island,Burnt Coat Di\i-ion,1-4 mile S. 
W. of Swan’s Island, 4 acres, sold to Joseph Stanley, 
Swan’s island, 
Black I-land, \\ of Mt. Den Dland, ! mih- N. 
o! High Head, 0 acres, sold to 'Thomas W. Holder, 
Bangor, $1". 
Tollv island, \V. ot Mi. D< -.it, in Pretty Marsh 
Harbor, acre-;, Ira 1 McFarland, Fden, Si! 
A Island, N. of Mt. Desert Dland, m ar Tiunna 
Dland, ~ 1-4 acres, sold to 1. F. Uoberts, Bar Har- 
bor, $4.4h. 
B Island, N. of Mt. Desert Dland, near Thon.a 
Dland, 4 acres, sold to 1 homas W. Holder, Bangor, 
$7.50. 
Dram I dumb S. oi Lullivun, 1-1 mile W. of Simp 
•son s Dland, <• acres, sold to T.dwin Blftstow, liter 
talk. igti, .at) 
i.r. en Island and Burnt Dhtml, Frenchman’.* Bay, barn d to stave Island, ; acres, sold to Galen IK 
smith, Gouldsboro’, $ lo. 
bellow Island, ]• renchmati’s Bav, 1-- mile W.of 
Jordan’s Island, 5 acres, sold to 1. F. Huberts, Bar 
Harbor, $14.50. 
Crow island, Frenchman’- Bay, 1 mile W.of 
Crindstone -Neck, ; acres, sold to Freeland B. Bunk- 
er. tiouldsboro’, $ Loo. 
Ned’s Island, of Grindstoiie Neck, barred to 
Mark l .-laml, 4 acre-, sold to .Merrill Sargent, Gould 
boro’, $4.44. 
I foiling Island, Wan-.jiioal; Bay, F.. of Schoodir 
Point, 4 acres, sold to Hiram D. Coombs. Gould- 
boro, $4.74. 
Western Island, month of Indian Harbor, Goulds, 
boro’,; acre-, sold to IIir>*m D. Coombs, Gould boro’, $4.no. 
< Miter Bar I-land, mouth of Indian harbor, Goulds, 
boro’, f. acres, sold to lliram 1) Coombs, Goulds- 
boro’; $:>.; 4. 
Sheep Island, mouth of Gouldsboro’ bay, Goulds- boro', U acres, -old to Fli Foster, dierrvtield, g;. 
sal lie Island, mouth ol (iouldsboro’ bay, Gould* boro’, aci- s, -old to Fdward B. Spear, Kocklund, 
Fasrern l.*dand( entrance of Gouldsboro’ bay, Gouldsboro’, n acres, sold to Sidnev M. Bird. Koei: 
l-ind, $45. 
-N"J Plan's Land Island, Penobscot bav, mil. L. ot Matiuicu.- I land, 14 acre?, sold to .Samuel*!. 
t.oyejoy, Kocklund, $41. 
'' beaton j land, barred to .Matiuicu? I-land, lo 
icre-, sold to Henry J. Condon, Mutinied* i-le, ho. Matinic Green Island, 1-4 mile S. ol Maiim. 1 
land, lo acre-, old to Kli/a Thorndike ami 1-rae] j.. 
Sm.w, Kocklund, $4 
Cedar Island, Die of Shoals, mile s. <>t 
Smutty No-e Dland. lo aen-?, old to /oph«*r .B. I 'oi 
tom, Biddeford, $oo 
Bound Porcupine I land, I'remhman’s Bay, 1-4 mdr F. oi Mt. Pe-ert, 1 .* acres,?,.Id to 1. F. Kob.-M- 
Bar Harbor, $ 
Green 1-laml, s. ,,i Gouldsboro’, burred to Petit 
Menun, 4 a r. -old to Fli Foster, Cherrytieltl, lr..n Bound Dland, Frenchman’.- Bav—lot. on, 141 
act. -old to Galen II. Smith.’GouMsboro’, 
rotal amount ol'sales, $1,444.14. 
The Democratic Committee to Wade 
Hampton. 
I1"H Abram S. Hewitt lias written the 
following letter to Hen. Wade. Hampton— 
N ation.w. De.m< h-katic ('< immittee. } 
New York, Nov. 24. into. > M\ Hear Sir: Your admirable address to 
the people of .South Carolina is the subject of universal commendation here, in fact, the pru- dence, the lorbearauee and the self-control of 
your people, under the most exasperating pro- vocations. is beyond all praise. I can onlv trust that in the exciting situation in which vo'u will inul yourself next week no outbreak will occur. It is almost too much to expect that there will he no indiscreet men in South Carolina who 
may provoke the collision, but, nevertheless, tiie providence of God has so far guided you and 
your people in all your difficulties that your 
friends rest in calm confidence upon the wis- dom and good fortune which have so ia»- attend- ed your actions. 
You may rest assured that your Northern brethren have consecrated themselves to the work of your deliverance, and will never cease their efiorts until you are restored to that free- 
dom wherewith you “were made free” by the labors and sacrifices and wisdom of our fore- 
lathers and your forefathers. 
God give you and your people all the wisdom and all the patience needed in this hour of trial, aud in this crisis of the destiny of our common 
country. 
AVe have full faith in the justice of the people of the I luted States, and wo do not entertain 
a doubt ol the final verdict which thev will pass 
Ji.pon the occurrences of the last two weeks. Ibis verdict will surely vindicate their majesty and re-establish free government upon a lastin'" basis. ] have the honor to he, verv rcsiieetfiib 
!y, your obedient servant, 
A hr am S. IIewett. 
Chairman National Democratic r<>ni 
General Wade Hampton, Columbia, s. c. 
UnUoEird~of Brutality. 
New Youk, Nov. 27. 
Mi's. \\ A. Gleason, widow <d’ .John 'I'. 
Gleason,formerly a state Senator of Maine, 
was recently taken by a policeman to Bel- 
levue Hospital, New York,while in a faint- 
ing lit on Broadway. There she was rob- 
bed, beaten and maltreated by brutish 
female nurses, kept in a cell and in a 
straight jacket, nearly starved, and finally sent to tin; Insane Asylum at Blackwell’s 
Island, where she was placed with the 
maniacs who beat her nearly' to death, and where she was covered with vermin’. 
Mrs. Bishop, a lady friend, heard of the 
outrage, had her released and took Mrs. 
Gleason to her home where she now is 
corner Filth Avenue and Fifteenth streets. 
The above is Mrs. Bishop’s statement. 
Gov. Hendricks was in New York last 
week. He is reported to have spoken of his visit as follows— 
He did not come here for the purpose of hold- ing a conference, lie states that he is so per- 
fectly convinced that the feeling of honest men 
throughout the country is so general that Til- 
den has been elected, and the sense of justice of the country, irrespective of party, is so strong that the corrupt Canvassing Boards of the 
South will not dare to set public opinion at de- 
fiance, aud if they do make the attempt they will 
fail in their purpose. 
THE ELEOTIOM, 
SOl'Tfl ( AilOl.lNA. 
The Republican Canvassing Hoard of 
South Carolina has placed ilsell in oppo- 
sition to tin- Supreme Court, and taken 
revolutionary steps. On Wednesday the 
Supreme Court made an order command- 
ing the Heturning Board to issue certifi- 
cates of election to all persons who were 
shown lay the report of the Board !" have 
received I he highest number of votes tor 
member *, <>i the Legislature, ineluding the 
counties id' 1 idgetield and Laureus. This 
would have giv en the Oemoerals a ma jor- 
ity of lour in tin1 lower house and secured 
to them the State offices The Court then 
took up the question of electors, and is- 
sued an order to the Board to show cause 
why they should not correct the state- 
ments of the County Canvassers by the 
precinct returns in their possession. 
Within an hour alter these orders were 
made, and in open defiance ol the Court, 
tlie Board threw cult tile whole vote of 
Laurens and Ldgetield counties, and de- 
clared the \ etc By tliis their count gives 
a Republican majority lu the I .egi hit lire, 
and defeats every i >eimitic candidate 
tar State otUces. tin* Beard then finally 
adjourned. 
{ il viii.K-ioN. S. ( ., Nov. Tin* mpri-oli- 
nn ,i! bv 11n* Supreme < olll't of tin* dale I 'nil* 
a-sci for contempt, I In- e\ cuing, aiul l4ie de- 
cision ol the oiirl Ilia! iH < lerk shall m-uc 
rerli feat of elect ion to ail the members of the 
Legislature who were elected according to the 
report made by Hie State Canvassers to the 
( ourt. will precipitate tie* i—lie in South < aro- 
Pina. The highest legal tribunal in the State 
has itins solemnly derided that the vote ueluul- 
!v east at ttie election, a- ollieiallj eertiiied first 
1 jy the preeiuet managers, then by the County 
Hoard, and finally by the State Cam a-s-m 
themselves, must prinia facie determine the 
lomposition of the Legislature until that body 
can organize and pas- upon the credentials oi 
its own members and upon the «|iiestion ol who 
lias been elected Governor. 
1 here i- no power in existence which ran 
thwart or reverse this decision, unless it he the 
militate lorces of the l nited Stales, acting un- 
der the direct authority ol President Crant. 
This would he a step so linieli furl her in ad- 
\ aiiec of the ulnio-t stretch of federal interfer- 
ence ever attempted ill time of peace, that peo- 
ple here generally do not think it possible; for 
the iliter\ cut ion of bayonets in this ease w on Id 
he absolutely without color of law or justice, 
and in defiance ol the authority of a tribunal 
composed ol three Republican Judges, one of 
whom is a black man. Nevertheless, leading 
Republicans here profess tin* utmost confi- 
dence that now that crisis has come, il will In- 
volved bv the sword within forty-eight hours. 
The programme which they predict will In* 
earned out is the occupation of the State 
House by a strong force of I*V lend troops, 
with order- to disregard the cert ideates of elec- 
tion issued under authoritv of ike Supreme 
Court, and to admit into tin; building none but 
those holding the eerlilieate.- issued by the 
state Canvassers in such hot haste on W**dm s 
da\ previous to their final adjournment, to 
rape the jurisdiction of tie- Supreme < \*un. 
Onite a sensation !ia- been created Imre to- 
night by the public declaration of Tim Huikey, 
one of the 1 laves electors, that if lie believes his 
certilieate ol election ha- been unfairh issued, 
or by any triekers or •'•and. 1m will decide- to 
serve. Hurley -a\s that lie is an intimate 
friend of (o*v. Chamberlain, that he lias got to 
live in this State, and. what i- more, lie consid- 
ers himsell the only man on the Republican 
electoral ticket win* has any substantial inter- 
ests at -take, lie, therefore, cannot afford to 
accept a eerlilieate of election granted through 
fraud or chicanery. If Hurley -hould decline 
to serve in the even', ol the Stale being fully de- 
clared lor Haves, it would make no difference, 
as under the laws of South Carolina the other 
Republican electors have the right to till the 
vacancy. Whether upon a consideration of 
law Hurlev might not conclude to cast hi- vote 
for Tilden i- uncertain, lie declines to speak 
positively on this point, but. -avs his prevent 
inclination would he to decline to serve. 
mh.’ani <u:i»ki:s tiii: tiiihus i<» -.cmaix 
<11 \MliKHI. V1N. 
! The follow in- \V:i vnt I'r-nu thi <d.\ to- 
nivhi : 
\V A 111 .,C lv»V, Nov. M. 
(d ii. Yhoina.- Huger. or ( ol. II. Al. P.luel;. 
< ohnnhiti. ; C. 
The following hi- been received from the 
President •— 
1 1:,« iVi. M N An; 
Ifon. .1. 1 >. Cameron, Secretary oi War 
: ir- 1>. H. Chamberlain i now ili«- (djvermn* of 
the State oi South Carolina beyond any controversy, 
and n mains .o until a new oovcruoi' -diall be duly 
to maintain itepublicau government in tlie State 
against resistance too ibrnmlubh* to be own-omc by 
Ho* Mate tinthorities. You arc directed therefore 
to sustain Cmernor Chaniberluiu in l»i- authority 
against domestic violence until otherwise ordered". 
I s. liitAM 
In obeying tln -c instruction.- you will ud\i>i‘ 
with the (iovernnr and dispose vmir troops in 
'lu ll manner as may he deeniedbeH. in order 
to ran*v out the spirit o| the above order of the 
Pit -Men!. Acknowledge receipt. 
I. I». (.'amfkon, Seen larv of War. 
A I 1 1.1 < A J J< * N 1 < I 1 I; 1 I V 1 I. < < ill; | 
( < J. ai i>! a Nov. < in applii-.iiion for 
writs of habeas corpus. the Ih-ard of -late 
( anvasser were brought Ibis in<»rnimr into 
the l niled shad Circuit Court. ,Judin- H. j 
ihm.l and <ds. Bryan prc-idiim. 'I'lie Board 
were ill Hie custody Of ihe Sheri If oi the coun- 
ty, who through oun-e| asked time to make a 
1,1 tun t • Hn* applieation of ihe writ-. The 
< ouri igmiicd thu! the time would he •• ruiili *1 
and the pri-,om*i- would be held m ihe .n-io.h. 
<d I he Court pet cl in; tie* ivluru. 
ihe application \v:n b.-ed on tlie ground Neil the Hoard were di charging the duties of 
appointing Presidential lectors when the u 
JO me Court Of the iate iuterrupt<‘d them. 
< Ol 11 h- c* j ucn l uoiii'e ol ihe rouied time wa I 
; ranti'd until W* due dav at HI oYloel; to make 
1 
a re! uni, pending which'the Board u.v placed in charge of the I nited stales .Marshal. 
I in* memh<*rs oi ihe Hoard are now al l it *e. 
hui accompanied by Ib-putv Mai hal-. 
1IH > 1 I. I \ <. A 1 .\ •. 1 Cl; antI'KOI I.AAJA , iO.\. 
The following < I e > j a I e 11 >jgncd h\ Senator 
«iordon <>f (itaught. Senator .loiiusoti'of V ii*ein- 
la. <ien. Wade Hampton, se\.-ra| eir<*uil jud’-c*, 
a large nuinher of Slate Senators, Ih-pre-eiil a- tives and many prominent <*iii/ens ol the Male 
had just been sent: 
I To tin 1 'resident of the t niled States 
I We. the undersigned, y isitors iroia a distance, and 
a commiltee u! the llemocratic lie ndiers-eh el of Hie South Carolina Legislature, the Democratic T\r< a 
tive ommntee and citizens, haling just seen I.v an Associated i'ress despatch that (on. Chamberlain has applied lor United States troops to he placed under his orders at the assembling ot the Legislature to-morrow, and tills is our solemn protest a"uiust n„. 
troops being placed under command ..dim Chain 
helium. We have no objection to the presence m 
troops and will co-operate with them in preservin'' 
peace; hut we protest against the use of the U. ti. 
Ario.v hi controlling the organization ot the I !■ .-i-la 
lure and enforcing the inauguration of (mi chum 
bcrluin, who lias been defeated bv the while arnl 
colored voters at the ballot-box. There is not the 
remotest danger of disturbance of the peace bv the Democrats. 
If it occurrs it will he at the instigation of Cov Chamberlain whose partisans have taken tbe only hies lost in tile late exciting canvass in the state Not one droll of blood lia been shed in any political disturbance except by the Uepublicans. it is liter- 
ally true that tin- Democrats received their greatest majorities in the counties where tile I niled States 
soldiers wa re stationed. What pretense therefore is 
there for hov. Chamberlain's demand for troops to keep the peace.- We refer for continuation of the-.- 
statements to the Commander of the United state- forces at this place and elsewhere in the Slate. 
TKOOI'S * 1 Alt It SOX THE .STATE Inns,: AND ,UIN. 
a Ii<) I. THE OKU ANIMATION 
United Stales troops took possession of the state house at Columbia on Tuesday, admitting no mem- hers oi tile Legislature who had not certificates 
trout the canvassing hoards, and under protection oi (.rant’s bayonets the body organized. 
I lie Democratic members.elect to (lie House of 
liepresentatives met at ? o’clock this evening in Carolina Hall, lit Democrats and z Uepublicans p-ir. ticipatiug and Were sworn in be Judge Cook. Tim 
House organized and will claim recognition to-mor 
row. T'iiis leaves os members in the Kepublican House, or one less than the quorum claimed bv 
them and s less than the number which the Demo 
erets claim is necessary for a quorum. Uacii House 
Will demand of the Socrotury of State the returns of 
tite vote for (iovernor. All is quiet to-night. Tim Supreme Court bus mt vet decided the ,,ues. lion of counting the Electoral vote. 
LOUISIANA. 
lit this state the returning board is at 
work mi the returns. A Democratic com- 
mittee is present, but reporters lor tbe 
press are excluded. At. the date of this 
writing the uncontested parishes are all 
counted, and the real contest begins on 
those concerning which questions are 
raised. The following account ot tbe pro- 
ceedings of Saturday show what the Dem- 
ocrats have to contend with. 
A STARTLING DISCOVER V. 
When the returns from the parishes marked 
“contested” wereopened, the Democratic coun- 
sel were allowed to he present. The returns 
from De Soto parish were brought in and were 
contained in one package, scaled with wax. 
When the seals were broken hv the members 
of the Hoard there were found inside a consoli- 
dated statement ot the votes, the Commissioners 
statements and the tally-sheets attached h> the 
returns. There were also a large lnimhcr of 
protests and affidavits. The Secretary of the 
Hoard said the package had been received on 
the 18th inst., and such entry is in his receipt book. The returns, lie said, had come by mail. 
In tile course of inspection it was discovered 
that one of t lie protests of the Supervisors, 
charging general intimidation, w as dated xoy. 
25 AND SWORN to IN Tills cu v before a Com- 
missioner of the Circuit Court. When called 
upon to explain liow a protest dated on the “oth 
inst. (to-day) could got into a sealed registered 
Post Office package received by mail on the 18th 
inst., the Secretary said lie had received two 
packages. He was detected by one of the Dem- I 
ocrulic counsel present in the act of making an- 
other entry in his hook of two packages re- 
ceived. After some delay another package was 
produced and found to contain a consolidated 
statement of the votes and the Commissioners’ 
returns, hut no protests or affidavits. The 
members of tie Hoard were unable to explain 
t ho matter, and Senator Akerman, of the Re- 
publican Visiting Committee, remarked that 
there was no use to disguise the fact that the 
returns h id been opened and the protests in- 
serted after the package of returns had been re- 
ceived. The affair created quite a sensation 
among the members ot the Committee present. 
The members of the Democratic Committee 
wen* very outspoken in the opinion that a fraud 
had been perpetrated, and the Republicans did 
not deny that the affair had a very peculiar 
aspect. 
ri-UKlPA. 
The returns in Florida are reported to have been 
very nearly completed on Tuesday, Hie tollowing is 
tin-’Associated Press dispatch 
Tin* Republican net majority is 42. Dade county is 
not yet in and its majority cannot be over 20 either 
way. Tin* Democrats have a claim of 23 omitted 
votes in Clay county, which appear on the face of the 
returns from that county, but ure not added up in the 
general result, because it is not in evidence that the 
Inspectors and Clerk were sworn. The 23 votes will 
probably be counted by common consent. This would 
leave a majority ol Id for the Republican Electors. 
The county that made the only violent inroad on the 
Democratic calculation was Baker. They have a 
regularly certitied copy of return from that county 
giving a Democratic majority of ninety-four. This 
return wa regular, and it was thought linal. 1 his 
morning a new return was read, signed by the Judge 
and Sheriil, bat not the County Clerk, which by tin* 
throwing out of several Democratic precincts, gives 
a Republican majority of 11, making a difference of 
1 vote-*. The Democrats were astonished at this 
alteration and will produce, the precinct return- to 
-how that it is not a correct return. 
I pon completing t he counting ol returns,the Board 
adjourned until 4 o’clock P. Ai. 
On a- i-mbling of the Board this evening Air. Pasco 
Democratic counsel, asserted that another return 
than the one received had been sent to the Board 
from Baker County, signed by the Clerk and a jus 
lice ami giving a different result. The Chairman 
aid Baker County was not under discussion, but 
•titer further remarks the Secretary \\ it bout opposi 
lion read a return signed by the Clerk and a justice 
giving 1 ilden !»f# majority. It appears that two re- 
turn.-, one signed by the Cb-rk and a justice and the 
oilier by the Judge, Sheriff, and a justice were 
sent up, 
With the lir-t return counted Tilden Electors lni\ e 
»>! majority, and with both returns belli subject to 
liirther deci-don the Democrats have two Elector-- 
by majority and one by .3 majority, and the Repub 
lira ns have one Elector by one majorit y. 
Notice has been given that many of the returns 
neeii be contested,-o that the final result is si ill in 
doubt. 
Burglar? Foiled, 
Wednesday night the village ol Water- 
v i 11,; was the scene ol the most intense ex* 
< iteuieiit, caused by the seizure ol the two 
night watchmen, with the undoubted in- 
tention of robbing Waterville Bank. At 
quarter to elb\en o'clock \\ ednesdaj' eve- 
ning, night watchman Wood was coming 
U|> Silver street, on ids regular beat, when 
nearly opposite Willard Arnold’s house, 
he met four men, strangers to him. They 
suddenly stepped up to him, and one ol 
them said, You’re just the man we are 
looking for,” and without any further pre- 
liminaries they seized him. The first per- 
formance was for one of them to place ids 
hand over the watchman's mouth, to pre- 
vcul any alarm being given ; the other 
three put him upon his back. They then 
blindfolded him, gagged him by putting 
a slick across his mouth, and securing it 
bv strings passing around his neck. His 
arms were drawn behind liis back and his 
hands were handcuffed. lie was then 
bound about the legs and arms with 
about fifteen feet of window cord. The 
highwaymen then took the helpless olli- 
cer, and carried him to an old shed, in 
the rear oi lire Catholic church, where 
thev laid him down. Two of flic robbers 
remained with him as guard, while the 
oilier two went in quest of the other 
watchman. Waterville hating but two 
night watchmen at the present time. 
They had previously inquired of Wood as 
to the whereabouts of the other watch- 
man, and he had given them information 
to mislead them, in hopes to frustrate 
their plans. 
The name of the other watchman is 
(ieorge Vigue. it is the practice of the 
two officers to meet at midnight at the 
1 iconic Bank, and there take a lunch. 
■Vigue came down on the night in ques- 
tion, and not finding his brother ollicer 
true to his appointment he waited awhile, 
and started down Main street in search of 
him. He had reached the corner of Sil- 
ver street, nearly opposite the Williams 
House, when lie saw two men (the other 
two robber ;) come out from the rear of 
1 he Waterville Bank building. He sup 
posed that one was Wood accompanied 
by some one. lie advanced towards 
the back of the head with a billy. .But he 
dodged, and received the blow only par- 
tially. Jlc broke away, and screamed 
"tnvi'ih r!" to the top of his voice. The 
robbers ran, and Vigue let three shots 
from ids revolver follow them. But they 
were quite a distance off, and as the re- 
volver was held by an excited man. t lie 
lints did not have their desired effect. 
I In* cry <>1 murder aroused some dozen 
or lhurlccn citizens, whose first ell'orl 
was lo ascertain the whereabouts of Mr. 
Wood, the lirst impression being that he 
bad been murdered, bearch was contin- 
ued from a little past midnight, until itali- 
past two o’clock yesterday morning, when 
a general lire alarm was given and the 
whole town turned out, and with lan- 
terns, went in every direction, looking 
for the missing watchman. 1 he majority 
searched in the vicinity where Wood was 
‘ci ml, as his walking stick was found 
there, tint Mr. f. .1, Ilill ami (ieorge 
Woodward, went further into the out- 
fit t, and a they came across Winter 
street, they heard noises, as of some one 
groaning. They thought it proceeded 
I tom the Widow Scoles’ liou.se, and that 
the robbers might be operating there, 
dust as they got, to the door the groans 
were repeated, but they came from the 
vicinity of the yard in rear of the Catho- 
lic church, accompanied by feeble cries of 
help, ns from some one in mortal agony, 
ilill and Woodward bad two fences to 
climb, and it was a most dismal place. 
Hill thought the cries came Irom Wood, 
and inquired, "Where are you. Wood?” 
The response came faintly. "Wherever 
you arc, you arc in distress,” responded 
Hill. Thu two young men then went into 
the yard and loutnl Wood. Ivneelim** 
down by his side, they found him hound 
hand and font. He had managed to get 
the gag partially from his mouth. Wood 
was very much excited, having laid on 
his back, unable to move, from 11 to 
about -t o’clock. The cords was cut. the 
liandeuil's and other appliances removed. 
They found a burglars’ lantern and the 
watchman's clock cm the premises. When 
placed upon his feet, he was scarcely able 
t<> stand or walk. As he was taken upon 
the street, the glad cry was raised, ••here 
he is!” The crowd gathered round, and 
Wood told the story, substantially as we 
have given it. 
Mr. Wood is confident that lus can iden- 
tity two oi tire robbers. One is short, 
thick-set, dark complexion, heavy dark 
moustache. The second man was of 
about the same size, sandy complexion, 
with scar between his eyes. It is cpiite 
clear from their operations that they are 
professional cracksmen. City Marshal 
Farrington and others, tire confident that 
the first robber we have mentioned was 
implicated in the Winthrop affair. It is 
evident ihal their intention was to enter 
Wuterville liank and rille it of its con- 
tents, that being the only bank in town 
unprovided with a chronometer lock. 
Every effort is being made to find the 
robbers. They have been tracked to Au- 
gusta, m a carriage; here the trail was 
lost. People along the route Heard the 
carriage, and lrom its rapid movements 
thought it was the carriage of a physi- 
cian. The citizens ot the town are very 
mu h excited over the affair. All feel 
that a bold, prearranged plan of bank rob- 
bery has been defeated by the thoughtful- 
ness and bravery of Yigue. [Augusta 
.Imirnal. 
The Voto of Hurricane islaml. 
Augi sta, Nov. 21. The Governor ;iml 
Council to-day, heard the ease involving 
the illegality oi the vote of Hurricane is- 
land. A 1’. Gould of Thouiaston appeared 
lor the petitioners, and T. I*, l'ierce of 
Rockland for the respondents. The peti- 
tioners claim that said island does not be- 
long to Vinalhaven; second, that the act 
creating it a voting precinct is unconstitu- 
tional, and that the return of the votes was 
not sealed, as required by the statute. The 
Council tabled the case and adjourned to 
Thursday next. 
A Lewiston rumseller-ess curried her slock 
ot tilted bottles in a “pannier” with nine com- 
partments, each compartment, holding a Mottle. 
According to the Journal the police iutert'erred 
in her business and the pannier is kept as a 
precious relic among t lie old horse shoes, the 
empty rum jugs and other precious souvenirs 
of police life in Lewiston. 
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Stop nuil Tiiiuk. 
ll is well at times In slop ami think. 
Sometimes uiu'cllecling persons are obliijt il 
to stop and think. And one ot the occa- 
sions when men are obliged to slop and 
think, is when they are out of money—and 
out of employment. Such a condition of 
things is one ot the most potent of persuad- 
ers, and out of iL comes often to the think- 
er a conviction that he has been mistaken 
theretofore. 
Let us illustrate by a familiar example 
that will come right home to the people 
ol' the city ot Belfast, and cause many of 
them to stop and think. There is in this 
city a shoe factory that employs at full 
capacity over one hundred and titty hands, 
and pays out lor labor about one hundred 
and twenty-live thousand dollars a year 
That sum ol money furnishes the means of 
living to a good many families, and its ex- 
penditure among the business men ami 
mechanics is no small item in the prosper- 
ity of the city. The goods are marketed 
entirely at the south, mostly at New i>r- 
leans. A month ago the promise for a 
good winter work was excellent, growing 
out ot the prospect of a conservative na- 
tional government. The proprietor: ot the 
factory laid in a large stock, ami prepared 
for active employment. But suddenly 
there was set up the claim that the vote 
of Louisiana, South Carolina and Flor- 
ida would be counted in for Hayes, and 
the Presidential result made doubttul. 
Since that time the agent of the shoe fac- 
tor}’ managerg who i soliciting orders at 
New < Means, w rites home that the dealers 
there are so apprehensive about the fuLuro 
that they will not buy, ami that if the fear 
single order. 
Tiie consequence to u here is tliul an 
important industry ceases, the -killed 
workmen are idle about Hie lived, and 
their families are perhaps in want. It will 
be seen that the rigid and inexorable laws 
ol political economy, of cause and effect, 
apply to the case. Bad government, die 
honesty and iraud in Louisiana produce 
apprehension of the future. The threaten- 
ing ot civil disturbance is the signal for 
the business man and the rapitalLt to 
gather up Jus means and prepare to dee. 
The planter will not prepare to pm in 
crops that lie Ilia} never harvest The 
mechanic gets no work, the laborer is 
without employment. W hen* there no 
business done, no crops raised, and no em- 
ployment tor labor, rs, ot course there is 
no means to purchase northern product 
Therefore the wheels of northern factories 
stand still, and the idle operative: <o. 
about the ..treels. 
I ntliinkiug persons at the north, taking 
counsel of pail} hatred, mav applaud 
those who are hounding m Hie disreputa- 
ble canvassing hoards, at the south, and 
think that the consequences may never 
reach them. But the unbending laws <>! 
trade cannot he cheated they will mete 
out their revenges. 
Isn't it best to stop and think a little ? 
The New York Herald says: ••Xmv let 
us reverse the picture, and see how it 
would look to our republican friends if 
democratic governors were acting the 
same part now being played by their 
southern republican executives. Califor- 
nia is a close state, so close that it is 
claimed by the triends of Mr. Tilden that 
the result is not yet positively known. 
Coventor Irwin is a democrat. Suppose 
he had telegraphed to Mr. Abram S. Hew- 
itt “We hold the fort. J>o not believe any 
republican reports about California. 1'be 
stale will be all right for Tilden on the 
final count;1'and to tile AVurld, “Don't be 
concerned about California. The republi- 
can claim ol a majority, tl true, is secured 
by frauds in four or five counties, ami will 
be remedied when the final count is made 
would not the country ring with outcries 
against the “rebels” and would it not be 
declared in emphatic terms that the inten- 
tion of the democrats was to inaugurate a 
usurper in the place of the legally chosen 
president!1 To carry the picture a step 
further--if a democratic president had 
happened to he in power in Washington 
had sent troops to California to back Cov- 
entor Irwin's efforts at an “honest count,” 
would the republicans have looked on 
complacently and have justified the act, 
however proper it might have been ?” 
This is Thanksgiving, gentle reader. 
We have in these columns hailed the re- 
turn of tlie day so oft, and treated of ils 
hallowed memories and suggestions so re- 
peatedly, that little remains for us to say, 
Enjoy Hie good tilings you have, be thank- 
ful from a heart that overflows with grati- 
tude, and pray that we may all be here to 
partake of the festivities of another year. 
Sheridan, the man who said of the citi- 
zens of Louisiana, "Let me declare them 
bandits, with power to do with them as I 
jdease, and there will he no more trouble 
in Louisiana,” lias been sent Lo New Or- 
leans to assist the returning hoard in 
counting a majority for Hayes. Should 
the people object to the frauds of the 
hoard, Sheridan will probably have the 
full permission of Grant to treat them as 
bandits. 
Fraud May Not Prevail. 
There is evidence in the high-handed 
proceedings of the Grant administration in 
South Carolina, in the past history and 
present proceedings of the Republican 
party in Louisiana, and in the indications 
irom l'lorida, sufficient to convince most 
men lhat the electoral votes of all those 
states are, to he east for the Republican 
candidates. Thai we regard as a foregone 
conclusion, ll mattered not to the Re- 
turning Hoard of Louisiana in 1872 that its 
whole, action was a farce and a fraud, as 
four Republican United States Senators 
declared alter a full investigation. It will 
matter not to the present ollieials that 
their proceedings are equally scandalous. 
The point is to declare the three states 
for Hayes; and this, in our judgment., will 
be done. 
Rut those act- will not elect a President. 
The history of the proceeding will next 
come before the country, with a flood of 
iight poured upon them, exposed to the 
scrutiny ol the outraged and indignant 
people of the community, the press 
will Ida. on it. speakers at public meet- 
ings will denounce it, and the righteous 
indignation ol a people will scout such a 
mockery of fairness and justice Before 
the day appointed for opening and count- 
ing the Notes a public sentiment will ex- 
ist, which no man or body of men with a 
sen: e of accountability will can1 In resist. 
and which no party hoping lor a future 
can alien! to outrage. 
We held that 11n* majority of the Si iiate j 
id the l aided Stales, parti/.an as it is, late j 
not .under the sanctity of their oaths, make 
ni this a party question, while the very 
late "I our country may he trembling in 
the balance. It will happen again, ns it 
lias happened Indore, that, in the majority 
will be found men of nerve and brain to 
net with the minority and prevent great 
wrongs, l or every occasion Providence 
raises tip t he man. W hen President, 11 rant, 
under the counsel of bad advisers, set out. 
on a career of foreign conquest and sent a 
licet to San l'oiningo, it was diaries Sum- 
ner. one of (lie founders ot the Republican 
party, who stood iorth and denounced the 
scheme until it was abandoned—and yet. it 
was a party measure. When the Republi- 
can party sought to unjustly' impeach and 
remove President .Johnson, it was W illiam 
Pitt Pessendeti who gave Ids inlluence and 
vine to the opposition, and averted the 
scandalous injustice. 
Who he may be, or what state he may 
represent, we cannot predict—hut. some 
leader, with a mind above frauds and trick- 
ery, will lend his powers and weight of 
character to the cause ol right as against 
his party, and that cause will prevail. 
Our hope is in the coming man—-let ns 
j await his coining. 
Domain* Dog Clump. 
Those neglectful people who didn't at- 
tend the sale of islands, made by the State 
of Maine at Rockland last week, probably 
missed tare chances ot making themselves 
landed proprietors at cheap rates. .Maine 
suddenly awoke to a realization ot the fact 
that she owned a -cries of beautiful and 
desirable spots along the coast, surround- 
ed h\ the all embracing ca, and slit* 
might assert her claim and put money in 
her purse .-to they were each put under 
the ineNoi aide hammer and sold, aschrou- 
ielod in another column t he amount re- 
alized will not be a ver\ great accession 
to the treasury, iiiii if the constitution 
nobility, the Mate migld have realized a 
very j>i• *Lty mu >j selling, along with 
these hits ol terra lirma, corresponding 
orders ol raid M e might then have had 
the I’rniee ot I’utato Island, the Count of 
tlcrag, the Manpi'is ot Mouse, the Duke of 
Dumpling, ye But the days of chivalry 
ate gone. 
I he new* possessor-; ought to impure, 
like l a! tall, where a commodity ot good 
names can be had, for such titles as Sheep 
Island, f louse l-dand, ami Ram Island are 
neither elegant nor euphonious. Grow is- 
iand and Dram Island suggest something 
nniawlul stirritd up with a spoon, while 
Tazygut i more expressive than modest 
Whether il be Irom the depressiiiir elfeet 
ot had name -, or other cause these gents 
01 the sea went oil'at leariullv low prices. 
1 hie purchaser actually lionghi an island 
lor 1 went;, -live cent while the whole si v 
tv-four realized onl v about lilteeii hundred 
dnllai i’enple tired of the vanilie.-'ol the 
world, and w i dling lo try ihc life ol a re- 
eluse, liu\ s i*l ieiliinson (Tusoe inclina- 
lions, and 'pishing lovers who long for 
"111'- hl'ieht little isle 1,1' their iiwn, 
I ii I lie l.lue *10101*1 iH'eau, far on' aid alinie,’’ 
have certainly missed rare opportuuilies. 
So far as we are aispiaintcd with the pur- 
chasers, there isn't a. penny’s worth of ro- 
mance in the whole crowd. 
Harper's Weekly -ays: •■II Hen. Duller 
-Iniulil be permit,ted to lead the Repubii- 
I'aiisin Hie next House the etieet upon the 
party would be visible and very lament- 
able. The cry that he vv ill ‘stir up the reb- 
el brigadiers’ is simply stupid. It that is 
the (unction of the Republican party, no 
wonder tliat the result ol the election is so 
mortifying 
i he Newport News is the title of a new- 
weekly paper which makes its appearance 
on our table. R is published at the thriv- 
ing invvii ot that name in Renubscot coun- 
ty, on the line ot Lite Maine Cent al Rail- 
road, and is a very handsome sheet, of 
[ twenty-eight columns. II. A. Stevens, 
editor and proprietor. 
1 lie medical society ot Cumberland 
County has been analyzing several speci- 
mens of quack opium antidote which is 
advertised and sold professedly for the 
cure ol the opium habit. All of them 
were found to contain morphine, thus 
lending the very habit they pretended to 
cure. 
Attention is called to the card of Mr. 
f. 11. Moses, who has a line Moral estab- 
lishment. at, Kuckspurt. lVrsons who may 
wish for llowers tor any of the numerous 
occasions on which they are in request, 
will find Mr. Moses a gentleman ol excel- 
lent taste and fair dealing. 
ihivi l Alagoon, in prison at Concord, 
N. 11., under a thirty years sentence for 
poisoning Ins wile, got out of confinement 
in about thirty days, lie put his head in 
a bucket of water, and was found dead 
next morning. 
\ igue, the Waterville bank watchman 
who wouldn’t keep (piet. when the bur- 
glars had him, is a Frenchman and a 
plucky fellow. He ought to he rewarded. 
1 he Rook land Free l’ress continues to 
publish Bob Ingersoll’s old speeches, and 
invites the mourners to partako of those 
funeral baked meats. 
There was a snow storm at New York 
on Monday night, which reached as far 
south as Washington. 
Homo from tho Centennial. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Boston, Nov. 22*1,1S76. 
I thought I had left the Centennial behind me 
when we sped away from Philadelphia, but the 
persistent little dispenser of peanuts and bana- 
nas, having exhausted liis attractions in that 
line, came audaciously forward with those 
everlasting, many folded hooks of Centennial 
views! The next dav, while fascinated with 
the Hashing beauty of the Sound, another 
hunch of “Centennial views" was thrust under 
my nose; and here in this blessed old Hub no 
auctioneer doing anv respectable business con- 
siders his advertisement complete without the 
announcement of "goods from the Centennial 
More than a year lias gone since New Eng- 
land scenes have met my gaze, and inv ride 
from Gotham was a constant delight. No- 
where else does one wee exactly such villages, j 
buzzing with their overflowing vitality, or ! 
such dear old sleepy towns, drowsily brooding | 
over a past whose memories are to them much 
more important than the rapidly succeeding 
events ol' tin* present. The houses whose 
huge proportions sheltered families well worth 
the name are still standing. Those \:ist chim- 
neys suggest great roaring tires, in whose ashes 
chestnuts wen? roasted, while rosy cheeks grew 
rosier watching the proee>-, and voung voices 
shouted with glee when some vicious nut went 
pop across the room. What a paradise for 
young ones were the carpetless kitchens and 
chairs whose home-made cushions might casilv 
he tossed aside! I remember one such farm 
house in Berkshire, w hich was to me a bower 
<»1 perfect happiness when from our city par- 
sonage my mother took me for a visit. What 
roval games we played in the evening, banish- 
| ing the grown up folk* to propriety in the best 
j room; and how 1 used to marvel at the spin- 
ning wheel, which kept up its musical hum 
j through many an hour. Then? were two 
young girls then in that household familiar 
with all household mysteries. One of them 
went with me to the‘*.\'ew Ktigland kitchen" 
on the < entennial grounds. A woman (jnaint- 
l\ dre>sed was spinning at the great wheel, en- 
joying tie* curiosity her work excited. My 
friend watched her a minute, muttered to me 
that the yarn she spun wa> horribly uneven, 
then drawing oil* her own gloves and showing 
white hands glittering with diamonds, she 
begged permission to *• try" herself. It was 
twenty years since T. a child, had watched her 
spinning and thought then how fair she was, 
lad that day she seemed far more beautiful 
than in youth, as she stood in her elegant at- 
tire, holding her gray head more proudly than 
the brown one had even been borne, and amaz- 
ing the amateur spinner by deft 1 \ drawing (nit 
great lengths of yarn as perfect as any tin- ma- 
chines in the factories can make. All this came 
back to me while we made our swift way 
through the old Connecticut towns till Hart- 
ford was reached. Hartford and insurance 
must always be thought of together. Her 
church spires are scarcely more numerous 
than the turrets of ln r insurance buildings, 
and I rather think the average citizen of that 
beautiful city shows his appreciation of its 
chief business interest by paying up bis insur" 
ancc premiums much more regularly than he 
does liis pew rent. 
TIu* new State House of white marble crowns 
a lovely hill which used to he classic ground 
when the colleges stood there, and Hartford is 
\ery proud of the handsome structure. The 
trains all pass close beside it, so stranger* carry 
away the \i*i<m of its loveliness, as they whrl 
onward through Windsor, and up where the 
Thompsonville carpet milis are tilling all the air 
with their deafening elaltcr; then on and on 
through wide meadows till we shot into that 
horribly dismal and dirty old depot of the Al- 
bany road at Springfield. In that vicinity the 
lunch counter still reign** supreme. Not one of 
it< original abominations is omitted. Von find 
sandwiches as dry a- a mathematical proposi- 
l ion ; doughnuts a, grea-y us the lard can make 
them; pies which give one the dyspep-da even 
to see. and ii you meekly ask Ibi the milk pitch- 
er the dirty young woman who presides over 
the scene pa* •<*; it to you by the nose, leaving 
thereon the impress of her dirty thumb, so you 
conclude to take your tea without mill.. Bah ! 
out at heyenne or finuid Island, in the heart 
its passengers with far more ivory food--erred 
in much neater fashion 
At Boston the depot equally forlorn and 
inconvenient, uifording a dire.-t contrast to the 
splendid building of the Providence road. There 
tin* waiting-rooms are all one could a-! the 
*ate is well kept; the news-stand amply up- 
plit-d, and every possible arrangment math* for 
ihe traveller comfort, t think tin- Huston ami 
Albany depot tar interior to any other in the 
« ily; but that road is tin* main artery of tin* 
state, ami people must u-. it, w helher eoml'ort- 
»ble or not; o little the stockholders are- 
The pretty town* lying all about the Hub ate 
simply lodging places for the throngs whose 
days :ire passed in the oiriees -and ware houses 
oi these dear old dingy >tre« I I like to -ii ami 
lidt n to the chat all round me in one ol the 
crowded morning trains, Satnida\ two young 
girl- bavin note-hook -obefly di-ru-xed their 
written abstracts of tin- la t lecture horn their 
professor. They -at behind me. Ihfoia-me 
thrt'c hi edit faced young gentlemen were talk- 
ing, ol Coleridge and Soutlmy and Wai d-worth, 
w hile across tin; aisle a gentleman Ire. h from a 
pern-slot Pickwick entertained his friends by 
ample quo! aiion from that most delicious book, 
lu the contused murmur from the r« -t of the 
crowd | caught the constant recurrence of the 
names of our Presidential candidates, hut if 
,\oii think I'm going to say any thing about poli- 
tics you arc mistaken. In common with tin 
journalistic corps every when* I'm waiting to see 
which way the cat will jump bolero i deline mv 
own position; but 1 can't help repeating one 
tunny little witticism heard to-day. Some one 
was speaking of Butler's re-election and tin* re- 
mark was made that now Sunset < ok would 
doubtless iind the advice of the elder Weller 
specially appropriate. ••Samivel! Imvare of 
the rhA/.r.v/" 
'll:, cook s i.i:<-if iti >. 
llev. Joseph Cooke, :i clergyman of wide cul- 
ture and marvellous logical power, has been Ur 
a long while delivering lectures on .Monday 
noon at Tremont Temple, lie takes up topics 
most deeply interesting the popular thought, 
presents them plainly and forcibly and sends 
his hearers away with the delightful eoii-eious- 
ttess which the possession of new ideas always 
confers. Clergymen and business men go in 
crowds. His last subject "Does Death end alK-’’ 
was treated with such maguilieent skill that i 
am sure no listener left that hall without the 
com action that the vital principles of human 
life is something indestructible; something 
grander and diviner far titan the elements which 
now clog and restrain its freest action. 
At the Boston University Miss Elizabeth 
•Stuart Phelps is delivering a course of lectures 
or readings to the students. None of you have 
forgotten her "Gates Ajar.” whose publication 
made such an excitement a few years since; 
and her graceful pen is constantly busy writ- 
ing stories, poems, and essays with equal facil- 
ity, though her health is exceedingly delicate. 
Theodore Thomas, as usual, linds abundant 
admiration and large audiences in Boston. 
Past evening he was assisted by the quartette 
of Swedish ladies whose singing makes a sen- 
sation everywhere. Ho and hear them, by all 
means, if they come near you. Perhaps I Ho 
most successful concert was that of last Wed- 
nesday, wlnn the music of the Uentenuial In- 
auguration was given. Wagner's March | 
can’t admire, nor llie wnrite of Mr. I,aider’s 
Canlata; hill the music of that Uantala is very 
line, and the vocal part was superbly rendered 
by Mr. Sharland's grand chorus of three hun- 
dred singers. This gentleman, an enthusiast 
concerning choral singing, has such strange 
power over the large classes whom he trains 
that even Theodore Thomas wrote him a most 
enthusiastic letter of thanks, aying he had 
never heard any chorus render music with 
such perfection of expression. 1 have been 
present at their rehearsals, listening with won- 
der to the strains that rose and fell in their 
grand harmony with such precision that it 
seemed as if only one will dictated their utter- 
ance. Sharland’s chorus is a Boston “institu- 
tion,” rapidly growing in popular favor. 
Probabilities has done his very worst during 
the last few days, giving us the vilest Easterly 
storm on record, so I have been unable to gath- 
er many items of interest, and it doesn’t seem 
as if the sun ever would or could shine again. 
Un general principles I admire New England, 
but her storms are certainly drawn oid to a 
greater length than a well regulated mind can 
appreciate. Good night. 
Ann a S. Husted. 
Onr George at the Centennial. 
Written for the Journal. 
Philapki.phia, Nov. INTO. 
I have just been out ami bought me a hatchet 
so that 1 can tell the truth, for 1 timl it is im- 
possible to do so unless one takes some precau- 
tion. There is a monster soap factory here, that 
has been run all summer on tin* lie extracted 
from Centennial letters. “Truth crushed to 
earth will rise again,*’ hut when ii rises iroin 
Philadelphia, it will feel as it it were getting up 
from a rheumatic fever or had been run through 
a quartz mill, it will he so thoroughly crushed 
1 don't think Philadelphia has received sutli- 
cient notice from the newspapers. In tie* ex- 
citement of tin; Centennial, she had been neg- 
lected. 1 skirmished round one day and gath- 
ered a whole wheelbarrow full of facts winch 
may be of interest to the reader. L stayed away 
from the ground one day. The colored popula- 
tion of the city ami surrounding towns had *‘i 
day." I didn't go, but the papers said they 
turned out “strong." and 1 am willing to believe 
they did. 
Philadelphia, a- well as the rest oi tin* late 
of Pennsylvania, is mostly owned i>\ the Penn- 
sylvania Railroad, and a tew coal corporations. 
The state D named after \\ iliiam Penn wh > 
bought it ot the Indians, instead of ii diting Un- 
it; hence the expression that tin -‘Penn i- 
mightier than the-word." Chis city is -dilated 
near lie- junction of the Delaware and Schuyl- 
kill river, and is odd looking hex oud de-cript am. 
Dwellings and business block- alv a- closely 
connected as the Siamese Ixvms. 1l i- called the 
city of homes. It i- laid out in square-, and ->> 
are the people; they an* the -quaiv-t folk in 
til is country. There serins to be plenty of l hue 
for even thing. ^ on nrvtq- hear of any body be- 
ing born ahead of lime, and they never die till 
they a re good and re id;.. Politcue-- grows wild 
here, livery one is full ol it. V-k a per-oii a 
question 111 Ibi.-toll, Old he Won't :ilrV, .-r :l !■!( 
you have been introduced to him m l pin *nl< d 
a certificate. of good moral character. Vsk the 
same question in New York and before ir can 
bo answered, the person t<» whom it is addressed 
will he half a block oif. streaking it through the 
air. like a sunbeam. Put in Philadelphia any- 
body and everybody will not only stop and an- 
swer your question, hut will go ami .>how you 
what you are looking after, pay your fare in the 
horse-car; give you a guide hook of the city, 
and ask you home to dinner. I can hark up this 
statement by a mail who i- worth <boo.u00: 
olliee hour." from lb till Tho houses are ;d| 
alike, with one or two exceptions; all have 
white shutters on the lower windows, white 
marble door-steps and silver plated hell-pulls. 
A stranger once came here and undertook to 
build a house different Irom the other.-, but a 
special meeting of the city council decided that 
the man was crazy, and In* was immediately 
put into the Insane asvlutn, which put an end 
to that kind of nonsense forever, and since then 
the houses have looked as much alike a- a litter 
of pigs. These people are tin* only people in 
the world who can keep white marble eh an. 
From sunrise till nine o'clock, the time i- >p« nt 
by the servants in washing the sidewalk-*, door- 
steps and shutter". A .servant’s usefulness i 
ot judged bv her skill as a cook or hou-ekeep- 
**r. The tirst question asked her is, “can ><*u 
keep the door-steps cleanand if not, it'- no 
use to talk further. Put half a dozen Philadel- 
phia servants into an old grave-yard and they 
would make it shine like a bra>s andiron. \\ hen 
any one dies here, the family cut the name of 
the deceased, and the dale of hi- death on the 
doorstep, and when it gets tilled up, they re- 
move it. to the cemetery, and set it up over the 
graves and buv a new doorstep. In this way 
one keeps the memory of his deceased friends 
with him all the time, right at his door, as it 
were. In every front hall you will see a while 
marble brick, to keep the door open w ith. It' a 
dog chases you. all you ha\c to do i- to m b in- 
to an entry, seize one ot these brick-;, kill the 
dog and go about your business. 1 don’t Know 
how many dog* 1 have killed in thi way m •- 
I have boon here. When the policemen lin t a 
man tight, they iu I slip oif a "blitter Irom a 
window, and write the* number «>t the hou *■ 
and street on it. lays I In* man aeros- ii, and ai 
ry him to the station lion e. an I -end the but- 
ter home the next day. This i a uni\<*i al 
custom. iiiee I Uai'li K • W.I tolen. er\ 
1.;.. .1 ... All III'- 1111 I I -1' 
are securely bolted, and it * like do- in ug a 
store, to get ready !*• retire in a Philadelphia 
house. The eliitrche ,t bad, a little |,,,ni id. 
divel, and are each eudu ed l>\ a hi-h ir<»11 
feu. e, the gate fastened by huge padloi I and 
suspended Irom the feu« a ard he iring in ! u e 
letter- thi invitation, "Wrlemii- tramo-i 
-Y11 ini: drain- lead out ■ ■ </e md 
their' imteiit-: run along He- *-id. .d tin Mo d 
to the first enruer, w hen ii dive- d.»w n a eui\ -a t 
into a M-wer. A the Ik ,-t* are \er\ level, thi 
drainage doe.* not hurry any, and it a**\ n- 
see the lilm ■s of tin- word <eenl-lemtial. i; 
ide laiM’i-heer. the -itv i upplie.I with u alerx 
j from the Fairmount Water Work*. tin* water 
being taken from the huylkiil. \ i *ii..i t. 
thi-- Fairmount watei 17. badly, but I did 
not e. peril me aiu physical iiieou\cm. n. 
i In* water looked pure eiwiivh. and I b.»li l ii 
member of finding hut one bale, m what 
drank, bm can tell a Philadelphian b«. an- 
he alwav pronoun* e it, ■ 'en-ren-vull." I m 
pi in.-ijile place <»f intere ar. the litre iduk- 
in the it v, and the inter- t \ an* It it., prin- 
ciple i- in tin* oilieers ami not in the Itank, tb 
mtere t 1 greater than wh- nthi- i- revt-r >-d. 
The horse-ear •-> stem iv.lm*. I to a n. < 
A Philadelphia lior*.e ear eoiidiielor i, the hot 
wood* r I’ll 1 piece of 111* iliaii i-III «< I t i I«* M n*hill- 
ery Hall. A ear seals J i per-ohs, by -iiliiig 
sidewise. Ifemember 1 am under oath low in 
what I am going to >ay. 1 \v> mi :i nr one 
day into which tin: conductor put. Ins person-, 
besides himself ami the driver. It*1 tried to g. ; 
a gentleman and three holies t*» get on then, 
and on their refusing In* remarked !*» m*- m a 
tone of surprise, ‘*whv, *1 —u tha. mail. In* want" 
a Ii'/in/r cm !" When Hie conduct z *. ills t.. 
park his ear, after *:<tinif all In- .in, In- ph. 
one passenger with hi- l»a> k against the door at 
the extreme end of the car, tli n he pack* the 
re.-t in sidewise oil each sid.* of this hulk-head, 
and then keys them all in with another passi-n- 
g'er at the other end of the ear. A full ear looks 
like an exaggerated box of sardine.-. 
In going over the bridge bv the Arch Mi t 
line, some one will be sure to observe to you. 
“Stranger in these parts?—well this bridge \w 
are going over is a linger, there’s another bridge 
right under this—a regular old ripper—if you 
come back by this line you will go through it." 
After being told this twelve times, the fact be- 
gan to dawn upon me, and I ventured there 
mark, that it eats a tine bridge, and a> there 
were two of it, that 1 might say, it was a pair 
of bridges, without any suspenders to hold 
them up, and as 1 did not notice any trusses, 
I judged there were no ruptures in the bridge. 
The man l said this to, did not live over two 
minutes by the watch, i never saw a man die 
easier. After being in the city forty-eight hour* 
the stranger is wailed on by a gentlemanly po- 
liceman, and asked if lie has vi*ited Carpenter’s 
and Independence Hall? If not he is told that 
he can consider himself under arre.-t, and i- 
immediately led oil to Chestnut street and 
shown through the two buildings. Hi re he 
will see where the old Congress met, lie will -<•<• 
the Liberty Hell, whose voice is no longer j 
heard, on account of being cracked, and he I 
will recall to mind some other belles he has 
seen whose voices were cracked; and in* will 
see the old red vest that George Washington 
used to pull down, and the stays that .Martha 
used to wear: and as lie gazes at them and sees 
that they lace up behind, hi- thoughts will llit 
backwards and In* ran almost hear Martha's 
voice calling, “George, Ibr pity sake get up and 
come and lace up my stays.” And lie can pic , 
turn the Father of his country piling out of bed 
in the cold, to tind Martha has pulled the brass 
end from the lacing, and lie can see George 
standing there, wetting the end of the lacing in 
his mouth, and twisting it between his thumb 
and tinger, and trying to poke it through tin 
eyelets, and swearing—no, not wearing exact- 
ly—but executing a little Foutinental rn. ,i>i(/. 
while the goose flesh -funds out on his bare 
legs, and-lie is awakened from his reverie 
by the policeman telling him to “move on.” 
And lie passes along to gaze at the original 
Declaration of Independence, with John Han- 
cock’s name standing out on it like a nose on a 
wooden pump. And here let me remark for 
the benefit, of the benighted, that the liberties 
of this nation are safe, perfectly so, a the Dec- 
laration of Independence is .securely kept in a 
burglar and tire proof safe with a combination 
lock on the door. Before he leaves these build- 
ings, the visitor will see innumerable chairs in 
which Washington, Penn, Franklin, Hancock 
and all those old patriot* used to sit, and he will 
wonder how in the world they found time to.l., 
anything else but to sit; and the thought will 
force itself into his mind that it must have U«• j.■ 
tin* wives of these men remarkably busy in pul 
ing new seats into their trowsers. 
The middle letter of every male child born in 
Philadelphia, (excepting in minister’s familt, 
is (i., which stands for Girard. When a Pin 
delphia mother comes to the door and sing* 
••Girard!” c\erv boy on tin* street within o 
of her voice looks up and says ** What!” >th 
Avenues, Parks, Colleges, Hotels, horse; rut. 
locomotives, billiard saloons and lager t„ 
gardens, are all named after the late p-n 
saint of this city, Stephen Girard. He is alm- 
as much to be pitied in the number of his me. 
sakes, as the late lamented Washington, u 
has had everything named for him except ... 
and that is a monument.-—but its hardly time 
expect that yet. The American people d-- 
liurry any in doing a good act. They like ;. 
it slow, so the world can see it. A gentle;: 
asked me if I had been into tin* l S. mint 
told him that 1 had not, but that at stated in; 
vals, on hot days, 1 had hud I S. mint g 
me through udep. He said in- meant the 
where they made money, an t 1 replied 
there was considerable mourn made in tin 
I mentioned, at "•> cents a glass. Aft. i, 
considerable missiunun oork with me, n 
me under*;.anl vvh-tl In* meaut, and 1 tv. 
to iiestnut I reel one morning and U' 
Hiitehmaii win! time Itie mini opmnd.ai: 
shook l.is head md ml "uia<•" and ! t in 
w am-orr t. It wu wonderful—words nl n 
cannot describe d. and t am not going to 
saw them editing tw mit \ dollar gold pie.. 
of sheet of gold, list as a cook cuts .• 
simps out of dough. 1 only wished that ! 
a silver thread among' lie- cold.'* and 
fastened onto it. that I entire some 
witliin tvaelj. I he mo I womli.Mi.il part ot .a 
op' ration to m. was ... .tin. ini tie- 
1 took my place \\ \\ in| ,,t a ime of \d 
ami was minutes m .. i: m in«i.|e In- 
ing. When I e;; > I. out 1 Was sipK ■ ! ■ 
Hat that 1 looked lik* a dried rod-lib 
didn’t get my natural shape aeaiu till to- 
day when 1 stood w ith mouth open r« t 
those blowers in inarliiui-r.Y Hall, and h. ; 
knew it. i W as blown out so lull ! li e 
clothes had not been well made, i slum! 
burst. 
\ I look mu tills let t •'' 1 lulls' eon!-- 
I have read Works ot lie; >u that w as m 
tel-estille-, but 1 am free to assert that 1 
rememhei of evei s:•. ,i.... so mm i. iruth. 
many facts grouped together in one : 
there is in this, and yet there is not on 
in it about tin- < Vntennial. 
The Florida Flection. 
Hon. A. (i. Jewett permits us to 
lisii the iollowing letter, wiiieh h h:.- 
eeiveil irom :t i nla o* ntleiiuiii 1' 
olis o{ learning iuM how ti t* eiecti.n 
gyum in that Mule, he wrote t>‘ an no;.. 
tame in (i ul-uhm eoiiuty. an old, ini!., 
tiai am! honorahie eiti/.en of the leva 
whom he. knew j ivvious to the wai, 
statement ot tiu- result, i hm e.Tre.-n 
eiit was i.»*i a Heinoerat when he 
him previous to l .Sul, hut doubtless 
ported '1 ilden. The letter is as n 
(jriNO Nov. in. i 
11«»n. A. *.. I K\\ ii* 1» ar sir. 'i 
the mill reached me lot night. In reply 1 
the entire l»< inoerali parly of tin Sun 
-.•ii m iouMy die'.a* that their eiitir 
IT« sideiiti ii. (iuheruatorial and < mgre-- 
lias eii honestly. fairly and squarely 
by majorities of irom r»iin to i.nnn \on-. 
entire stale lias lien, reliably heard IV >i 
no ollieial > alls ass as \ et made bv (In- I 
\ as-t r>. 
* >111* best informed and reliable old » 
and these who have trnlv ami ealvfuily i: 
il |. t lie 1 v -II11, -a\ 1 i. .; .M I'. 1 ’ilden Ilia 
at least Ton, and will probably If I.nnn 
il a lair aild honest eomit be neade by tin* 
• m\a--er~ a maiorib. of whom are Kepub- 
It i- feared, from indications tor -ew, 
past, that I In* partv now in power, like 
in. nii'ii e-il. bill', at siraw-, will 
P" ible tpiirb*. and meue to bee,, 111• lo 
m power and < omii in M i. I f t\ m i ! 
Ilf n a they did u ben Mr. N 11«I:l« k \\ a 
to < oii.yre-s, when Mr. Tin lev w a- ■ 1- 
< oil! re-- ale i \\ b 11 Ml i: >.\halli 
1.1- II 1. /■ n.. .. 
"I. eted after loll!-' .'..lit. -! 
11 i to be 11'llls hoped ho\\t \ cl' I ti.it m 
a 1 h< c\. u| the \s If -le .Mint in :o .• n-e. 
them lb il 11 lev may be tfraid to do 
than mabe a jmt. lioneM and lair ..mu 
l b- ell etioil tbl-oll: bollt the tate s,i 
ean learn wa held p.a.vablv and m .... 
without disturh.nuee. mler the fatiilc 
tale ip. tab < m\ -iiur board u ■ 
■ dav after ele, ti-m to .• on a- the j 
mv. .Mint "O'm. r it all tin- returns i, 
« .Mini v in the -late are -nuii, r ottfiaib 
'» "iir* trnlv, I. i: il \i 
—-- 
(loaeralitioo. 
I -ill d Ml .If-I ,f V |.|| II. ,11 \\ 
i- nil t. 
I In Mu l-.'ii >•( W li (11 i.in 
i-»\- > iV "ii Timr-d:i v I i<t while 
Iti t hiiii (ll I dead mill tell t*. th. ii 
*"I»«» I .■ I aliif, \ it W i,- i 
'A 111* Ii ll : Ml I V 1-ar- e |j.f(U«)l 111 III I- 
III- added If Ml i' ■* -1' •- «•• heqtie, I. 
•* .mm and j|. Mi I. 
lie fid min.i, wlmli Was l.ii-. t 
• j\ > •! r. in m ii pur. ha-, d 
I i'-ld. w |j, w ill ha v .• .! m unted and |m 
!• tin* Maun* lii lulnal M«*ict\. 
\ I » iin innai Mi- l. il.'ih \\ ■, 
< d M.nuu |.» r l.i. i« h ft ,i*i ii!. c ft Mi.i 
t■ tin -1 iIn* n *h III.. :h- i 
11.i\ i11*r died in. <• Iin* .. uinri).etneiil 
II ml. 
I'h I.* <*p< fi lb.mi i-land light i' ;' ■; 
a ll«M*U gee-e, \ ideally dazzled b\ lie 
"l th'* liglil. llcW Mill'll a:;aill.-l II.* iriise- 
Mich If r.’e a lew ni-hl- ..*.*. i«. i, -h-v. 
I hem. 
I*.’very Ihillin.an « ar in lIn* .-.minh v .»wn 
Hl«* .*" HI pa ll \ .| Mil tie 11. d the Mill w! 
la-t >ear. Thai i- very I lit* hfa-e rent. 
Hie nsl uf a ear tin* *ainea- that <d a -ub-t 
dwelling. 
\ S »ut h ( andiita negro inv it»*dm. 
e*'lured friends to a eorn slinekiiii;. hut 
had Voted the I >eliif .[at i.* ticket tin \ 
the invitation. The white- turned nit 
Inn*Led hi- e.»rn. 
Mr. Sunnier A. \\ heeler of \\ alerv ill- 
an aneiem gnu which i ■ .aimed to he [I 
taken by ('hamberluiu from the Indian 1'. 
at the famous tiulit on the -hot* of I », 
Pond, I'ryehui*I7*j",. 
Warren Norton, about P> year- of age. 
milled suicide at V ina Ilia Veil on Tuesdav u. 
He left a letter stating that tin.* deed was 
mitted oil account of dome-tie nnhawnnes-. 
leas es a wife and eight children in destitute 
etunstanei s. 
A -hocking affair occurred at Albany. 
A number of boy- annoyed a butcher wh* 
under the iuilueuce of liquor. He drove 
from his shop several times, and while 
was making a purchase, the bad boys rein 
their attack, when the butcher threw a kn 
them, ll took a different direction, how 
from what he intended, and killed tie* but h 
voting custom* r. 
At a Texas baby-show it wa- long tine 
fore any one could be found to act as a in 
Finally five brave men were found to a 
condition that the awards should not b- 
non need till the judges had ten minute- 
-t:n t. The mother- -at in a circle, baba 
lap. The judges mule t heir round, comp a 
notes, handed the result to the spokesman 
ran for their lives. 
Tlio Vote of Maine Counties. 
1 lie Kenuehee Journal gives tin* \ 
<»l Maine lor President f>\ oomUies as : 
lows: 
< 'miniit s. 11ayes. filden. I'lui 
A ndroseogi* in, lam ;;oin 
Aroostook, lv.ll i > 
Cumberland, s;‘,| 71m*. 
Franklin, aon.5 l.'do 
Ilainoek, :;.r,ii an;.. 
Kennebec, n750 4ui), 
Know ..In! ys:;:: 
Lincoln, yana inn? 
oxford, anno am:; 
Penobscot, .{oi 
Piseataqui-, i.*»I no 
Sagadahoc, -mi 1451 
Somerset, -i> 5on;; 
Waldo, in.! ‘200’, 
Washington. >111 t!t;.;2 
York, »*.?»; 5044 H»* 
Ji.il 00 41)410 b 
The State Hanking Lnw». 
Ai iii st\, Xov. .‘1 The committee t 
codil'y the State banking laws have dm 
their labors, and l»i\ Brooks ot the coni 
mittec is to embody their views in a 11 
to he presented to the Legislature. It iv 
conunemls a semi-anniial dividend of 1 i 
per cent and a reserve fund and State hi' 
ol I-1 of I per cent, each ; also that win' 
the reserve luiul amounts to d per cent, d 
the assets a special dividend may be tie- 
dared. The bill provides that, except iu 
case of widows’ money and trust funds 
single deposits shall not exceed $2000. 
News of tho City and County. 
I hank-giv ing week is busy one with grocers. 
Have you luhl in a supply of patent medicine al- 
umnae* 
November goes out with a medal as the best In*, 
haved month of the year. 
\ voting daughter o:- Michael K>gert\, while play 
"U Saiurila\, had her shoulder dislocated. 
1 “*’!iee J)ie ho? wl at it nil.v \v as file Id 
1 t-honed exhilarating brandy flavor i- m*: there. 
It you want 1 > ere at «• an exeitenn nt in oat -: m ts 
-t now oit hud bet ter be a ick pot a;, than 
anything » ho 
\ '• ‘loan tif. *• e. i; r« voll > at t lie deere*-s ed' 
1‘: ■ 1111■ i>; a v\ t Mond.t'- inf. rf. r< s u iih 
dr vine ti:. v a lung. 
d i:\ I\ »i b ■ !• a\ e oe« urred among the po- 
.1: he > 1 ■ 1 ■: tii"i- .-i in!i on Ins eai t, very 
much a lull -t ... oti I hoc ion 
■’••• '.-a Soil fid .... arid lai: approach. when 
lift % *etit tntt m.d a t.-n at pi:, eu -k; .a an be 
'-has.-d if two dollar? and a huh. 
1 1 bid eii v. h.». pin, o 1 :;ch ot the hotels 
v 1 ri;:fd .aid Iran., a inform t run dent 
•tli f t m- d. r n In ;. in I. .n out." 
u '• s •' •' e a w .m iv. u .lh her e\. 
0 bed, no*. ; .'I if I ».i > i. hi m-ed. von may 
■ bin < 1 1, ,, ..1 
mpiar* i.nig it,,- t.igiit hi to:. 
1 i‘ Surge iw.mt of .o-fi r- row a minus 
I" I < II. lor h it b.-illv 1-1 
.1. •• « : p *1 turn of 1 In- 
•'• 1 Mi. .11 -'.poll Im-ji head ir. 
An inai etir 1 »raiuati< tilth to soon produce 
0 -u iig pJ ■11 i' 111...i If ia ii *•, i-nerv, uin-ie, 
!• emg pin p.iivd, and the nr tain 
W *1 nu .,!' tic middle of 1 > « .•Hiller. 
0 .. a.-inv up. illuous k.tteas 
.a- in and ...in ti. p.> t olliee. Win n 
1 ■ c.»l«,e c W ill;: ahouf the door, t III 
ami .red lhr. 
il all-"' u.<:\ pauoi.ima of it- both -, 
d :iln..it the c.nimry, mid finally 
rami 1 in liii » t. It co t s-dO originally, 
v-.n \V.> -••id to MV .tor; ge. alol brought 
.n. d ti.'i: I. nr dollar 
.• ..*i‘ 1 i. 1 ’• Ii:: i.oe t o tory hat 
o i'm : Pal in:.! am Ml?, v» ho \\ ill in: o 
e >•.!;•! i !••> \ n attempt V. ill he 
•• '.-it ■ : i.. v <■ :•.•!! carlo heir trade 
i O'. 1 :: ii e|\ \\ Itll t he smitli. 
1 oi. \\ iio-e po- 
■ .ed 1 .in e dec crowd a s..on I 
n nav l'M tin idea that I 
1 b. no bill M Ml ot pe• ate 1 oi t ha; j 
1 lid be •'.S'-e I'M l: i Ollly L»C- | 
;• d •<■ i up m t11.* neighbor- 
I.' am made hi r 1 a r trip 
M ■.•!:•■- i:.\. ami lia* hauled up 
v I m i --w -too w id rail at this ]• >rt 
•. ■ .i -' •• mi her wav to Portland. 
1 !»:. -age JO 1 he ;l tWard. 
•wli! ..ink. giving, she will not 
l’< n i nnay night. 
'la e. I. > “d- above tile |»oMtiMce, 
ii the tVeipten! habit ol tiring 
•id 'Ind and gi.... They p hut 
:• ; : hag i-ntirolv a.-no ding f. tln-ir 
> •' m .. ; i' h-e. i> large, and 
•red :: the diliai y jut" 1 
'aniio! .p;.■ -• to he entirely unint'-re.-i- j 
d h:- ;.U ’a hat. 
t > d U e Kali !l “11 Main -J., 
e h’-.i-g! is oi .‘*utiday night, and a 
g tain i in- the e- entered the 
1 lui. “<i.di Hu rea: .a-llttr door, hj breaking a 
e md unmaking it upon tin inside, Tin- 
ad a;.- !.• tin- stare was forced open. 
•« t I : la ill III lit!- :>i apparel that If* v 
'■•li i ad to tin II Iilentifir ition. 
II..- II.. h. Hu II .lied In -1 wee}, a hn\ ill 
i. a ■ ‘!a• ws i-a na re a j,.a.-|\ injured 
-i -up; d. 1 ii- rut i< OH the right 
l'..-. .li a. and a ll.dl ill depth, *e\eiiugt\Vo 
art. • p to miuda> h.-l. wlieit it surge a] 
at ; m lot tin d. lie had m d a large 
.. ... nut t a and now lit in a \ery oritiral eon 
a [.oil. 
I. lain1.. i en d. from liato .»r 
1 d..ii Mu--. -iin. into tin.-, harhoi Tath 
i; *ii id her er.w■, and ailed giith t,*r ih 
u “ii 1 leaked '.ei v ha th, and tie- pump-' 
a ri ,n c-“idinu-.iUy til! tin- nigh; < the 
.I'd Okie he ’.Vein a-hon- 
1 a■ •*. -al Harbor, ami Si« in 
j ■ i: i doubtful it die .n hi 
I * ,10.-1 ■; HI ill-! ,. id. 1 
11 1 f 
..in. man u io. .1: haf- 
i- !.•.,*•■ n.-tir t ! I. d that the a. 
■ ■ i• Ml.* u up. and ,*t !n urgeon \\ ho 
-i ■ tie ti.. In liie current 
■ tai * u • ..I to irieinls. 
ii' I. hni ml him .-li' 
■ *[ .i e ii di 11 u id t 1.. l.i'nn in 
d a. on ,OM H em wound 
tin m* d arti-n 
fen .j “li .'her id*• o! 
.! 1,1 nd -|e ■ '*■ t he 
I,. .■•>..!• T ..i s milnit* \\ Idle 
in ;*d .to i.o a i.“1 In a nr g. on. 
In !.. t v •!..!■• 11: ruuhled W it li 
t 1 "In ! lie ill 111':-i-’t -I \\ :l ii ill 
i‘.e in. I., oi : »i tin night In- 
,d * 1 o. I uni b the li.'il iile, to U 
■ I.** r \\ ah nig hi the middh >.l 
j, ■, i. in !.. ■ h. ached loi 
•| ih 1 io O Of'. Hi* “t iglll -I 
1 “!' d 1“ re-1 ii til. * .'led 
1 I'.* In > u M ill" painful 
e light'd a lamp, and oh, 
! e e a tin I* .‘ In i.ud forgot tell 
■ n a “I. ie -i ini- md. Hid in 
i..! r.at in-d her “pm hi ink 
ii.i.a " urn iti on h.-r p. -.,n ami he.I. 
* I u d ili * un miu ! .on ilia 
,1 ai.. 1 .id. 
A » I !.e f ei tleim 11 V. ho hill e 
.. m. d 11., in., na rim lit >1 leet lire 
it h.. h .hi '■• T net :.h.. ;elh- 
n pi “titahh V. ,1 h I oh «a I h el lifer 
.; i, UK n.'dilin di a; .pointing one.-, to 
*.* it m md ] \p. n-.e the\ ha\ ■ 
o.i s fi: an. iail i.i• at tin- end of the 
i. o.uiii.t a ho ainioune. nieiil will 
.t t .:i aiedi.. r o.l'Miai will pi ..e.-ed upon a dil 
hat ••• a. ni.- » liters among our 
'*• II Hi e.-n | he i|-t gi Veil. 
1 f ■ -VpH a heliej. e. Ill'll i.' Jill e e !y COllCUflial i II, 
'•■’.•".-ting a id Hl-lriati.e COUl'O C:lll he 
da at* idell A% il lijitlg it \v^itllili 
•■ I al'«i n:i e l !u management Hot out 
0.1a !. 1 ■ -,r the lea-; 
< VI III. I i:*- robber of Kalish’a 
v\. -.1 on Tuesday, i l uily, by con- 
;• il l.\. Ii, I I : .ni'likc. I iie\ w.-re l'oolisli 
ai! .i). 1:i« railroad trn<*k. wearing new* 
!• >1 Ir >i.i iva!i'b store, and call for 
: .»■ noii.». .*f l.yman Catet, in fhorndike. 
t:i.i i... had heard of the burglary, 
ir:. .i jiur-n’t aid unvoted them in 1'iiity. 
-how» d light at lirst, but soon cooled down. 
... ].r< ., -shard looking characters, call- 
u. 'a.-. I Trunk .1 d .’’em of Calais and (ieo. 
A A data' <■! Waltham. .Mn--. Creeii has been an 
.il*:* ::!■« i,ef«.ni: Salmi- 'J'hev were arraigned 
•i r« .1 Uft Uayuioud kich, in Thorndike, w hen 
Mi haiei. aieii!itb-d :he coals, and failing to get 
jo:, bud a' h, were lodged in jail e-i. Wednesday. 
I liiv will ; r.c,al-ly •a wav from tin .mil, und soon 
h at large again 
,\i v s n .;i; \\ hu\ e beiore alluded to the 
; —d stem,, to be bui.t for tin Hellas: and 
.oi.-d.i- on' a -lock for such a boat Isas all 
-nb'. ribi d, I in model is in the hands of tile 
uiigiit-inaii, Mini tie k< el wi 11 be laid and tin* boat 
ne •: ... probably in Carter’s yard. Her 
.it-,.-.. b t in length, 1? feet beam, and 
deep ueasui illg ..i'OUt SO tons. .’'die w ill hav e 
a .s n large cabin-, fitted with state-rooms, a 
k !* i«. i;. and very t-.n\mu-nce for paswagers, 
x 11 v -in .vii have a hurricane deck, and he able 
t-• oii-mmodate an excursion parly of -100. She 
.v li propetl. tm,b Ol! a tug boat model, with 
wii -ulbe,ent o bo towing upon the harbor and 
1 i, wiil bo .|(it;«• «peetlv. She will be owned 
.. b m to ’la-1, with a -mull portion of Ihe 
.heht pariiei ,,ii the other side of the bu'.-, 
u*i x i! iniminded by apl. Kred (, ilinor«, of 
t ‘ii- trie 
i'.-l !< S l: 1 lie lialldmilie buildings 
C In 'lit ‘reefed b\ Mi < U d If on tin* site «d his 
1 .I.!- that v\ •• destroyed .11 the great I in of 1-*. 1. 
,w ueurlyt *mpl. tfd mtwardlv. I'll have a. 
..-ft front ot I-u feet, \v»: b a depth of 1‘jo, an* three 
■ 
a 1. .it Hie ii ar and two in front. The listing 
.•.in i- pm I iilr- :. and In mi lting cupola, one 
a ..11 ! aie t nub. in diameter, and each lu tret 
I..--id. li\ crucible furnaces for bra'-s work. 
■ hiiuin y i- 1 .ni|)lfted, ’’ teet liigh, b feet b 
tion, feet 0 inch< ..t 
I and wall la -uriiiouut'd by a cast iron cap. 
1' fioriiu r- baiidsoiru one of lo,» hor-e pow 
r, u tb spot Tiiree larg* 1 u- will prepure 
>; lor casting1. «»nc oven being L feet long, 10 
f**et ie and 1«» te.-t high. A 10 ervoir supply of 
> .ter ample 1 r ill purposes ha-' been secured. A 
nn« yard in tin mar contains a half acre of land 
:ti the railroad track through it, and beyond that 
« xc lient wharf privilege. The foundry will be 
applied with an abundance of the best tools, adapt 
1 to any job of work in tin* machinery line. Afr. 
» .st 1 • 1 one ol the most competent men in his line 
.11 the state, thoroughly versed in tin* science, Iheory 
und pi.if!ic. ut his bu ones Besides the general 
■ 11 ol such an » tabli lnnent, the foundry will 
mak. pecialties r, 1 stone polishers, and a simple and 
serviceable si* aiu pump of Mr. Castle’s invention. 
1 »•- will be an important addition to the productive 
industries ol the city, and, we have no doubt, profit- 
able tc the enterprising proprietor. 
People who don’t care lor cold lingers can now 
catch t* melts. 
•Some handsome new gas fixtures have been placed 
in the Baptist church. 
The doctors quietly smile when they see boys walk- 
ing on stilts. There will be bones to mend sooner 
or later. 
A temperance lecture will be delivered by the pa- 
tor at the Baptist church on ne\’ Sabbath evening, 
at o’clock. 
hay has been hauled into market unite freely of 
1 -»t♦*- 1 hf price ranges from ijikou for meadow to 
£ ! U-o ’• r good hay. 
Mathews Bros, announce their business by a sign 
that reaches across the < ti!>i- b-ngth of tin- water 
1 rout ! their factory 
Clark & l eniald, who occupy a portion of the new 
hop at the shoe factory, now poli.-h their own mar 
! ie .hi I graftite, using one of Pabtle’s patent puli di- 
ets. 
Ida* j rici of potatoes on the streets Tuesday was 
and i>.~> cent-• per bushel. Some of our local buy- 
1 «t- have in-id.: large -aid iacraia lies at southern 
ports. 
fiie ladies of the U nit at ;nn announc the 
-I so. ialde oi the -ea- ii lor Friday evening, Dec. 
mu. at Ii•»\ i.»r.i Hill Supper will be u-rw.'i .it ; 
o’clock. 
t Y » dlrell ha- purcl ■. d land adjoining the 
v ti'lly side oi McCilviry ship yard, and D buihl- 
ing a workshop upon it. It will be u-cd t -hip 
•. at ii it occa- ion require. 
the -ehr. Cnurlcy Btieki, rtcenlly unnouneed in 
in•olumns to be copper* d on her arrival at 
till port, was detained at Bo don, and had the 
sheathing put on at that port. 
i.veiling -• r\ ices at the t noai iau < hurcli m-\t 
Beeturi by tin* Pastor, itev i. 
I B.\b\, on the Materialist’.- Theory of Mind S 
in! in. idier the .onclu-ioii of tin- lecture. 
! on Mtiini::, night, about ; oV]> >k, a barn on the 
.i.ltu Slim son place in Brooks, wa> burned, with mi 
1 
;• iii.' f pie- 1 hay. I lie bay belong**;! to Mirhaei 
i < ha'i•. flu* lire i--uppo-ed to have In «*n incendiary. 
.11,ie11o,!y has a iioel; gigantic Miaiighae lowl- 
rulining :*t 1 nge, whose keeping is not expensive to 
:!;• n.'ni (me day thev took a j.«*ek ol corn away 
ii ..in horse m :i "hi -I our oilii-e, w bile :he hungry 
li.iiM.il !(i• iisi• 11 .a lie ek ••njsbiueut. 
1 !•■ .ittle st- .lm-r May I .*-1*1, t hat la.-t w inter ran 
I p.elt'a-t ai-.l B: ...ik-vilh* rout* is >eing on- 
1 urged at Bangor .-he will have a section of lil'teen 
1 e." placed ill the mill lie ot h due hil:-ilU*HS Of 
!-• route, trs'in Bangui to Sedgwick, has d**v« loped 
to 'l,r!: Oi e 11' ll.il the enlargement WU* lice**.' 
'.I IV. 
In* .ii i' noiic* d among the li-t of chur- 
1 ih j.oit aiv now loading. Among the larger 
an t!i< hr', (ieorge B. ^ ung and .lohn 1.. Tracy, 
Ion iing le.y tor .savannah and Brunswick, (i.a., by 
Bitch, \ S.• i,, .-chr. Charley Bucki lmy, for Charles- 
ton, by 1*:.eher fc <.orham. and <ihr. Balph Howes, 
potatoe or Philadelphia. 
«,n ii* \ ,i i-.y a I i:.\ M o. <m Wednesday < onsiu- 
1»!• do. B. Hunt, of Belmont, brought to this city a 
man about b1 y ears oi age. calling himself Jame> 
Stone, of Warren, and Jo ig**d him in jail. He is a 
tramp, :u ! ii is charged that he met on tin* highway 
Mr-. Hunt, mother of ;h»* ollicer, a lady 70 years of 
age, knocked h**r down and outraged her person. A 
hearing of the case will he had hi fore Judge John- 
son in a lav or two. 
1"11:i < Mi Wedne.-da noon tin- house own* d and 
< .ccupiei; l.y i' d S (Tor by, on Primrose Hill, v as 
discovered on lire. Idle dumps in the high wind 
-• on rorimanicatcd with tin* house nearest, owned 
by Joseph Ham, of Ja kson, and occupied by Mrs. 
I* !i/a 11;.;1 Both were desti*.>yed. d in* household 
furniture was mostly -a\nl. d he lire originated in 
the ell of :l:c Crosby non -»•, hv mean unknown. 
Both buildings were iiourcd. 
Attention i- called t" the adviti-eimnt of tin 
boot and shoe -tore in Ilayf.cd 'Block, wln-re good 
bargains are uttered Sila >torcr of Morrill, wants 
Ids wife's b *\ "f “head gear" that he lost on tie* 
r«»ud.- The < olledm- ha- word to say to >earsmont 
taxpayers. Andrew- lire- Belfast, make another 
announcement of ready made clothing. >ee notice 
oi I II M:e. .. llori-t, Buck-port I'.ano funing 
v K H. Hooper B. Ik in k. has t aken chary* ol 
ii;t* New t ngland Hon-.e, m lid cits and i- making 
illl j.ioVemelit- in t he .1 Hie. 
dinijM ,1'ihn Oi la •: w 1. i- mi d a warrant a.- tin ! 
Ralph lem* nt. .oi e».niplaint <i Daniel (lenient. 
1 he parti' b\ « AN' Ido. D. uiel.it n-iu-. i-bv 
m.1- with so- ne who runmii. ( lenient' 
farm t ■; In « bin.nr maintenance. lie,; re 
idly lialpli li b. eii lured on Ihe place, and was 
111:ir.-ad)' to depart. 1 1-t I liursd.' v, whib Dan 
irl v iwa\ Iron home, i,, trunk a broken open 
ii. aboil. ."jo ui iii. oi* \ talon li'... o. An m 
pi 'in. >d ln iongiii!' I i"rn*•' iva- loiind near tin- 
trunk, and .va evideullc li ed in elici tin'' an n 
trance. Ralph wa- anv ted Monday, a !u w 
about 1.. leivMHi th*' lb ton t.nap and taken before 
tin- i’oue « uurt. The te-a iinoiiy w.'iit to -bow iliat 
I: dph in Ae.i lttrgeb in clothing last week, but 
v. oot ilib i* nt ior hi n t*ution, tnd be was d 
b.wed to d.-p u i. 
I o.o nil * A on of 1 h ii tior-1-..n, about 11 
year old, 1-11 oit ;i !» o »*..r-. wagon, and tie- w heels 
p id "V.r lo- lend.hr and arm, di-To* aline Ihe 
hoiii i-T ii.d lacking the i on*' of hi arm in line- 
places. Dr. \YTdtn*-y *•! I r.-cdoni, set the should' r 
and arm, and tin ho\ i-doiny a w.-Il a nulii he * 
p« •»«-•!... Robe ri I*. Rich ba a calf of the I i ere lord 
blood months old, that cirts live t and two 
inch* s, and w. .yh ml pounds. He tool: tin lit t 
pi -.iiiiiiti i: tii* .nith.iu Waldo < oimt> for. 
r. o 1 hi < *1*-- llii v e\ < 11 i |. t i.. it hill I 
111 p .1,. Tin- d.-parhile k lie* Rev I. K. 
A lam I.. Jo i- > field "1 lubor. a »o*l will meeting 
..I iIn church and pan hii.n* ot his former charge, 
t "g tie with niini* r.iii f i «* n ii and giur-t from 
"til* a ■- < i ! i' \\ a field in I ni'.n Ilaii. Religion* 
-eiT ic* .short ad.li'--* >• and -unging were the chi* 1 
teat nil ot Th ■••«-* ion, tlu* W" h *1 ellililig wilh a 
line collation and tin- pr* i-ntali'.n ot a ip-nerou 
mu of moti'-v 1" lie departin’1 friend, our pa tor 
\\. lue-ila. evening lh- low lop. R. R. ilium.i-, 
1 1111. ’• 1 e It. Nichoi calm into port l.-om tin 
IVnobvot ; i. ev. the balance ot her cargo w ill he 
-cowed from Bangor and taken on board at her an 
chorage.Recently Mr. llenn < arver was thrown 
from hi- <‘arria.". rec«-i* ing injttvi*-- conlining him 
to his house ldr -rv rd day-.Notwithstanding 
the uncertain! V. ncernin Ihe m-xt l*r* «i*l* nt, farm 
ei arc pushing Tln-ir fall work iiln .nl with alac- 
rity, determined to b an upon their lands and their 
labors, bucked bv tin* blessings of I’r evidence, for 
their support, rather than on the bsim ot tlo* pres 
ent jioliticid campaign. \ crilv we* think that In- 
w ho livetli on the fruits of the soil, derived then 
from by hi- own • ertions, ami drinketh from tin 
springs of the earth, is king, let who will b*- 1‘re-i* 
dent. 
Tweed's Return, 
Wm. i\l Tweed landed Thursday after- 
noon at the loot of (irand street. New 
York, from the revenue cutter, lie was 
taken in a carriage by ShcrilV Connor, un- 
der Sherill’ (,’uiunlings and order-ot-arrest- 
eierk Stacy, to Ludlow street jail, where 
he was admitted through the gate-way 
and not by the office as is usual. All he 
remarked oil being admitted to his cell 
by Warden Watson,was'1 thought I would 
come and see you again.’ No one will 
lie allowed to see him to-night, and no one 
but the watchman will be permitted to en- 
ter 4lie corridor. The experience of his 
escape has made the officials of Ludlow 
street jail very watchful lie will be treat- 
ed precisely as other prisoners, and allow- 
ed no privileges. His rooms are much 
smaller than those previously oecupie.il, 
being furnished witli rigid simplicity. The 
windows open on the court yard, and no 
access can be had to his apartment, ex- 
cept through the warden’s room, while in 
the corridor a watchman is continually on 
guard. 
111) I NSUKANCi; 1’KOliLEM h:i'- become oik* 
of i'.'!»■ most important questions in mercantile 
:m<l marine life. So much that is specious and 
nothing more, has been offered, land on trial 
proved of no value,) tlint property holders on 
sea or on land will gladly peruse the magniti- 
eent exhibit of Ihc Delaware Mutual Safety In- 
surance < o., whi- h appears in our columns to- 
day. Aside from the undoubted seeurilv of- 
fered by the “Delaware” the to ja r cent divi- 
dend renders this a most economical as well as 
safe company in which to insure. Any appli- 
cation stmt 10 AY. V. Hutchings,State stroel, 
Itnslon, will receive immediate attention. 
The Grand <’• ntral Hotel, New York, is lie- 
coming more popular every day since it reduc- 
tion from >1.00 to ft'TfiO and ft’.On per day. 
ince that favorite and standard first eke 
hotel of Boston tin4 American House, has re- 
duced its rates to ft-, : kbo and £4 per duv, Bos- 
ton is not behind any other city in affording 
first class accommodations at reasonable rates. 
The Grand Central Hotel. New York, is the 
only leading first-class hotel that has come down 
to “hard pan” rates, viz: reduced from $4.00 
to £:!.;')(» and £3.00 per day. 
AN hat other Medicines have failed t<» do, 
Hi \ i’s Remedy .surely dor Restoring to 
health those afflicted with Dropsy, Bright’s 
Disease, Kidney, Bladder and Glandular Com- 
plaints, Diabetes and Graved. Hunt's Remedy 
cures Incontinence and Retention of Urine, Ex- 
cesses, Intern per ancee and Boss of Appetite. 
Hunt’s Remedy is the best medicine ever dis- 
covered for the cure of these Diseases. 
Infallible Eye Wash improves the Eyes. 
Pillu, Potions and Pungencies. 
“Foukst Tak Sat.vk” cures l’ilcs, when nil 
other remedies have failed. 
Don't pay 50 cts. #1.00. when you van buy an 
article like Adamson's Botanic Balsam fur 85 
ets. It cures Coughs. Colds, and all Pulmonary 
Complaints. 85 and 75 ets. Sold hr all Drug- 
gists and Dealers. 
Ifliilhmiit’s I*ills. -Tars of I.ife.—A r »i- 
e.l with this great antidote, the tiery ordeal is 
]>a>sed Uir-utgh and the suflerer once more re- 
stored to the possession of unimpaired health. 
Those FUN are equally cllieaeious in till female 
complaints, and obstructions at the dawn of 
womanhood. Sold everywhere. 25 cents per 
box or pot. 
Bleeding oi the Lungs. 
I’lituain, Conn., March, 20, lsr.i). 
(iciiiU-im.ii—1 :tv ail myself of this opportuni- 
t\ to say u word in behalf of l)it. AYjstah's 
[\\].s VM or \Y1I.1> < ill kiiy which I have made 
! use of in my family lor several years, and al- 
ways with tiie most henelicial results. My wife 
being of delicate habits, lias always' been 
troubled with a hard, dry. hacking cough, 
whenever taking u little cold, and lias employ- 
ed various specifies without obtaining any re- 
lief. until prevailed upon to test the virtues of 
\Yisr.uCs Bai.sa.m, the etfert « T which lias 
been truly astonishing. 
.Mure than a war since a young man belong- 
ing in 111iplace was taken with bleeding at tin- 
lungs, in connection with a most severe cough, 
and was tinull\ given over to die i*t our t»<--1 
physicians, and it was evident to ail that Lon 
-iiinption was claiming him as a vietim. Learn- 
ing these fuels, my wife sent him a bottle ot tin 
Uai.sam, which he took, and, in due time, to 
the great astonishment of his friends, was at his 
accustomed occupation, snatched, as it wore, 
iroin the \er> jaws of death. In many otln-i 
ca--es wo have administered the Bai.sa.m to the 
eoiisumptive, and always with the best ol sue- 
*.These statements arc simple tacts, which 
« an be vouched for at any time by calling on ne- 
at 111v -tore. I remain, \out truly. 
.IniIN B. l> v 1:i ino. 
I: ha- been ustoinary in old ommunilics to 
siispein 1 piece of stick sulphur around tlie necks 
of children as a protection against contagion in 
epidemics. A thorough washing with <ir.i:xx*s 
m i.pm i: n»ai- lias been found a much belt -r 
preventive. Sold everywhere. 
l>r. I h ake, of Portland, will in; in Pelfast, as 
Phenix House, 1 >«veinber ’.th, i;tli. Till and sth. 
1 i*• makes a specialty of all blood Diseases. 
Scrofula, Canker, Salt liheum. I’rysipela.s and 
all f* rm~ of Humors, Kidney and Liver Dis- 
ease*. Female weakness and all forms of Nerv- 
o 1 wi aklie**. < aievrs and Tumors removed 
without the use of the knife. Dr. Drake i* a 
resident physician of Portland, and has a large 
practice there, which with the number of eases 
sum--: fully treated in Helfast and vicinity, 
iveommends him as a skillful practitioner, also 
proprietor of Dr. Drake’s (iolden Hitters for 
Stomach and Liver Diseases, Dr. Drake's Xen- 
ons Pills for Nervous Weakness, and Dr. 
Drake's Liver Piils for biliousness and Consti- 
pation of the bowels. For sale at S. A. Howes 
A' Co. and druggists generally. 2vv21 
If\>>u prescribe remedies yourself, see that 
they *are effective and will do no harm. “For- 
est Tar" preparation* are of this character, for 
the Tnroat and Lungs. -lw.il 
To Southern and Western traveler.* to the 
Centennial who intend vi-iting New York will 
lind the (irand Union Hotel, opposite the 
brand Central Depot, one of the best Hotel* 
in New York to stop at. It is so near the de- 
pot that 1 hr traveler is spared all annoyance 
and expense of carriage, baggage and express- 
age hire, while its location is such that street 
ear and stage lines radiate from this point t<> 
all part< ,>f the city. It has elegantly furnished 
room*, ha*5 all the latest improvements, and is 
run on the Kuropean plan. Travelers visiting 
New York, or on their way to or from the 
< FXTF.XN A L, will lind tiii* hotel jtiir 
in every respect. It is under the man- 
agement of <•. F. A W. D. (i a l: 111 sox, and ha* 
become one of the most popular 11 a. 1* in the 
eilv of New York. I yr 
Srin'N' k's Pi lmoxic Syuli*, roi: Tin: Ct hi-; 
oi ( oxsi '.MI'TIOX, (.Ol (ills, .\> i> Colls. 
The great virtue of this medicine is that it 
ripens la.- matter and throws it out of the sys- 
tem, |mriii* the blood, and thus etleets a cure. 
Si'in:\rK‘s Si x Wf.km Tn\n on t m: i:i: 
or l>\si-Li'si\, Ixi»i(ii:sri< x, .V' 
T he Tonic produces a healthy action of the 
stomach, n. atin an appetite, forming ch> 1c. 
and curing the m.-t oh-tinate ca*< lndi-.y- 
t ion. 
ni A h .. M \ N oi: a lv I 1'ILl •>, ok Till’. ( If I: 
or I 1 I lf ( o \i ri. \IN1, \ 
fhe Pill n. alterative, and product- 
healthy action tie- liver, without the lea t 
danger, a- they are tree Iron calomel, and \. t 
mop- eilieaeimi in restoring : healthv action of 
the Ii\ ( i. 
I he>e lenudie are a certain cure tor Con- 
umpiion. :, tie* Pulmonic. Syrup ripens the 
matter and purities the blood. The Mandrake 
Pill- act upon the liver, creates a healthy bile, 
and remove all diseases of the liver, often a 
.air.' of Consumption. The Pea Weed Tonic 
give.* tone and strength to the stomach, make 
a good dige tion, and enable* tin organ- to 
form good blood: and thus mat. a health) 
.■in illation i>t healthy blood. The combined 
action (if the e medicines, as thus explained, 
will cure every ca-e of • onsumptiou. if taken 
in time, and tlie we ..i the medicine-: per-exer- 
ed in. 
1 »r. Si'hem k prole :i< ui ally at hi principal 
oili- e, coiner Sixth and \ rch Sts., Philadelphia, 
e\ i*r\ Wondax \\ Inn .■ all letter-, for advice uni t 
he addr rd. -Iwls 
(Justora ; a ia lie. i ui. tituti- foi c t.o 
(ill. Without aliVi.t it objectionfor it i plea 
sin tu take, and do, i,. t nauseate or -/ripe. 
I'or tixenc at any age, but especially for 
viiii stomach, W iml Colic, \\ orm ami l*i~- 
ordcied P.ow. I of children, it i- the mo t et- 
feetixv ivincdv in •i-teme. It i- hat mb oil 
i el I able, and it h In tp. 
I 
There need bo no pain wiiw<- .■»- 
taur Liniment i .• used, lim ns and Scalds :ir»* 
healed without a sear. Rheumatism, Sprains, 
and most llesh. bom* and muscle ailments ran 
he absolutely cured. There an two kinds. 
The White < Vntaur I.iniiuenl P for lamil\ use, 
the \ cllow !»• i* horso and animals, one trial 
will eonviuee the incredulous. 
1*» Your Lifa Worth 10 Cents? 
Sickness j>n vails e\ cry where, and e\ cry boi.ly 
complains of some disease during their lile 
Whence u, the object is t > get well; now wesav 
plainly that no person in this world that is suf- 
fering with Dyspepsia, l iver Complaint and its 
ell'ccts, such as Indigos'ion, Costiveness, Sick 
Headache. Sour Stomach, Heart Burn. Palpita- 
tion of the Heart, Depressed Spirits, Bilious- 
ness, etc., can take (irken's Arta sr Klowkk 
without getting relief and cure. If you doubt 
this, go to \ our Druggist in anv to\yn and get a 
Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try it. Regular 
size To cents. Two does will relieve you. R. 
11. Moody agent for Belfast; Kittridge, Rock- 
land; Fletcher. Camden;-, Waldoboro; 
Smith & Sons, Searsport;-, Bucksport; 
Robinson, Thomuston. cow 11 
Think for Yourself. 
Thousands lead miserable lives, .suffering 
from dyspepsia, a discorded stomach and liver, 
producing biliousness, heartburn, costiveness, 
weakness, irregular appetite, low spirits, rais- 
ing food after eating and often ending in fatal 
attacks of fever. They know they akk sick, 
yet get little sympathy. The unfailing remedy, 
which i> yearly restoring thousands, is DaCos- 
ta*s Radical Cure sold by W. O. Poor & Son. 
sole agents for Belfast. A. J. Jordan, agent 
for Orland. It. 1>. Stover, agent for Bucks-: 
port. 
A 2Je. bottle will convince you of its merits. 
Don't delay another hour after reading this, 
but go and get a bottle, and your relief is as 
certain as you live. Will you do it, or will you 
continue 1o sutler? Think for yourself. 
Professor Parker's Pleasant Worm Syrup is 
perfectly ssife and extremely palatable. No 
physic required,. Costs 2o cents. Try it. tf 1*♦ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, or born Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcera, Cuts, Burns, and for Piles. 
forest Tar Soap, 
| or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, 
■ the Toilet and Bath. 
! 
9 
*’or Sale by all uruggtsts. 
Fsmosi:; 
A CARD, 
To all who are fluttering from the errors and indis- 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, &c., 1 will send a recipe that will 
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in .South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station D, Bible House New York Citi/. 
spOmoslS 
MARRIED. 
Iii this city, Nov. t>th, by Kev. .1. A. Boss, Mr. 
diaries II. Danforth and Mrs. .Mary A. Kerbv, both 
of Belfast. 
In this city, Nov. goth, by Bev.,1. A. Boss, Mr. 
(Jeorge f. Mayhew of Belfast, and Mi-- Lydia dohn 
soil of Waldo. 
In Nortliport, Nov. goth, by Kev. yieorge 1 Matt, Mr. 
Melville K. Hills of Lineolm ille, and Lizzie M. 
l’rescott of Nortliport. 
In Searsmont, Nov. 1st, by Bev. N. !>. Webb, Mr. 
Samuel Beyn.dds ot (il. neester, Ma-s.,to Mi-s hell 
Plumber of Searsmont. 
lu Morrill. .Nov. nth, Mi-- Ada temple to Mr. 
(Jorge H. Wilkins, boMi of Knox. 
lu fast Buck-port, Nov loth, Mr. Addi-oii I. I.ii 
tie and .Mis* Abhie If Colby, both ui f i-t liiuks 
port. 
h I ranklin, N o i.ab, Mr. t.eo. <■ Pait'-n mid 
Miss \ ietoria A. I:I..i-.f 11, boih ot i ranklin. 
1: Warn ip .Nov. I>!!i., Mr. Win. if Swan and 
Miss Martha A. lumbar, both of wan- n, 
1 > 1 E t>. 
Obituary mdovs, !>, o..-./ t\< iw.tr, \c;«n nt! Age 
must bepuitlfor. 
In this city, NYv l.th, Mr. .Mary (,.. wile 
Joseph Brav, ag» h hi. 
In Belfast, Nov. b.'rh, Arthur B. Kedmau, eide-t 
son of Samuel and Mellila Kedmau, aged 1 y« ar- 
In Troy, Nov. 7th. J-.phraim Kami, aged year-. 
3 months and lb day-. 
In Fremont, Nov. loth, i.h-or-e 1 Barton, ag, b 
years and lo mouth-. 
In Tenant’s Harbor,Nov. 1th, Mr. Lb-on.'.- D‘Bri< r., : 
:ip J years, month- and day-. 
lu riionni-tou, Nov oth, Mrs.Man i -.v- oi. 
aged Iii yi ars, ", month-, and vo days 
lu \ in.alha ven, Nov. if, Cap!. Li me- < dun, aire.i 
vears and 'J month- 
in fnion. N'ov. hall, Mr.-. Norero-s motto r ot 
B<-\. i V. Norco.--, aged s lyiar-. 
in Boeklaud. Nov l.th, John (., ->ui o! i’arth .-. 
Armstrong, aged month-. 
si in■* xi;\vs. 
HURT OF BELFAST 
APKIY 11*. 
Nov •.!, .I or' t trici 11 Bobbin Bangor. 
N«n I- chr Flora < imlon, Flench, Bangor lor 
New N oi 1 
Nov "111:, s.-lirs Seiint..:-, ( ionion, Bangor; 1 > lv 
Ai ry, (.’hi tis, Bath. 
Nov :• >th. ••. Iii> John I true;., Me-civey, .- ! 
< h-orge, to loa.lti.r Brunswick, hi ; A.loir < 11 111 e n t .*>, 
Littlefield, Pockhnnl; Ida Hudson, Nadi, do; Hai 
mona, Pyder, Portsmouth, N II. 
Nov '.ih. schr-' Caroline Kieishev, 1 n-vm-aux. 
Portland. < eutennial, l.aurane, Buck-por: ; Lillian, 
Pyan, P.o- i. Fmpire, Pyan, *1-.; Fail, Cunning 
ham, do; vbby < ale, Darby, do: J)ove, Turner, t »r 
land. P M Bonnie, Burgess, \ inullni' n. 
No\ M i, schrs Cen Meade, Peachey, B<- '.on; 
Charlie Biuki, Foss, do, to load for Charlestown; 
tieorge F. ^oung. > Boston; do. to load tor Savan- 
nah, Polly Clarissa, ■ ; Booth! ay Ball, Portland. 
Nov -.'th. schr- Ci <i siiattuok, Met artv, Bo-ton, 
Banner, Patter-hall. do. \dnalliav>ii, ;!)yer, Vinal- 
liavi n. 
»SAI FFD. 
Nov “".d. sclirs i ddorado, Condoi. Bangor, Tubal- 
Cain. Wnil more, P ickland. 
Nov V1 til. schrs Fveliue, White, New York; Flora 
Condon, French, do; Lizzie Poor, 1 Mckey, Boston, 
Martini Brewer, McFarland, do; Forest Cueeu, Poll 
ins, Hampden; Martli Fmma, Burge-.-, Carver’s 
Harbor. 
Nov •J(ith, schr William Fell, Mathews, Bangor. 
Nov NT ih, schr Aihiie Clements, Fittlelield, Bock- 
land. 
Nov 2-slit, schr Centennial, l.aurane, Buck-port. 
Nov -'.'th, schrs John I. fracy. Meservev. Brum- 
wick.tia; Hove, Turner, I-le au Haul; Polly Claris 
-a, Ball, Portland; 'da Hudson. Na-h, b r a niaiket. 
probably New A in k. 
DOM KSTIC 1*0 KTs. 
Ar at ban ]•'ram iset Nov nth. ship Wildwood, 
llerriman, Bo-ton. 
Ar at bavaunah. Nov :M, -!,ip Premier, M.-(ii! 
very, Bremen. 
Ar at New (Bleans, No\ -’Bit, ship Win M'. * .ilvei y, 
Nickels, Dunkirk. 
Cld from do Ad in-t. ship Charlotte W White, 
Dyer, Liverpool. 
Ar at Baltimore, Nov dd. hark Sarah A "tank 
Nickerson, Liverpool. 
(’Id from < ieoi tp 11 w n, ;• tNov 1M h, schr 11 at tie, 
(iilehri.st, Sear sport. 
At Searsport, Nov J?lh. ship K L I'hoina-, Nichols, 
for Liverpool. 
Ar at Jack-mm dim Nov till, m hr Pr>--r«At lluz« 1- 
tine, Wa Him Bos; ,ji. 
('Id from do. Pith, chr- M W Drew, Mahoney, 
New London; Annie I Molveon, McKeen, N 
Aral Phiiadel;.! ia Nov vM, hark < uni-- Wvman, 
(i ilkev, 11umburg 
Ar at lVn-acoia. Not l.th, chr Ralph < .aril mi, 
ilarkm--. Mat-ciza-. 
< 1.1 from St Mary’.-, Nov An, bark 1 1 1 nueiic, 
Young, Mont. iileo chr Wrlaka. i ‘ei kin A ihral 
tar. 
roKiiii.x 
Ar :-.t Bahia, t h t v.M, brig .James Aii 1 i. i. !* ii k• 11 
New 1 ork. 
Sid from Sagu.i, .Nov Pali, brig Huml.ia, Harding, 
Pensacola. 
Sid from lion.!' Kong, Oct ll?h,.-hip A:ic.- Buck, 
llerriman. San 1- ranci-co, 
Ar it! Soiiral-aya, Nov >•! It. * ;l, j pj. lu;. j up-h 
er, Pendleton, \i w \ ork. 
Ar at aicutta, < >ct “nth, hi,. < o o mh tin 
Bombas 
Ar at’M dot.n, ,\ .v. :. tti Mu. » -si I A.lain Me 
I aildcii, Lube. 
■ * 11 I- N 
Met ah. lat 1 .N. Ion I \\ M-. Near, in/lor, 
from (Ar.hil loi Hone Loi 
II At A1.1. ■ 1 ill Will., 
ompiled -peri ally tor the .Journal. 
I nun all eastern lumber port Bancor pe.iaih 
a great -carcits of \e--. l ha- » « « n repon.al, and 
rates ha' <• he. n proportionally high. i he Hurry in 
potatoes has can- d con -id. ahh enquiry for e-.-, I- 
t.i load that class of produce, at thi port and Aim 
ity, and some buy has been shipped hence t«* south I 
(in port -, of tin1 eni£uremcut mail.-here, a- well | 
as t ho- e ot .Maine ve -el- at New York and .•] a- j 
when-, w< note those ot ino t inter.-t chr. Ralph 
Mow •, ofRelfa-t, o,i ao to .non hu-hei- potatoes in 
bn!!:, hence to Philadelphia, -chr. Ida llud-oii, m 
Rockland, potatoes in hall; hem to a market, pro!, 
al-h Baltimore, -chi. ,lolm L. t racy, of Bo-ton, 
hence to Brum irk, <fi liu\, < pi r ton schr. 
ih orc-e Young. ot iw.-toii, hence to Savannah, 
lii A, I ■' i a loii. dir. A. U lib of Belfast, 
Hoboken to alem, coal d id, bark 8arah A. .Sta 
pic-, ul Pa li I, Baltimmv t,. i.lasgow, S H molas- 
si*s. :,o •■hilling- eh” .Mai, i d, of I'll-Wol t ll, A 
Ion.-. N.-w \ ork t" >.:11ve: t• n, iron S':.an per toil and 
pi a mace -chr. A unit- P. ( ha -<• of \Yd.-cas-a t, t hence 
to Savannah, bay s per ton, and back to New Hav- 
en, lumber,:},' i»-r M bail; llosea Rich, of Bangor, 
N.-w 1 ork to Valparaiso, £l,aou lum)i sum; bark 
1 v a mil, of Stockton. .1 ton-, N.-w York to tdeiioa, 
Leiitucky tobacco, 1-. >.d. -Air. (hath- Saww.r, 
.'i P11-worth, ID ton New Yin k t■ > r.nnt P.-tr. 
and back, privat.- term -chr. Mi. an.la, i.l .Machi 
a-, from Philadelphia to lia\ ana, s I. no lump brig 
in-orge Haiti of Stockton. lt'.n M llimb.-i Irom |-Vr 
liandimt to M a vac iic-, option ,.i a*cond j.i.n, 
•old -chi Ad.li.- H. Brvant, <d Bancor, New dirk 
to .laioau-.i. lumber at or about St'do gold; bulk 
Al<-\ < anipl.ell, ..t' ( heir m id, toils, New York 
in < i.-him o. and Did north ot Hatter.i mvclu.l 
inn Philadelphia, n-ar -r -. .mi m.da -i -, au.l 
port ch irm 
1*1 \:.n- i: 
S'hr < all.V.tmii i.| R<.. I; i a n.i, A i. -, with ship 
timber, inih m Pamunky Riv> \ a. .Mind:i\ th.- lath 
i.;-1. 
I’.aik Aiiil-s. uf Bath, ua- toiallv th- troyi d by tire 
ai that pur: "M in : : :.i-u at .New Orleans, *ame 
iiai<•, the lu-w bark .Monlic.-an, ut UorkpoM, wa- 
..uiewiiat dam.-igid h\ lire. I lie M was loading for 
Havre, and had on board about'.mo bale,*-of cotton. 
Brig 1 ran. is Lervev, buiii ut l’< nihroke in 1 
from Swatow for Meuvliwang, vvas-'-unk by collision 
piw ions to Nov l.-l, ami .-ix of 1 he crew and pass* n 
gers were lo I. 
Sclirs Man .Jam-, of Bath and William Carroll, of 
Buck-port, drifted together at Vineyard Haven in 
the gale uf the 1 St, l. sultillg ill slight damage to 
hath v i• i-1 1 he arroll would repair there. 
Brig Rebecca .J I’aige, built at Bath in f-r-J, has 
been lost on the South American coast, a' a tele- 
gram Iroin Buenos Ayres stat*. 
Ship otago, recently reported at Callao in distress 
would discharge and probably go to Portland, o. to 
be re] aired or sold. 
Selir,John Wentworth, of Buck.-port. Brown, from 
Jacksonville for N'ru York, was run into at s P .M, 
Nov --'id, near Uaruegat, by an tn known schr. She 
lies at at anchor in a sinking condition, time mile- 
oif shore, opposite the lighthouse. No lives lost. 
Schr Sarah A Reed, at New York, reports Nov 
(ith, hit is ;::i, Ion pick* <1 up parr ot mainbuou 
and gatl; also par, of mainsail and gatf topsail with 
gear attached. The gatf topsail was marked “11 li 
Saunders, Machi -, sailniaker.” 
Brig Mary ( Rnseveit, from Satiila River ol ami 
for Richmond, Me, has been abandoned at sea, and 
the crew landed at Baltimore night ol'J 1th by steam- 
er America. 
m ai:; xi. .iorriv.-. 
During the past year there ha- e been built in the 
Portland district 1 ships, barks, 1 brig, sehuon- 
ers, g sloops and ■> si earners, aggregating s.-R'.i tons, i 
In most ol tlie district of the State there has been 
but a slight falling* oif from previous years, and many 
ship builders have contracts for next season. 
The new ship recently launched at Si art-port has j been christened tie R R Thomas. She was loaded I 
and ready to leave Bangor the “Jd in-t, but would 
1 stop at Searsport a few* da •» to take on stores, etc. 
('apt. Nichols’s family will accompany him on thi- 
lirst voyage. 
\ Portland paper of Nov says, schr George i*> i 
j Ferguson, with a number of other vessels from j Maine, which are reported in the New York papers j 
at that port 18th and l'.'tli, are known to be ill ports 
east of ape <hid. 
!t is feared that the new' English ship Bacchante! 
will be a wet ship and generally half-seas over. 
The clipper ship Great Republic, built, by Donald 
McKay of East Boston in W>1, has not been equalled 
since by any merchantman tor size, nor probably for 
sailing ’qualities. Iler capacity was about 1,000 tons 
ami her original dimensions were :r;, ft length. f»J ft 
w idth and h ft depth. She had four masts, all pro 
vided with lightning rod.-. The main yard was uo 
ft long, and a single suit of sails, exclusive of ext ras, 
used up lbjio.'t yards ol canvas. 
Schr .J William Kish is now on the railway at Ten- 
ant's Harbor, undergoing quite extensive repairs. 
t he schooner Catharine, built at Belfast m-arlv 10 
years ago, is still alloat and doing good service. 
Some lifteen years since she was purchased bv Me 
1 A March N «’<» and others ol Ellsworth, and is now 
running as a packet between that port and Boston. 
She has paid her cost many times. 
there were •g’:’. vessels anchored in Vineyard Ha 
veil, Saturday the “Mil, and over goo in Salem and 
Gloucester. The change in weather, Sunduv and 
Monday dispersed them. 
♦- 
\ (N urse of' Lectures, to be delivered in Pierce's 
uLjL Hall during the coming winter, will be opened 
REV. S. GOODENOUGH, 
On MONDAY Evening, Dec. 1-th. Subject to be 
hereafter announced. 
The services of the following named 1< cturer- have 
been secured : 
HUN. WM. G. CROSBY, 
HON. WM. « MARSHALL, 
WM. H. SIMPSON, ESQ., 
HON. SETH L. MILLIKEN, 
REV. «l. T. BIX BY, 
HON. JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. 
WM. M. Bl ST, ESQ., 
I IULO I1KRSEY, ESQ., 
REV. J. A. ROSS, 
HR. LEWIS W. PENDLETON, 
WM. II. POOLER, ESQ 
DR. ELM Ell SMALL, 
REV. DAVID F. ESTES. 
Tickets for the Coursp, 0.50 
To be obtained at the Bookstores, 
A. if. Kelley, * 
| D. E. Estes, [■ committee. 1 E. O. Thorndike. 




OFFICE-! OF THE 
DELAWARE MUTUAL 
Safety ins. Co. 
I'H11.-i j>i-1.i• Hi a. No' ••mber s, 1 r• •. 
I he lolh*\\ in. statement oi the atlairs of the t om- 
pHiiy is published in, >n I: »r > • i; > v r.h a provi-i m of 
th«- Charter 
Premiums Received Irom .\ 
ember 1st, 1>77., to October 
■•list, l>7f.. 
>i Marine and 1 nlundRisks 141 »o 
On Fire Risk.;, lr.lo 
f. oo S41 7f. 
Premia a ess »* -. 11.* 
marked otf No\. 1, 1-, •. ago, 
$ 1 ,v.i 
1 *iemit;ins Marked oil as « arn 
ed from Now-mi., r 1, Is'.. 
t*» < October it:, l-;.;. 
< )n Marine and 1 nlandRisks.tf.V.1,7'..-;; 
<>n Fire Risks, ! v;, i;»;; \ 
I nterest during same period 
Salvages, etc, lo. ,>•;< >; 
-"h-ll o'. 
Fosses, i.xpi uses, etc., dar- 
ing the year as above Mu 
line and Inland Navigation 
-- .-■•-■.>0,411 si 
Return Premiums, 
Reinsurances, 
Agency Charges, \dveitis 
iiur I'rinHmr «-1.• lUHlsOu 
: j, i'.- l t 
Fxpenst s, os 
—..$4>'.),0lH Is 
^ i-l,>70 01 
ASSETS OF THE COMPANY, 
November 1st. lBlG. 
>4,000 State of Pennsylvania Six per 
Cent. Loans, j.Oo 
J >,<ioo City of Philadelphia six Per 
< eiit.Loanstexeiupt from tax) .;*if',sOu *.< 
>0,000 State of New .Jersey Six Per 
Cent. Loans, issp to P.*02, •J‘*,',100 0o 
!••*«, 'un City of Pittsburg Seven Per 
Cent. Loans, P T.ouo 00 
lou,o«X) City of Huston six Per Cent. 
Loans, 1 Pi.000 0o 
in,non Citvoi'sr. Louis Six PerCent. 
I,cans, ..1,000 00 
10.000 City of Cineiunati Seven Per 
Cent. Loans, -I.UOooO 
JO,000 Petiusyivania It. It. f irst Mort- 
gage Six percent. iiOllils, '! 4o0 oo 
ooo AM .-tern Penn. it. It. Mortgage 
Six Per Cent bonds Penua. 
It. It. guarantee), jo.ouo oo 
44.000 State et IVunessee Six P.-r 
Cent. Lean, 10,SOP oo 
lo,n*in Penn.K It. Co. dso shares Stock l>,lduoo 
P0..0 North Pent). It. It. Company, 
1-1 shares Stock, 5.SOSOO 
10.000 American Steamship ( o., Six 
Per < 'ent. bonds Penna. It. 
It. guarantee', t'.2,soooo 
ooo AA n.. ( 'rump cl Sons” hiv Dock 
Mortgage J.oan, Seven Per 
Cent. jo,*. oo oo 
'*.'. »i.u Loans on Hon.i and Mortgage, 
First iiens onCity Properties, ,*j; .v»1o Oo 
f'L! >" i’ll * )-t. ; I. l'l'.MH'-.Ol Market 
A alue, $ I, .. 7,it1: on 
■'tea! I.state at Philadelphia 
md Pittshur". P.’O,0uo no 
Hills Receivable lor ln-urance 
made, -*17,1 4 Od 
balances i),u 11 Agelicie.-. 
Premium* on Alarine Poli 
ie- Accrued Inter* t and 
other dt Pt dll" the ( Olii’ny, -pa, 1»'J 
Stock anil Scrip, Me., *.t uu 
Inpi.ration-, ’L 1 
timated alue, :4 o" 
* ll, <ni deposit ill 
bunk-, si,, ,o> 1; 
Loaned on call wit a 
collaterals, J l.uOo Oo 
In Otfiee, 'Ido: 
;r ', .74,401'. I 
l'ii il.A l.oi »ii A, November \ u;(l. 
in. l*o.mi ..1 Ilirectors have this day declared a 
r o ll 1»1 \ ll>l n I> o. U N 1*1 i: ( I N 1 on ill. 
• Al li.U. STOCK, and SIX 1'U 1L < INI. 1 merest 
on the M 1; 11* ot i!u* ( oinpanv, payable on and after 
the lirst ot becember proximo, free of State la\. 
Tin v have also declared a M |{ M* 1 >1 \ i I»I N 1) of 
roi: n i*i u ci:\ r. on tin* kaicnfi) fijfmii ms 
for the year ending October INn, eertilicai. of 
which wili la- issued to the parties entitled to the 
-nine, on ami after tin* 1st beceniber proximo. 
The ha ** oi del'e.l, also, that the si K 11* ( F.1M I I 
It All :i OF 1‘KOI Its ot the Company, fur the 
yoai ending October 51 Isf.n, be iedec mi d in ( ASH, 
at the oiliceol the < ompany, on and after Ut L>e 
ember proximo, all interest thereon to cease on 
that day. li, a provision of the Charter, all C.*r 
tificates ot Scrip not presented for redumption with 
in li ,ear; fit:. 1 pindic notice that they will be re 
defined, .'hall ’"• •* H H1 't (t in/ <‘,l nrrUrt/ /hr /.<*■* 
0/ ih• < o/ayvn/ //. 
4f-ii' Vo crtiu. 1(1 ,/• iS'iU'ti 1/nit. .* j 
tin Ait <‘i tn i'V fH"'Ut Hm, **A .. (ri'tiU.Oir in'll t /*•</. 
tilth lilt.Ill'll Within th ■ ,*/(*! ill'll r I hi:\lt,i,,i 
I■ An ill, ich nd 11-lu-rtiii it 'i id'.-nn 
! >i IM\< i'< )liS, 
1 Illinois IIuiiii 
.lames l i.t juair, 
Henry I Hoan. 
.I«>li 11 li. atlierw ood, 
N. Parker ShortriiM 
Andrew Wheeler, 
1 hoinus < 'lyde, 
>ainuel I. Stokes, 
William <i. Boulton, 
l.dwaid Darlington, 
li. Jones Brooke, 
Kdward Kafourcade, 
Jacob lliegel, 
l lios. It. shotesbun. 
.1 llllt li Mh.I, 
Win. r l.U'lwi/, 
lluyli Crn 
.John 1». aylor 
»•«•*>. W. lii'i'iiiuloli, 
Win. r Houston, 
Si. Frank IJobin -on, 
Jacob I*. Jones, 
Juun. It. M’Furlainl, 
Spm/er M’llvaim. 
John H. Micheuer, 
A. I .. lier^er, l'ittsbur>.r. 
I». T. Morgan, 
W’n. S. liisseil, 
THOMAS C. HAND, President. 
HI.MIA l.VLKl KN, Secetary. 
if 1. MI A HALF, Ass’t. S •cndar.. 
BOSTON AGENCY, 
OFFICE, 
Cor. State & Devonshire Sts., 
Wm V. Hutchings 
AGENT. 
Piano Tuning, 
RU UOfiDCB the well known first class fl. nuur L.n pi„m, .mierisin the city, 
and orders left at Caldwell's liookstor- will he faith 
fully atteiuled to. ^-Tuning ri]>e Organs 




Haytord Block Shoe Store. 
LOST! 
ON Tuesday front a carriage on the road between Belfast and Morrill a baud-box containing two 
ladies hats. The box is marked “Storer." The lind 
er is requested t.) send or leave the same at 
SIT.AS STORI.R. 
Morrill, Nov. '.‘‘.i, DNi. ti.’,’ 
Tax Payers of Searsmont 
ATTENTION ! ! 
o: 
VOT.K Matthew Nth Chnpti r ; \ er-e* Jf. and •<>. 
S. M 11.1,1 R, Collector. 
Searsmont, Nov. I T. iwL'* 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 
STETSON & WOOD’S 
Standard Fruit Flavors*. 
Warranted Strictly Pure &. Unadulterated. 
These llavors maintain the highest standard ot ex* 
collenee, and with the great care given to their manu- 
facture, are guaranteed to he fully equal, if not snpe 
rior to any in tin* market, t or Sale by tJrocers. Ad 
dress orders to STKTSON & WOOD, 110Commercial 
Street, Boston. IIinosJ2 
Custom Made 
Thick Bools! 
AT Til K— 
Hayfoid Block Shoe Store. 
: I'OR THE PENOBSCOT, 
■Ml. Desert & Machias. 
FA F F A RRA NGKMFNT 
-C o :C- 
ONE ThIP PEH WEEK. 
On and after November ’.d, the :- Miner 
LEWISTON, 
CAPT. CHAS. OEERINCI, 
Will 1 ouve Railroad Wharf, Toot of State Mreei, 
Portland, every l'ln'i’-it n Kvening at 1U o’clock, 
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Bmk- 
port, Castine. Deer Isle. Sedgwick. So. W. and Rar 
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millhridge, .Jonesport and Ma 
chiasport. 
Returning will leave Mm: hiasport every M<*ni*ay 
Morning at 0 o’clock, touching a- above. except 
Searsport and Buckspon arriving in Portland same 
night, usually connecting with Pullman Train, ami 
•arly morning train- tor Boston and tin* Wes;. 
Through Tickets for sale at the others of the Bos 
ton & Maine and I astern Railroad-. State 1,’oom- 
an t Through Tickets can he secured at the oifice -n 
CYUS PATTERSON, Agent. Belfast. 
Nov. -JO, l*\h. 
\\ bile fraud holds carnival in put be plat 
And voters growl like earth.pink. s mutfl d -hock, I la- ladies congregate with placid faces, 
At the New Boot and Shoe Store, liavlord’s Block. 
1 i- Boots t Ballot- —claiming tlieir attention 1 
With lift If been to politics or new-, 
i hey pay their cadi, and get, without di-sem i.m, 
./ Jtiir C/'m” ia well made boot- and .-hoe-. 
At Ilayford’s Block, in finest Curacoa, 
Trench Kid, Serge, Satin.--.-ale oi custom mam- 
i le v liliil the style to suit the hall room liocr, 
The parlor or tin public promenade, 
i n thick sole hoot their boys may brave t heweutln 
Tlieir girN ju -afety face tile wintry storm 
in Kip, « ulf. Cowhide, an;, sort ofTeather 
• heir in.-hands iocs may ne.siie snug ami warm. j Hence though they havno electoral < olh-g.- Of lies and frauds no underhanded stock, 
They show both common sense ami knowledge 
B\ buying b<> ,t at No. c in llayford’s Block.* 
F. H. MOSES, i 
FLORIST, 
Cut Fiovvers and Floral Designs, j 
1'I.A.NTs AM) la Uis, 
Fancy Pots, Rustic Work and Wire Stands. 1 
>M/.\ s i nrcwoirr, ml. 
«b ,!rders by mail promptly uth-nded to ojj- 
.‘hJios’J’i* 
ANDREWS BROTHERS 
Bat ge ami ('omplete Stock of 
16rally ^Ssitie Clotliiii^ 
Cloths, Flannels, Hals, Caps, and 
Furnishing Goods! 
Only a Few More Left. Suits i 
At Five I Jollars. 
\V.‘ have* the lust trade in <hvivnats, liters and 
lb-eft. s in tin t. ii .. i.imi'i f., u ;i, 
hesj trade- in Suits for Ss.nii :,nd $10.0 m-r'-uit : 
foi-m* price's ,stu and Sit; a largo a--onn;eut *>t 
Tine Drr-s Suits, Diagonal-and Worsteds. | ; 
Suits, Overcoats and listers, from vouths upward-, at ery low price-. 
Custom Tailoring—(.arnient- Cut ami .Mule to 
Order, ami Wari anted to tit. Al.-o, a Large Mock 
oi W> i.-!is lor Men ami Ib.C-. wear. 
We would re-pec: fully iu\ ite vour e\-aminati..n ot 
“Hr Stock, and think it would hr to vour ad\ a 
to grc •• u- a call. 
ANDREWS BROTHERS, 
-No. .‘0 Pheniv How, Hill AS'!'. 
New England House, 
Higli Street, Belfast, Mo. 
fi. F". ] UCKfcfi, Proprietor. 
C. C. CLARK. Clerk- 
-.'«);■ 
tj A \ 1 N11 lea-i d, r< < •;.«-n.-d, painted, am! * re-1 urnished 111■ alive hou-e through 
out, it w dl I»«■ our aim to plea all who may 
fat or us u ith 111 -ir patronage. 
Our tallies w ili he furnished with 1 hr in -1 
the market atlords. 
Jtt/j Sample loom I’ree t(» « dies} 
Hack, livery and Hoarding Staid-' •cum com will 
this hou-e. 
Uelfa.-t, No\. IV, ti 
Fois Satis. 
1 W Two Ilor-e \\i hi. 
5 » Ut ti I'hituM*- keiu fail. 
Honed, l- .trie ion l ai in Wa on. 
id a f-\ iivie burg till. 
v 1 11D AT Wt n) D, Win11 rport, Me. 
I 
Having Just Returned from 
Western Markets, are pre- 
pared to Soil (foods at 
the very 
1X1’ 3*18 MIX! 
\\ I* !nw l'til! 1 .;! 
i N Hit I ; l! A W III : I t I All. 
great' BARGAINS 
-i x 
Plaid Dress Goods! 
< ti ll I.INK «>1 
BLACK GOODS 
Cannot lie Surpassed, v iz 




Ilik. vSi 1 Iv, 
uml TiiniiM*. 
F' i W \ Piece, of Pl’i lit S j USt 1'iTi‘i Veil a t theloW- 
»• 9 est price, A Do :i l«»t of 
REMNANT PAINTS. 
wr: itavi-: 
Sleached i UabieacbedCottuss 
li'om < '> to 1 :l 1-‘J (.'cnls. 
OCR STOCK OF 
Blankets ad Flannels! 
Never wore Cheaper thtm they are to day. Cal 
anil examine he tore purchasing elsewhere. 
Repeilants in all Colors very Low! 
\\ K It A \ !•: A I INI. I.IXi: oi> 
Beavers Cloakings. 
_o_ 
Also a Large Assortment ol 
F1 ..A FTOY GOODS 
INC LI I) 1 N ( i 
Silk and Worsted Fringes, 
Trimming iiraids, Buttons, Neck Ties 
in all Colors, Collars and Cuffs, 
Handkerchiefs and Cloves. 
CORSETS 
LADIES UNDER WEAR! 
AT LOW PRICES. 
ALSO A I.ALi.K LINK OF 
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery ! 
-o- 
O nnn Patterns just received, fata '■'I'JUU logues free to all. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
Belfast, October 3, 1S7C. tfH 
1876 1870 
k \l Burkett l Os. 
Have Just Received their Full 
Assortment of 





1 lie attention ol the public is ealleil to the 
(treat Variety in 
DBESS GOODS 
1IJ. Hi nil. i’li/XuXES, 
MEIUXOS. 




hi At; OX A1. •! &C. 
BLACK GOODS! 
We sell extra ipialilies ol' lihn k Cashmere 
At 75c 87c. & $1.00 per yd. 
BLACK SILKS 
Please look at our Silks 
At $1.25, $1.50 & $1.87 per yd. 
I 
I 
He have laheii i’ru in mu .diclt c>, ail the 
short lengths <-| Dies- ii'i.Mils, and 
ha\ c tilt*m on uiu* t oiuiter. 
Mm at 21) per Cent Lm tiian Cost- j i « r ! dirty Days ran* bargains can in* 
ii»!:iiiii• d t*n Uttinnauts 
SHAWLS!! 
India Striped & Paisley Shawls. 
We have pitrehn- e.l largely in Shawls, 
ami make them on” leading article. 
Examine our Double Paisley' Shawls 
At $12.00! 
MANNKLS A \\ nOLKNS 
For Men and Boys Wear. 
11 u\ ill!: hull:' lit these .u..I. in ,loli II 
tnr ( ASH, we are prepared to show 
them at less cost, than can he had 
el whciv in this city. 
Shirting and Flannel 10c per yd. 
-»* Hr- 
Gents Underwear! 
Look j! llie Shirts &. Draw- 
ers wo Sell at 25 Cts. 
WATERPROOFS! 
\\ t- ih «* * t»I it- « :irli jmn let -cf ol :i W’att P | 
jtitM.i «• Fu* (<i mir ( ielM-rtted i 
l ijirr I l-.lliOII 
OOTTO.YS A l»Kli\TS 
Always a barge supply on hand. 
Remnant Prints 0 Cts. per yd. 
BLANKETS! 
ill all tptialu u-s-. 
HOSl E It V. 
ilnderats, fancy Goods fie,; 
All tile novelties ot the season have 
been obtained. Don't tail to look 
at our Hosiery A bndenests. 
CARPETINGS 
\\ e have still made another reduction 
on these goods, and are ottering 
them Less than iListen prices. 
Look al Biir Double Warns at 50c. per yfl. 
Tapestries at $1. 25 per yd. 
A ITI.l, I,INF. OF 
Extra Supers, Siiperlines 
Oil Olotlis, 
Oil TVlate, 




Constantly on Hand. 
«► 
We guarantee our Foods ami Prices to 
every customer, and will give \on as large 
a hundle of eiioice goods, for as little mo- 
ney, a can lie obtained in this State. 
Agents for the Celebrated 
Domestic- Paper insliiens. 
Geo. W.Burkett & Co. 
Hayford Block. Church St.. 
! BELFAST. 
T. I. PiTCUBl I. 
81 Main Street, 
I Uavc* just received their LARGE STOCK of Fall 
and Winter 
d n y 
-A N IS- 
\\ hich li:ivc been bought lat» in the season and 
bought for CASH at a great reduction in price-*, 
and they are now offering their ENTIRE 
STOCK at figures so low that the closest 
buyers cannot help having anti go 
A WAN WE LL l'LEASED. 
--0 
Difess Goods ? 
Ladies you should not mis; the opportunity to 
come iu and sec our splendid assortment oi 
New and Desirable DRESS GOOD'* tor 
Pull and Winter wear. Heautitul 
Patterns, Great Variety and sell 
il:* VKIi\ LO\V 
Black Goods ! 
THIS LINK IS tU.MlM.KTK IN 
eAsmumjss. 
AU A< AS. 
Hill LI. IAXTIXFS. 
muu a ms, 
CllFToXXFS, 
TAM IS F. 
UltAF'FF'FTF. 
1)FlllUT/. Vl.uTfIS, 
If ASK FT t'LOTUS 
AX I) SILKS. 
Cloakings and Shawls? 
Our Stock of the above is Very Large 
and Attractive. 
W'-have the Large.'- Assortment of 
Flannels, Blankets, Repellants, 
Cassirncres and Overcoatings 
l .ver shown in the cit*., and we are >*•!!!;.g them 
cheaper than tin y w- re •- .er -old. 
P> L H A V II ED 
—A N D— 
AM) THOSE- 
KNICKERBOCKERS! 
W< ha\1 an immen>ejv LARGE >IOCK at I 
tieuiclv Low Prices. 
Ladies. Gents and Children's 
! UIEIICMUHIJ'K!! 
< I tin -e g»»nd> w■ it;!. •• a I.AlJi. 1. I * I ill el V 
>i/.e an*l Quality, and our prices we liomMy 
Inliev* will average l.uWl.i; than 'in- 
-niu*' goods e; ii l»e bought in any 
ether >tui e ill the |il:»« » 
SMALL WARES. 
We keep a complete assortineiit of these good' 
u I,ACK and N 11.lv III.", CO 1.1 .A K" and 
l KI S, HDK’FS, llo.MF.KY, O|.o\ h 
LACK F.lMilM.", f Ii I M M I NOS, 
Fill \(. I>, til MI'S. lillilHhN", 
Ci *lil» and TASSF.I.S and 
lit I'fi »NS, and a thou 
sand and one thing 
belonging to tIii" 
depart ineiit. 
G O PC SETS! 
\\,lno*u 1. A1111F. line ot t hem good-, and neat 
every 'tyle manufactured, winch we nm "••II 
y.hi ill 1. Al’I .Ii Ilia y cm Huy. 
-- c, y- 
l’ln-c call and • ..amine our >1'*' K hefor* pur 
ha-ing. mid it I.G »N< CM \ ini', object to on tin y 
hard times, you will lie WOKKINii HM5 \OI Ii 
OWN INII. ii F. S I by busing your (mods at 




ANOTHER NEW LOT! 
The Cheapest Ever Offered ! 
\Vfii«*li int.lv «»tti--half Ihi* price they 
Were l.i i eason, is followj 
I Lot worth 25 Cls. 
I *• 33 
1 •• 38 
I 75 
1 •• $1.25 
Very Nice, Nearly all Wool, 
Worth last Season, $2 00. 
ri.A"i cam. hf.foki: n la ii ysino. 
B. F. WELLS. 
New Hardw are Store ! 
inn ns 'ii/j) ny 'T///' 
CASH HP Xj a 1ST 
GEO. o. BAILEY. 
IRON. STEEL HARDWARE 
Cutlery, Window Glass, 
Paints. Oils. Vaniisliths. 
Nails, Carriage Stock, Agri- 
cultural Tools, Skates, 
Sled Castings, &c. 
No. 50 SVIalr: Street. Belfast. 
:i\vj 1. 
NEW 
Wood Working Shop! 
F. H. Durham and C. B. Hail 
Have taken charge *.*t tlie New shop lately bui!' •• 
| connection with the Bella.-t Shoe Factory, where 
they are prepared to do all kind-, of 
And all kinds ot Light and Ilea.y Saw ing. '\ iml-ov 
and Door Frame*. Bracket* and f ancy W<»i k 
a specialty. 
1 hey will also contract and build houses, jobbing 
and out *id« repair work. 
Mr. Durham has large experience in building, and 
with his extra facilities, feels conlideut that he can 
meet t In* public demand. 
DURHAM & HALL. 
Belfast, Nov. 0, tx7<>. -p.»tf 
Important to Ladies 
UAVlNti short clonks who wish them lengthened to the present fashionable style. Having more 
experience in that particular branch of the business 
than any person in town, I feel justitit d in warrant- 
ing perfect satisfaction. 
New and Fashionable Cloak Patterns. 
Cloak Making a Specialty. 
Stamping done with neatness ami dispatch. I he 
best assortment of 
Toilet Articles and Perfumes 
To be found in the city, constantly on baud. 
McClintock Block, next door beyond Dr. Moody’s 
Drug Store, up stairs. A. A. HICKS. 





This preparation is the same used 
by the Ladies ot “Circassia,” whose 
complexions are world-famed. It will 
not injure the skin, but change the most swarthy to 
lilv whiteness. Trepared from the Origual Kecipe 
by MISS MIKA WF.NTWOKTII, Cortland, Trice, 
Fifty Cents. Sold in Belfast by It. H. Moody, \V. «>. 
Toor and Hose Sheldon & < o., and by druggists 
generally. tf!9 
Tacking Skip Off Shore. 
[fix' following lint- have keen once publish- 
ed in the Journal, bill ihev are so full of the 
-pint »»t poetry and the salt of the ocean, that 
" «* give tln-m place again, after a lapse of per- 
hai 1 !i y. ar-. They were written b\ some 
one who ••knew the ropes."| 
11-' W'-.itfi' leech of the topsail shivers, 
i lie bowlines strain and the let* shrouds slacken, 
l 1 <■ to :: -. are triti t. I he lithe hootn quivers, 
\e*i the w ;i w i; lithe coming squall-cloud blacken 
Open one point on the weather how 
!- ih. light house tall on 1-ire Island Head; 
1 here a shade of doubt on the captain’s ! row, 
Nnd the pilot watch'-- the heaving lead. 
1 -tand at the wheel, and with eager eve 
I o M-a and to sky and to shore i ga. e. 
1 hi the mintt ed order of “Full and bv !” 
I' suddenly changed to “Full for stays!” 
! ’M -h. j bends lower before the breeze, 
-Ns her broadside fair to the blast she lays; 
And she swifter springs to the rising seas, 
As the pilot calls “Stand by for stay-!” 
1: i- h-nce all, as each in hi« place 
NVirli the gathered coils in his hardened hands, 
1;; tack and bowline, by sheet and brace, 
NVaiting the watciiword impatient stauds. 
And the light on Fire isiand Head draws near, 
A-, trumpet-winged, the pilot’.- shout 
From hi- post on the bowsprit’s heel 1 hear, 
W h tin-welcome call of beady ! About!” 
No -.line to spare! It is touch aud go, 
And the captain growls, “Down helm! — Hard 
down!' 
A- *.i1 •. :cnt on the whirling spokes I throw, 
W mb iif.oeii grows black with the storm-cloud’s 
fi own. 
High o'er tin- knight le ads Mi -s the spray, 
A \s > meet the shock of the plunging sea; 
Nnd my .-boulder stilf to the wheel I lay, 
A- 1 answer, “Aye, aye, sir. hard a-iee!" 
N\ ith tin swrv iug lea]) of a startled steed 
he ship lie- fu-t in the eye of the wind, 
J ne dangerous shoals on the lee recede, 
And the headlands white w have left behind. 
I he topsails Mutter, the jibs collapse 
Nud belly and lug at the groaning cleats, 
l b spanker dais, and the mainsail Map-, 
-Nut thunders tin* order, lacks and sheets. 
M l the rattle of blocks and the tramp of the crew, 
hi"-' th« rain of the rushing Squall; 
I lo -a!:- re attack Irom clew to clew, 
Nn i> the moment tor “Mainsail haii! *” 
An the heavy yard.' like a baby’s toy 
!'. ■ rv strong arms are quickly swung; 
•d" bold' her way, and I look with joy 
1 < the lir-t white quay o’er the bulwarks Hung. 
I.■ t g-• aud haul!' fi- the hist, command, 
And the bead-sails till Jo the Mast once more; 
A-b rii aud to leeward lies the land, 
VN : it breakers white oil the shingly -hole. 
0 !ur mailer' the reef, or the rain, or the -quail 
I Jt* iv tbe helm for the open .-ea ; 
mat. clamors, “({clay there, all 
Nud the captain breath once more conn-s free. 
1 oil -h.ii •• let t he good -hip lly ; 
1 I!' I e C:i I'e 1 how t tie gustlilUV I do A 
1 u lb a-i f bunk m a jacket dry 
gin !. ll have struck, and my watch is l.< It a 
Tile Bauch of Wheat. 
H «• I" ltd lo day a hallowed form, 
And our tc.tr« fall tjuielly down, 
A we !>ok our last on a father’s face, 
v. .sli t> tranquil peace aud it* patient glace 
\ ii I hair like a silver crown. 
A a e : one 11 our own to the dear cold hands, 
T u.t lile' ■ long labor at rest, 
W « n die. a bunch of golden wheat, 
1*1.' k -1 i .1- token of love so sweet, 
And laid on the silent breast. 
t e.wi i*3 have whispered of fadeless bloom 
in -i land where till! no tears, 
lo. the ripe wheat tells of the toil and care, 
1 !:• patient waiting, the trusting praver, 
A.* the garnered good of year*. 
VV< new through what labors his hands had passed 
Through what rugged places his feet, 
And \v« joy.-d in the peace of his brow so white, 
As touched already with heaven’s own light, 
A* it shone in the ripened wheat. 
A each go. up from the fields of earth, 
bearing the treasures of life, 
<. ■ i look* for t he gathered grains of good 
I join the ripi niiig harvest that shining stood 
but wailing rhe reaper’s knife. 
I hen faitnfullv toil, that in death you may get, 
\ d only witli blo-som* sweet. 
Not '.cut with t In- doubts or bent \vitii fears, 
• *r with dead, dry husk* of life’s wasted year*, 
but laden with golden wheat. 
''hri«!iau Weekly. 
A Penitent's Prayer. 
Vou ki**e»I me at the gate, last nigh:. 
\u.i mol her heard the smack. 
>he *av s it’s naughty to do -o, 
>o piea*»* to take ii back. 
I cannot se e what harm there i- 
lu such a thing—can you 
but mother seems so very wroth, 
bleu-. take it back—now do. 
It -i-em- to in.• quit, natural 
f or the lip* to meet that wav 
1 .it mother *ay* it’* very wrong, 
>o take it back, i pray. 
An i, come to think of it, I’m ant e 
Hurt several time* 'twas done : 
> now, to make it light, be *ur< 
I o take bark every Olle. 
1 w .uId not have you think its in. 
I do not rare a mite 
but mother s so particular; 
bleu e take tln in back, to night. 
Jewels ol Thought anil Devotion. 
I e Ii ii.- ,..11 live, the epicure would Say. 
And < i/e the pl« usiiies of the present dllv 
iv. w bib- you live, the sacred preacher cries, 
And give to t.od each moment as it Hi. -. 
1 >.rd, m inv \ ie\v let both united t>. 
I livi in ).lea*ui*e when 1 live in thee. 
Tt.nv i- no service like hi* that serves be- 
lli-. he ; Sidney 
i •• in> inward vision, thing- aiv ichn ved 
when they are well begun. 
II i* very easy lin.ling reasons why other 
»id«- *hould be patient, i < b-o. Idiot. 
lb. Idunioii* -ay*: “Style should be like 
id's perfectly transparent and verv little 
*:tsh." 
’) he per! et archer call* the deer his own 
v\ hi lr y et the -halt i- whistling, j The Spanish 
< < y p*e \ 
i einptati«»n r.nvlv eoiiies in working hours, 
b :* m their lei-ufe tiin.• that men are made or 
marred. 
\\ 11■ 11 Father l ay lor of boston, broke hi*. 
mi, lie cam,- into the pulpit and said : “Thank 
tiod. 1 *till have one arm with which to work 
luy way to heaven.** 
Women charm*, as a general thing, in pro- 
rtiou u* in ty are go )d. A plain face with a 
lo-art behind i! i* worth a world of beauty. 
Men who h i' tried both uniformly agree to 
tiii*. 
It G a wonderful reflection that our country 
wivl-' that tin self-same day may Ik* kept 
^ iiii !■ and >n*i\v and sleighing ami skating at 
the North. or in the open air among birds and 
butterflies and lhovers at the South. A ml yet 
it i' <*»,<• land. one go\ eminent, one common in- 
t< * — and \\ can all thankfully unite together 
n tic ii -I < 'l.ristuias hymn : “Peace on earth ! 
4 "*‘»d will to men!" [Christian Inion. 
I* 'ibt \on think oi knocking out another per- 
Si*u’‘ t'i'aiiis because he differs in opinion with 
><oi. It will he as rational to knock yourself 
<»n the head because you differ with yourself ten 
\ ears ago. 
After a tongue lias once got the knack of lying 
i- not t<> be imagined how impossible almost, 
it i- to reclaim it. Whence it comes to pass 
that we *>ee some men, who are otherwise very 
honest, so subject to this vice. 
>ad heart be comforted, rejoice for the great 
<«*icc ot human love, which i> not dead; which 
ia \< r dies; which cheers tin* struggling, rests 
the weary, and shed* the light of hope and 
men v on the ignorance and suffering of sin. 
l>o not let yourself he laughed out of being 
good, and trying to In* so. ho not think that 
to be witty, brilliant, Ac., you must have a vein 
of wickedness in you. Persist in your noble 
endeavors and “divine**thc right way. [Hunt- 
ingdon. 
< »li ! thank God. there is such faith to he 
gained by the human soul—there is such pa- 
tience within our reach and mine if we could 
mil cease to struggle; could only admit that 
their own pride and fortitude are vain reeds, 
»nd seek tin* higher help which never fails to 
< omc. if only it be asked ! 
It is an impressive truth that, sometimes in 
the very inwest forms of duty, less than which 
would rank a man a villain, there is, noverthe- 
1<the suhlimest. ascent of self sacrifice. To 
do less would class you as an object of eternal 
scorn: to do so much presumes the grandeur 
and heroism. [1>* <£uinccy. 
Lady Godiva on Foot. 
[From the Poughkeepsie Press. [ 
Among the many singular banterings, bet- 
tings, wagers or by whatever name they may 
be Termed, i> the following made by two frolic- 
'ome lasses of l.atisingburg, Rensselaer county. 
Win n we tell this story it is with no intention 
of rejection upon the character of either of 
these wilful maidens, who, in a spirit of fun, 
while heated with a discussion of the chances 
of their various favorites (one of them being an 
admirer of Hayes, and the other a devoted ad- 
herent of Tilden and Reform), had made a very 
foolish and somewhat unmaidenly resolution, 
for the characters of both are above reproach, 
and when the language was used neither ex- 
pected tn In- failed upon lo perform the task. 
One of them, whom wo will call .lane, lo more 
strongly express the doubt of Tilden*. election, 
laid that if he was elected President, site would 
walk from Iter residence lo the Rensselaer Park 
irate clad only in her chemise. The banter was 
taken immediately hy Iter fair opponent, who 
promised to perform the leal in ease of the tihal 
success of Hayes. And now the fair pair have 
pledged them-elvcs to the faithful performance 
of this reuiarkahle achievement, and they are 
anxiously awaiting the result, that they may 
know which ol the pair will lie called upon to 
pay forfeit, lloys need not watcti for the event 
to come off, as the loser will choose her own 
time, which will, of course, he in the hours of 
night wlicn least expected. No one is to know 
when the event transpires except the two girls, 
ami we can tell nothing more at present save 
that the distance to tic travelled hv the* loser is 
quite considerable. 
The country is large, hut there isn’t room for 
two presidents. [ Brooklyn Argus. 
Egypt's Buried Temples. 
I’ln* touibs of Beni Ilassan are eut in 
one ot the hard strata of a hill that lies to 
the east ot the Nile bank. The river once 
Mowed much closer to the base of tlm hill, 
but lias turned back into the plain and left 
a deposit of rich soil that is covered with 
waving grass, breast liiy.li as we plow 
through it on our donkeys, and of the 
most brilliant green. As we threaded 
palm groves an.I hailed each other over 
the grain that was tossing in the wind 
and rolling green billows from end to 
end across the broad Melds, we were cau- 
tioned by our considerate donkey-boys to 
keep a discreet silence, as this district is 
infested by Bedouin brigands. I p one ot 
tile lonely gorges of the hills we actually 
saw the black tents ot the tribe, but no one 
sought to molest us. 
The grottoes of Beni Ilassan are, next 
to tlie pyramids, the oldest known monu- 
ments in Egypt The hint scarcely sug- 
gests itseli as you enter these chambers 
hewn out of the solid rock, plastered and 
elaborately frescoed. The colors are as 
bright to day as they were when the ar- 
tist—who, by the way lias been mummi- 
fied these lilty centuries—concluded his 
contract. On a background of the most 
delicate shades of green are infinite mul- 
titudes of tigures portray ing all the man- 
ners and customs of that ancient life. 
Even then there must have, been dwel- 
lings of pretentious architecture. Tor 
they are intimated here. Here stands 
columns hewn out ot the living rock in 
the earliest Egyptian style Naturally 
they are copies from nature—Lite stalks ot 
tour water-plants bound together and 
crowned with lotus or papyrus buds. It 
is mi aetiious that any pari of these tombs 
is left, save the bare hollow, inasmuch as 
the painting may be easily plfaced, tin- 
plaster removed in slices, and the rock it- 
selt cut with the blade, of a penknife. 
The majority ot the temples of Egypt 
stand so near the Nile shore that they are 
plainly visible from the deck of our daka 
lieeii. Al morning or at evening wo sec 
a superb monument in Llie dim distance. 
If the wind is lair we draw rapidly toward 
it, and in an hour or two liiul the Nitotis 
running up to the nearest point from 
which tile temple may be visited. Two 
or Ihreeot the sailers leap a-hnre, driie 
in our portable stakes ami make Iasi. Af- 
ter inis feal they usually s.pial on the bank 
in a row, light their cigarettes, chat, sing, 
wander oil'info the lields to gatliei lentils 
and eat them with a relish, ll is their 
play time. It is our tusk, lor we at onee 
begin preparing for the evplnralinn.; of 
the temples. 
I’suully we take donkeys to earn us to 
the site ol the ruins. Too ollen these lit- 
tle beasts are utterly unlit to earn any 
burden. Their backs are raw their .- Lir- 
rupless saddles are tied on with odd bits 
of cord, or perhaps are merely balanced 
on tho sharp backs of the unhappy crea- 
tures. without any fastenings whatever 
liver dusty roads, through broad held of 
grain, under palm groves and under the 
edges of mud villages, we crouch in the 
heat ot the sun and reach, at la it. with 
unfeigned joy, the propylon. 
It was not yet sunrise when we came to 
the gates of Kdloo, one of the best pre- 
served temples ol the Mile. I’iic air was 
-till fresh, lor these nights are deliciously 
cool. 1 lie great, courts with then-sculp- 
tured columns, the liumerou- chambers 
sacred to the ancient riles of the temple 
worship, the massive wall tit at encloses 
it; all these unmarred relies ot a mighty 
race impressed silence upon us. and we 
passed reverently the immense hall, whets 
we appeared ridieulou. ly small in compar- 
ison. Our torches brought out the color 
that still enlivens the sculpture, though 
much ot that color, and even some of the 
sculpturing, have been obliterated by the 
thick smoke oi the innumerable torches 
that have, been burned here for genera- 
tion.! pan. Leaning liom the 1«• 11\ capi- 
tal of the eastern pylon the pro peel, was 
glorious —• the temple court beneath u. ; 
docks ol doves darling to and Iro among 
lie columns ot the court, showing ns theii 
pah- blue back-;; the green lawns soft as 
velvet stretching to the amber Mile on 
the tine bund and the desert hills on the 
other; the village with its open houses, 
halt ot them unroofed, or truly partly 
thatched with palm houghs, all huddled 
close together under the high walls ot 
the temple. When the am rose this vil- 
lage came to life, and there wa; a chorus 
of backsheesh raised In- a multitude ol 
baby Arabs, who danced hoi terously ami 
cried to in incessantly. 
The town ol Keneh, with its famous 
water jars, lie- opposite lleuderah, a 
temple perfect, like that at Kdloo, though 
smaller. It has once been buried and is 
still so deep in the soil that you can touch 
the capitals as you walk around the outer 
wall, and to enter the temple is like de- 
scending into an enormous cellar. It is 
only at. lleuderah ami l-aiibo that, l have 
been able to realize anything of the life 
of these temples. l'liey are so utterly 
dead, so cruelly ruined, and their age is 
so inconceivable, that 1 find myself wan- 
dering shout them in a state of utter tlis- 
beliei. 
At Esneh it temple stand.-: in tlm midst 
id a squalid village and is Imried to the 
rout in earth. One grows imlill'erent to 
ruins that are not impressive in a land 
that has so great a store of the wonder- 
ful. Esneh, therelore, half-covered with 
mud huts that hang upon it like wasp’s 
nests, was rather disappointing, and we 
lounged through the village. Thu sun 
was intensely hot. the air tilled with dust 
and the day a nervous one. Even the 
ghawazer, who have given tame to the 
village, tail now to attract. The bazaars 
were faintly perfumed with rose ottar; 
naked children with distended stomachs, 
followed ns through the narrow, lilthv 
streets, begging, and when we turned on 
them they lied in contusion. We paused 
at an open door for a moment. Four wo- 
men crouched in a lonely room, waiting 
for the dead. All but one of those mourn- 
ers ceased as we approached and turned 
tearful eyes upon us. Then they stretched 
forth a hand and murmured' Tllacksheesh!” 
Their jaws were dropped, and they look- 
ed the picture of despair; but their in- 
stinct was too much l'or them, and they 
whispered Blaeksheesh.” The fourth 
woman was bowed down in the corner 
with tier forehead turned to the wall. She 
took not the slightest notice of us. There 
was surely some truth in tier sorrow. Al- 
ter dark we drilled away from Esneh 
while its black profile was outlined against 
tlie west, dotted with :t lew twinkline- 
tights. 
Nelson and Benjamin West, 
A curious anecdote is related I*y Mr. Tickuor 
in reference to Benjamin West’s picture of the 
’’Death of Nelson,” Just before Nelson went 
to sea for llie last time, West sat next to the 
great captain at an entertainment given in his 
honor, and in the course of dinner Nelson ex- 
pressed ids regret to sir William Hamilton that 
he had little taste or discrimination for art. 
"But,” said lie, turning to West, "there is one 
picture whose power f do feel. I never pass 
l<V a print store where your ‘Death of Wolfe’ is 
in the window without being stopped by it." 
West, of course, made his acknowledgements, 
and Nelson went on to ask why be had painted 
ih; more of them like it. 
•Because my lord, there are no more sub- 
jects .” 
"D—— it.” said the sailor, “I didn’t think of 
Unit ;” and asked him to take a glass of cham- 
pagne. 
"But, my lord, I fear your intrepidity will 
yet furnish me such another scene, anil if it 
should. ( shall certainly avail myself of it.” 
"Will you?” said Nelson, pouring out bum- 
pers, and touching ids glass violently against 
West’s. "Will you, Mr. West? Then I hope 
I shall die ill the next battle.” 
We ail know how the painter fulfilled his 
promise in the “Death of Nelson.” 
A large number of Roman coins have re- 
cently been found in England near the old 
Roman wall on the North 'lyric. A treas- 
ure chamber containing many altars and 
thousands id coins has been unearthed. 
On the borders of Derbyshire and Notts a 
similar discovery was made a fortnight 
ago. Workmen who were digging a trench 
near a brewery laid bare a large earthen- 
ware vase of Roman workmanship, buried 
about two feet below the surface. It was 
found to be nearly full of copper coins— 
probably two hundred or three hundred in 
number. Many of them are in tolerably 
good preservation, and the majority are 
coins of the reigns of Tetrieus, V ictorimis, 
Claudius and Gallienus. 
Edwin—And now, darling, before we part, 
how are we to keep our marriage n profound 
secret? Angeline (promptly)—Nothing easier, 
Edwin dear. Vou have only to behave to me 
as you have always done and nobody will sus- 
pect it. 
A Dubuque girl played “Copenhagen” 
at a party the other night, and yelled, and 
shrieked, and howled, and ran behind the 
door, and scratched the young man’s laee 
in seven places, and upset a kerosene lamp, 
and kicked over the piano stool,and scream- 
ed for the police, and finally, when lie 
kissed tier just on the l ip of the ear, she 
tainted dead away, and said she could 
never look any one in the face again, and 
they led the bashful, modest creature sob- 
bing home. The next day she ran away 
with a married lightning-rod peddler, with 
a hair lip and six children. 
SANFORD’S 
it a i)i cal c ti it i: 
For CATARRH 
MEETS THE WANTS OF THOUSANDS. 
Geuilrmca,-We have sold SANFORD’S RADI- 
CAL Cl'KK for nearly one year, and can say can. 
didly tliat wo never sold a similar preparation that 
gave such universal satisfaction. We hare to learn 
the first complaint yet. 
We are not in the habit of recommending patent 
medicines, but your preparation meets the wants of 
thousands, and we think those atflicted should be 
convinced of its great merit, so that their suffering 
will be relieved. We have been in the drug business 
for the past twelve years constantly, and sold every- 
thing for Catarrh, but yours leads'all the rest, if 
yon »eo proper you can use this letter or any part of 
it tlmt v..u wish. Verv truly yours, 
S. i).' BALDWIN & CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Drugs, Books and 
Mationery, Washington, Ind., Feb. Vo, lb7<». 
6,000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA. 
The following testimonials are from Mk.*>srs. ,).<). 
Bi *sworth & Co., Dover, Col., large and influential 
druggists. They report unprecedentedly large sales 
and universal satisfaction. No other disease Is so 
alarmingly prevalent in that region, fhev speak of 
the followinggentlemen as among their best citizens : 
SORELY AFFLICTED. 
./. O. H<mt:orth <)• Co., Dearer. Col.: Gentle m< a,— 
Prompted by a fellow-feeling for those afflicted with 
Catarrh, I wish to add my testimony in behalf of 
>\NF<>R|)S RADICAL CTRL FOR CATARRH. 
1 have been sorely atflicted with this fearful disease 
lor tour years, and have tried every known remedy 
without avail, until 1 bought a bottle of the above 
CTRL from you, which gave me almost instant re- 
lief. It being a constitutional as well as a local 
remedy, I believe it to be all that is claimed for it, a 
Radical Cure for Catarrh. Verv truly vours, 
VVM. AMKTIVi:, 
Deliver, Sept. Vs, 1>? !. With Jenson, Bliss & Co. 
GREATLY AFFLICTED. 
-!/« '•' o (K •/. Jioinrorflt if (Dearer G> atlnaea. 
I lake pleasure in recommending SANFORD’S R v 
DU AL Cl RI LOR CATARRH to all who are 
afflicted with this tli.-ea-e. I was greatly atflicted 
with i: ter a long time, and cured it with two bottles 
of t In* above Cl R L. About a year afterwards 1 was 
again taken with Catarrh quite severely, and im 
mediately sent for am.tlier bottle, which fixed me all 
right, gi\ing me relief from the tirst dose. I am eon 
iident that this remedy will do all that is claimed for 
it. and more, loo. \\ ishing you success in its intro 
duction, 1 am, very truly yours, A. W. SMI TH. 
Denver, Oct. J, T .. of Smith 1 Doll. 
TRIED EVERYTHING. 
-ICv-:, O. JUisa-orfh >y Dearer, Cot.- <,\ a 
ICi.i.r, 1 haven edSAM'ORD’S RAD1CALCI RL 
foil « A TARLII, and it has given perfect sati-fuc 
turn. I hav e tried almost everything, and it is the 
only thing that has given me relief. 1 therefore take 
pit u m e in recommending its use to all atflicted with 
< ttarrh oi any kind, and offer thi a- iny testimony 
to its benetit Verv truly, \V. S. DKt'lvKIl. 
1 >emer, < »ct. 1,1b. 
I ii» li packac;e ontaiiis Sanford’- Improved inlial 
mg 1 iil>e, wifii full directions for use in all cases. 
Price $l.i>o per package. For sale by all Wholesale 
und retail Druggists throughout the Lnited Stales. 
U KT.KS N Pol'TI-'.lf, Deiiernl Agents and Whole 
ale Drugs.i. Roston. A-k tor and insist on hat- 
ing, 
SANFORD’S 
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bULLIliO PLASTERS 
ir-il: <)• r (i n(/*'/.’' //, -i Hu- year 
ag.<* I u a e i■ 11 with a severe attack of Bheumati on 
in my right-hip, to which 1 was subjected, I tried 
tin- a lion- liniment anl rheumatic cures, but with 
out tie- lea-t beiielit, when my son, a druggist, sut 
pelted om* of your C«>u.i.ns’‘Vof/i ah Pl.Asn.i. 
’I'iie effect was almost magical, for, to my gratetul 
surpri e, 1 was almost immediately well again, ami 
wu aide to work upon my farm a- u-ual, wherea •, 
before t lie application of the Plaster, 1 could do noth 
nig, and every step gave me pain. A lew weeks 
met one year from the lirsL atlark, the disease re 
turned, and I am happy to-ay the eeond Plaster 
proved as efficacious as the lirjt, and 1 am now well. 
.My w ite wishes me to add that one Plaster hascuretl 1 
her i*l a v. v lame hack. W e t’.link there i- nothing ; in the work! of remedies that can compare with tin 
( ‘H in \«*i.TAi« Pi.asri-.r.s Tor Kheumati.-m and 
Lane- P.ack. and cheerfully recommend them to th. 
uiTeiinji. 'lour ery respectfully. 
drlmid, ,M< .1 tine (1, 1 *7o. KOBF.BT COT TUN. 
NO QUACK NOSTRUM. 
iiftiunit, 1 hereby certify that lor several years 
past 1 11\ e used the V<»l.Ti \< Pi.a^i lais in my j»rac 
ii«-,u and have ne\ ei known them to tail in affording 
speetly relief in those cases for w hich they are re 
commended. They are not a quack nostrum, hut a 
remedial agent of groat value. Very trulv yours, 
\V. <’. COLLINS, m. i). 
Bucksport, .Me., May :7, 1x71. 
Sold everywhere at cents. Sent by mail, cart- 
fnll> w'rapped, on receipt, of price, -J7» cents for one, 
sU.-i for six, or £•_*.,•;> for twelve, by Wl.l.kS Nc 
POTTHB, Projirietors, Boston, Mass.’ 
Ilclu 3,bbci1iscmcnts. 
The Little Rock 
and Fort Smith 
RAILWAY 
FOR SALE 
Farming Lands, (Hazing Lands, Fruit Lands, Vine 
Lands, Foal Lands, Wood Lands, some Prairie Lands 
Bottom Lands, and I glands, oil term« to *nit 
tl»«» purdi;iM*r. fcix percent interest on de- 
ferred payments. Ton per cent discount for 
cash. For full particulars, maps and pamphlets, ap 
ply to IV. Hi. fciE<4-<M4, Land Commissioner, Lit- 
tle Bock, Arkansas. 
Highest Premium at the Centennial Awarded to tin* 
LAMB KNITTING MACHINE! 
*4 nil* a K locking in I * Tlinutei. 
k uitting in the heel and narrowing olfthe toe com- 
plete; knits all sizes; narrows and widens at will; 
ami knits the web either Tubular or Flat, Single, 
l’ouble, or Bibbed, l*ro<lut'in<r all TarletleH 
of 14 nic 4 i»|»ar«‘l. Send for circulars and sample 
stocking. 
LAMB KXLITLNti MACHINF. <’<)., 
t'hicopee Falls, Id ass., or Boston, Mass. 
J. & P. COATS 
Imve l»4M‘is itnurileil a .7iedal ami lBiplu- 
imi at ilie Ontennial ExpoMitiou uimI 
(-miinicniled Im the* .fiiilgv* for 
“SUPERIOR STRENGTH 




A. T. GOSHORN. Director-General. | 
j SKAL. j J.R. HAWLEY. Fraident. 
:.• Ai.r.x. U. iioTiLEit, Secretary pro tern. 
ALL ME LATEST NOVELTIES 
In Small Wares,Fine Watches, and Diamond Jew 
•dry. A Large Stock of Jewelry at One Dollar each 
article. Knox’s $(» improved Fluting Machine $4. 
Best Leather Bell.;, 50c. Coin Silver Thimbles 25c. 
Linen Flaying Cards 25c. Revolvers $:i.5o. Signal Service Storm Glass and Thermometer $2.00. Free 
by Mail or Fxpress. Send Fostage Stamps for amounts less than one dollar. Circulars free. Agent' Wanted. Fxcelsior Ornament Co., 302 Broadway, New York. 
WELL, THAT IS CUTE! 
New Baby Soap, made by Robinson Bros. Sc Co., Bos- 
ton. 
$5,000 Given Away in Presents ! 
Address Mi« iiigan Book Co., Jackson, Michigan. 
by Extra Fine Wixeil Furdu, with name, J lOcts., post-paid. L. JONES & CO., Nassau, 
New York. 
A nClMTC FOlil $IO Chromos fRKi:. MUC.ll I O M. Ml'NYON Sc CO., Fhiladel 
phia, Fa. 
dj* rv/ W t A MON i ll a certainty to any person rolling our LFTTKR. Book. No press, 
" brush or water used. Sample Book worth $2.00 sent free. Send stamp for circular. 
RF C RI.(41014 I'O., 1? Tribune Building, Cm- 
PACO. 
A C CT !\JTO. I Grka ST ( II I Eli of the sea-on. mUlIx I OS Light $10 Chromos given away 
with Home C'/os/,including Hoover’s Fcerlcss Ameri- 
can Fruit, 2 12 feet long, Lake Lucerne, Virgin Ves- 
ta, See. Mounted out lit, four chromos, $:t; g chromos, 
$5.50. J. LATHAM Sc CO., 410 Washington Street, 
Boston. 
Ltttlfe PUoQkJ 
A ‘bdightlul perfume. 
VVC UnAnm. Sent prepaid for lib 
ClBWTH. Address PUftfllAHllM 
-4 kEXfif, F O. Box 4(140 IVea 
Fork City, 
Centaur 
| ■ ■ a 
■■■ I B 1111 IV# B I fti h 
The lame can 1m* healed and tli*- wounded made 
whole. \\Y now know just what the c, ntaur l.ini 
ment will iio. 1 hey will not mend broken bom or 
cur<* <'anet*r, l*ul they will extract soreness, ul 
lay pain, cure Rheumatism and a larger range oi 
flesh, bone and muscle ailments than any articlee\ el- 
before discovered. 
Scientific skill cannot go beyond the ctleets ol 
these remarkable preparations. Chronic fCliei.- 
iiiu<i»iti of many years’ standing, Neuralgia, W eak 
Back, Fever Sores, WT*<‘i>iiiu'»&in«‘t« a, Sciatica. 
Caked Breasts, Distorted Joints and Sprained Limbs 
of the worst kind are cured by the White Centaur 
Liniment. 
If will destroy the pain and iaeal without «i 
near all ordinary Burns and Scalds, it will extract 
the poison of Bites and Stings, and the frost from 
Frozen Limbs. It is very efiieayious for Fur-ache, 
Tooth-ache, Itch and CntdneoiH 
Mr. Josiali Westake, of Marysville, O., writes 
“For years my Rheumatism has been so bail that 
I have been unable to stir from the house. Theiij>t 
three bottles of Centaur Liniment enabled nn* to 
walk without my crutches. 1 am mending rupidlv. I think your Liniment simply a marvel.” 
C. H. Bennett, Druggist, Rock Prairie, Mo., says: 
“Centaur Liniment sells better and giv. s the best 
satisfaction of anything in the market.’ 
What the Centaur Liniment has done for other- 
it will do for you. It is handy, i1 is reliable, and it 
is cheap. 
The Yellow Centaur Liniment 
is worth its weight in gold to owners of horses and 
mules. 
This Liniment has cured more .*if»r*iiiM*<l,.Swceiii 
ed, King-boned and Iffor***.* in three 
years than have '.ill the Laniers in the cnuutrv in 
anage. Its efleets are siniph wonderful. 
We have thousands upon thousand' of certilii ates 
as strong as tin* following: 
“My horse was lame for a year with a fetlock 
wrench. All remedies utterly failed to cure and 1 
considered him worthies-; until I commenced io use 
Centaur Liniment, \\ liich rupidh cured him. I heart i- 
lv recommend it. 
“KLY. 1,1.0. W. FLRKIS, 
“Mauorville, .Schoharie Co., N. 1 .” 
“I>i vi: Slit, 1 have u-ed our Centaur Lininn nl 
in my famih. and find it he oi'great value. Please 
send me two dollars’ worth, one for the mules and 
horses. Ill l. FA H< LIT'-. 
“1 VI.I.: SlAlhiN, W OrMINii |*V.” 
It makes very little ditferenre what theca-ei-, 
whether it be V reiirh, Sprain, Poll-Lvil, Ringbone, 
Scratches ,.r Larnem- of any kind, the elbcis an- 
the same. Liverymen, Stage prophet or.-, laiou,.. 
Me., should never he without the Yellow Centaur 
Liniment. It i sold ever-yu here, and warranted in 
it a effect 
Laboratory <>j' .1. 1*>. lb» i ( '« 
Li Di :: N i- w -n*i 
Castoria. 
Jt is a mistake to suppose that Castoria i i. it 
adapted to grown per on a well a Children. flu-v 
only need to increase t!ie quantity. Hut children 
have so many complaint- for which Castoria is adapt 
ed—like Winil Colic, Sour stomach, Worms 
Tetter, Teetliing* and (.’roup, that it i- esp» iall 
recommended for them. 
lls iled-' are more certain than ( attar *i>4i. li 
contains no alcohol and i- plea*unt to t.sl/e 
as hom y. 1 t'never gripe-. p.y regulating the stomach 
and Lowlea the Castoria cool* *l»e Idooil xp< I 
worms and prevents feverishness, qui. tin-io-rv« 
and produce- health then *.i rourse c ltilili-en 
t an sleep in , iiet and motile* r» ciiu rest, 
< a-tori’* i reiaiitiiieiuled 1 y all phyo.iaii- 
and nurse* who have tried it, and ili- hue jug a 
rapidly increasing ode. It i prepared with great 
care after the recipe nt Dr. .‘ annu l Pilcher, of Mil--., 
at the Laboratory of .1. Is. Hose & (\<. i.. D. ,.n.-t, 
New York. .mo-la 
ETaHILTON; 
Merchant Tailor, 
AXI) 1>I'M it: in 
Men’s Youths’ & Boys’ 
IthlADY MADE 
CLOTHING! 
No. 54 Main St. 
| At tlii'tlkl Stiiml or lie ,-iy & \\ ..o.l.inl, | 
-O^'TIn- report **f fa-1.ion regularly received ami 
for sale here. 
l'.el last, Sept, di, lbl I 
GOOD I'OltTiai: 
W aits on all who purchase tickets in tlu* ^r.tu<l 
Extra flftr.ht* iitg Monday, December I, 
1-01ISIAXA STATE EDITEIIV DAil’AM. 
This Institution was regularly incorporalt >1 hy the 
Legislature of the State lor educational purposes in 
with a Capital ot £1,non,000, to whicli it has 
since added a reserve fund of £.'».'»o,o*'o. It* <«r:cuc! 
Sioglf J%'ikmlM‘r flranin^* will take place 
monl hly. The sea-on of l-.v. closes with tie- Pillow 
ilit* scheme. 
CAPI TAL PRIZE, $50,000. 
Duly '-‘o.uno Tickets at $'.‘0 each, fraction in pro 
portion. 
JLB*r of b>hi/j:k, 
I Capital B*riz«>.<f >(POOO 
I Capital -40.15410 
I Capital l*ri/«*.HLOOO 
lO l>rizc* al ijil.OOO.10.000 
4.» B’ri/.c* at >00. ..... 12..>4iO 
BOO Prize* at .lOO..20.000 
200 Prize* at -4 00. 40 000 
»00 Prize* al BOO.>0,000 
2.000 Prize* at 20.-10.000 
APPKO.MMA HUN I'D/ ITS. 
o Approximation frizes of sjciOd. /.:<>» 0 Approximation Prizes of yon. 1,-oe 
•a Approximation l’rizcs of It to. duo 
2,Ht>.» Prizes, aniounling to. 
Write for Circulars or-end orders to WII LIAM 
SDN & <’<>., .'117 llroadway, New York ell.A.'-. 1. 
linWAKD, New Orleans, La. 
Tli«* Firm Kle^iilar (Buitrleri*' Hollar 
Oi*aaiii»- will take place on January Is;;. 
Tickets $1 each, Capital Prize SI a,000. IwM 
R.R. HIGGINS & 00. 
WholesaleDealers & Planters of 
PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS, 
Nos. 128 &. 130 Court St., Boston. 
selling nur PROVIDENCE RIVER 
OYSTERS. Ire.'-Ii from llnir beds every day, for 
$1.20 per gallon, solid. Also, we have a large 'lock 
of NATIVE OYSTERS, by tile barrel, at the low- 
est rmaket prices. Norfolk and Virginia 
Oysters 81.00 per gallon solid. ttmi < 
ELECTRIC BELTS! 
are a simple, ami cheap cure r.n* 
PREMATURE DEBILITY 
The effect is WONDERFUL nml the o.ilv 
reined) to he trusted. I lirovv |»li.YNi« to tin* 
dost.” Send for circular to 
4'Vi'.» Dr. J. KARR, 832 Broadway, N. Y. 
Millinery (foods! 
-A I- 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
rADilvf please call ami examine our 1'uil Stock. J The best assortment in the city. 
Straw, Felt Hats and Bonnets in every 
Style. Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers, 
Wings, Velvets, Flain amd Corded 
Silks in all Colors. 
New (foods received every Bout, which will In- 
sold at Low Prices at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
II. II. JOHNSON * po. 
Belfast, October J, 1?>7». tf!4 
PROBATE NOT I Or S. 
rnilK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
JL concerm d that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
CBAWFOBD S. FLKTCII KB, late of Stockton, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’.-; es late to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any tie 
mauds thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. L. M. PABTBI1K1K. 
School Notice. 
rilllK Superintending School Committee of Bel- 
JL fast, will be in session at the’Higli School Boom, 
on Saturday the 25th iust., and December 2d, at 2 12 
o’clock, 1*. A!., for tin* purpose of examining all w ho intend to teach in Belfast during the coming winter. 
Per Order S. S. Com. 
Fall and Winter 
GOODS ! 
I have Just Received a Better 
Variety than usual, of the 
ahovo Goods, at prices 
that will defy Com- 
petition. 
iMv Stock comprises till (lie LATKST 
Styles of SITTINGS. 
HEAVY 
OVERCOATINGS 
Light W eight 
OVERCOATINGS 
Ami a Splendid Lot of 
I'm: I'Avrs Looks! 
MY STOCK 




FIE HR WEAR! 
HOSIEH.T! 
Nook Tio.s! 
IN r.VHHY STYi,M. 
I 
Collars & Cults! 
tl O T It 
Linen & Paper. 
HRACES 
UMBRELLAS! 
&e., &c„ &c. 
Cannot be Beat! 
H. L. LORD, 
No. 10 Williamson Block. 
H 1 I o •• 1 1 
We Have Mean! oi it!! 
Large Decline in Prices of 
l1 i 1 
l-'.V I !i YT I I I NO 
USUALLY KEPT IN A 
Furniture Store 
CAN BE POUND AT 
TnOlIi’FON it SON’S 
AND WILL BE 
S O X-n JO 
—at— 
13 X T' FT, FT IVT ELY 
L. c:> AAT 
P R ICES ! 
■to 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Un at inducement to Buyers* of 
Boots & Shoes 
i he place to Buy is at 
13. B3. LORIUV 
Who on account of failing health, proposes to sell 
out his entire .Slock of HOOTS an.l SHOES • 
about the original cost at retail, thereby giving the 
wearer the bem tit of the LOW BRICKS for CASH 
am I CAS IRON L\ ; as ! propose to close up mj 
business very soon no credit w ill be given. 
Mv Stock consists <3‘ all the various styles ol | A■ 
DIES. MISS and CHILDRENS’ Kin, ( LOTH, 
Mild Kin FOX/:i> HOOTS, also S/ IKTTIIS, lit / 
ro\ snors, also MEN’S »ini BOY’S <'ai.t 
HOOTS, A Ll'XAS TOO l, also CALK S'i'll AT 
HL'CKIK SJfOKS, also Common KIT, 'THICK, 
find SKLI'T SHOTS, for common wear. In fact 
the stock is too numerous to mention in detail, and 
finally, call and examine the ijf'AL I TV and THI- 
CKS, ami you will be sure to buy. As l propose to 
give all coop T tllCAiX S as long as they LAST, 
if 1 am aide to attend to i.u um*ss. fion’t forget the 
FI. I--1. 13 O 1313 13 S, 
No. 13 Main Street. 
Belfast, June 5, 187*5. 
Special Notice. 
A 1 am closing out my .stock on account of poor 
hoiilih, all persons indebted to me by note or ac- 
count, art-hereby notilii d that their accounts must 
be sett I* <1 immediately, or they will be placed in the 
hands ul other parties for collection. 
H. II. FOKBKS. 
Bellas!, dune f», 16?*'.. -p*tl 
H. & B ATWOOD, 
Wholesale Dealers and I’lanlers in 
PROVIDENCE RIVER AND VIRGINIA 
OYSTERS, 
19 Commercial Street, Boston. 
UY arc soiling largo PROVIDENCE RIVERS 
fresh from their beds daily, at $1,110 per gallon, solid. 
VIRGINIAS at $1.00 per gallon. Also, PROVI- 
DENCE RIVER NATIVES AND PLANTS a* 
the shell by the bushel or barrel. limi t 
House for Sale. 
A TWO STORY HOUSE with quarter of an an acre of land. 
Centrally located, corner of Court 
and Park Streets; has a small barn 
in connection, also cistern, good "’ell of water, fruit trees, etc. The house has been 
lit ted to accommodate two families, and has all con 
veniences for such. Person wishing to examine 
property or make inquiries will call at No. Court 
Street. 
■ Belfast, July 20, 1871*. 11 
Valuable Real Estate for 
Sale! 
rrihe property on Miller Street, 
JL now occupied by Lemine Col- 
ley, consisting of 8 acres grass land 
with House, Ell, Wood-house and 
a large Barn. From y to 12 Tons 
11 ay cut annually upon the premises. A good Orch- 
ard upon the premises. For further particulars ap- ply to the subscriber. 
Will be Sold Immediately if Wanted. 
DAN*i, HARADEN. 
Belfast. Feb. 15, 187o. tl-W 
E. J. M0RIS0N & CO. 
((Successors to Carle & Mo risen,) 
tll.AI.KE:; i\ 
Hardware, Iron, Steel, House, 
Ship and Carriage Trimmings, Agricultural Im- plements, Paints, Oils, Glas-q &e. No. 52 Main I 





RAVINE just returned from New York and Bos ton with all the latest styles of 
Hats. Feathers & Flowers. 
AiiaH Brown will lake charge of the Millinery 
as usual, w ho will give entire satisfaction to all. 


















25 Alliany Street, Boston, Mass., 
Uppiti-iii* Albany Pnpot.) 
OYSTERS 
-AM) OTHI-.k 
Refreshments at all Hours. 
IVopb- going Wi t .inti tail l«» .-all UJXCIl 
It ASIv I'TS an 1 i.i MIIKS lnrtii ln*,| lor Tr.i\«11 »rs 
at -hort not ic»*. 111'» 
Something Hew 
HO I It ORNAMENTAL A USEKLi,. 
G R A N I T E 
Iron Ware! 
( A r I A N I > S K K 1 T 
A 1 
WA DUN & MERRILL’S 
«8 MAIN STREET. 
granite” 
Iron Ware! 
FOR SALE AT 
A. 0. FRENCH’S Stove Store. 
NOTICE 
M. R. COOPER’S 
New Lumber Yard 
loot of Main Stm-t, m ar lK-pot. 
rpil E und«-r.'ign<*d has mi hand and L constantly 1 reiving supplies of l.nniher, Shingles, Laths 
and all other kinds oi Building Material which In- 
can .-ell at prices the very lmv» -t, as helow 
Hemlock l imber, per Al., $10.no 
Boards, *• $lu.oo to lu-'.u 
Spruce .loi>t, $t».;‘»0 to 0.00 
J’lanU, $8.00 
Boards, $soo tolo.no 
('edar Shingles, $ I 1.l.r » and l.'.'o 
< iuod Spruce shingles, per M.t $l..'*o 
Spruce ( lupbounb, •• $P.*.oO to J1.00 
Gutters, per foot, 1c to loe 
1 ha\e in "lock, Ash Lutuh< r Planed and Joint- 
ed, Hard Pine Flooring, Cedar Posts, ti, s, in and 
1J it., Laths, Cement, Lime, Hair, etc., which can 
he old at EXTREMELY L(>\V PRICES. 
M. R. COOPER. 
i Belfast, August, ls7«*. Ml' 
I 
American Hotel. 
Main Street, Belfast, Mo. 
J. D TUCKER, Proprietor. 
Coaches to convey passengers to and from the cars 
and bouts. 
Sample Rooms free to guests. 
Livery and Boarding Stable connected with the 
House. 
Belfast, Sept. 2.3, 1875. — tfl.'! 
MRS. RICHARDS 
A N 1) 
.In-1 11‘Uinn‘il 1 r< >iii lin-lmi, solicit the at 
l<• ithi ot Llit'ii' irii mil ami customers 
In tImir full lino of 
I 
Ami Imvin;' i-ngiigt il llie sen iees nl 
MISS HAYES, 
Fnr tin* mining season, m- promise. our 
work in FIRST CLASS STYLI 
Dress Mukiiii* ;ts Ositiil 
Ladies please Call upon Us. 
ISfo. 11 Ivlain iStreot.. 
15tt 
Mrs. R. Sheldon 
A N D 
Miss Edgcomb 
HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM 
BOSTON 
WITH A NICE LINE OF 
F'all a/ncl Winter 
MILLINERY, 
invite their frieuds and the 
public to call and see them at 
13 Phenix Row. "" 
(JOHN ! CORN ?! 
7‘)/ W\BUSHELS PRIME YELLOW CORN 
9 * "just received by Schooner Lizzie Mills. 
The Corn is of excellent quality. For sale LOW. 
In store at Lane’s Wharf. 
ALBERT CARTER. 
Belfast, Aug. 9, 1870. ttd 
FISH! FISH ! 
Ak 
A Choice Stock of f ish lor Kail ami Win- 
ter Trade, just received at 
Collins" Market, 
KLigii Street, 
(Basement of old Telegraph Building. 
Mackerel of all grades, by the Bbl., Half 
Bbl. or Kit. 
Halibut’s Heads, Fins and Napes 
Smoked Halibut, Salmon &. Herring. 
Prepared Cod and Cheeks. 
Tongues and Sounds. 
Dry Cod and Pollock. 
Hits just received ’.lit; First hot of tlie season of 
Finnan Haddies. 
Yarmouth Bloaters and 
Kippered Herring. 
AH the varieties ot fresh tisii the season aitords, 
always on baud. 
OYSTERS * CLAMS a l •cialtv. Barth 
our of town furnished at liberal rat* 
IBANK COLLIN-. 
Belfast, Oct. 4, UfTti. tf 14 
The Testimony of the Whole World. 
HOLLOWAYS PI PI ,s. 
Extracts from Various Letters. 
“I had no appetite; Holloway’s Bill- gav nn- a 
hearty one.” 
“Your Bills are marvellous.” 
“I send for another box, ami keep them iu the 
house.” 
“Dr. Holloway has eu vd my heatlach** that was 
chronic.” 
“I gave one of your Hills to my babe lor chol. 
morbus. The dear little Ihing got well in a dav. 
“My nausea oft) morni.ig i> now cured 
“Your box of Holloway's ointment cured i.,. ..r 
noise jin the hea«i. I nil bed sum*- ni' out ointn. 
behind tlu- ears, and the aoise has left.” 
“.Send me t wo boxes ; 1 want one for a poor bum “I enclose a dollar; your price is :. cent*, but tin* 
medicine to me is worth a dollar.” 
“Send me live boxes ot your Hills.” 
“Let me have three boxes of your Hill- by r» turn 
mail, for Chills and Fever.” 
I have over ”00 such testimonial-, as tin-***, but 
want of space compels me to conclude. 
For Cutaneous Disorders, 
And all eruptions of tin* skin, this * hutment i- n.-.-t 
invaluable. It doe- not heal externally alum-but 
penetrates with tin- mo-t searching elb-cts p. tin 
cry root of t In* evil. 
IT O P P< > W AY’S i M PI S 
Iuvaiial.lv car* the Kdhiwiiig dis. 
Disorder of the Kidneys. 
In all disea -es uth-etiug the.-e organ.-, whether 
they secret** too much or too liti h- water or v\ ln-t b*-i 
they b«‘ a til id ed with tin* -tom- or gravel, or with 
aches and pains settled in tin* loins «.v < r tin- r**gion 
"f the kidneys, these Hills should I" taken accord 
ing to the printed directions, ami th** ointment 
should be well rubbed into tin* -mall ot tin bad. at 
bedtime. This treatment will give almost imun-di 
at** relief when all other means hav*- lailed. 
For Stomachs Out of Order. 
No medicine will so If. dually improve tin tun 
of tin* stomach a- these Hills; tiny returnt* all arid 
tty occasioned cither by intemperance or improper 
diet, t hey reach tie- hv **r and reduc** it to a In-althv 
action; they nr*- v\ ondei tally dlirueiotis in ca-a-**.! 
spasm u. tact they never fail iu curing all *!i >i to- 
of the liv **r and stomach. 
llUl.LOW.W ’S HILLS are tin I »*• -1 know ll n tin 
world for the following *li-»*.* Agm-, \.-1111,1.1. 
Bili*)us Complaints, H.lotdn- on tin- skin, b .w | 
Co*, amption, Debility, Dropsy, Dy-enteiy, l-.i ,j 
las, 1-eimib* Irregularitie.-, Fevers ot all kind- 1 n 
1 lout, Headache, Indigestion, iullaimualion, .Lum 
dice, Liver complaint.-, Lumbago, Bile-, Bln un.a 
tisin, K« Nation of urine, .Scrofula or King’s Foil, 
Sore Throat■*-, St«ine and (.rav.-l, 1 ie Donluunam, 
f amors, Fleers, Worms of all kind- \\ eakm ir«*m 
any cau-e, c-t- 
IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
Xono an*;gonuinf* miles- the ignatur. ot.t. 11 \ 
l•*m 'k, as agent lor the l nifed Mate -urr-uind 
I'licti box of 1‘ills, and ointment. A html-om. ,«■ 
ward will be given to any one rendering su-h in I or 
mation as may lead to the detection of any purl or 
parties counterlciting the mcdiciin or vending tie 
same, knowing them to he -purious. 
’. 'Sold at the m unit factory of 1‘rofe ,u lie < > 
w \ V & To., New York, and by all r pectabb- drug 
gt -ts and deal rs in medicine tbrouglioul the .-i•. ii 
i-ed world, ill he., ,. nl ami ! "> 
each. 
I here con. nimble -a\ iug hy tal.iii*; th.- 
largei 
N. 11. Direction- for the guidan.v .-I p.m. :.t- in 
every disorder are a Mi ,.d to eai h box 
GEO. C. GOODWIN, Sole Aijt., lioston. 
tfl : 
A LECTURE 
TO YOUNG MEN. 
Ill t l‘ill'll hr.I, in ,i h ii/'.l / ,i ! /. j 
4 liia tu» i‘ on lii** \ .itiii-c, 
I realment, and Radical cure oi snai 
mil \\ eakues-;, or .'Spermati>ri h.! a, in 
duced by Self Abu-.\ Divoluntaix I m 
issions, Impoieney, .\-rvou- Debility, and Imp.di 
merits to Marriage generally ; ('on-iimp! imi, Lpii.p 
.- and lit-. .Mental and 1‘hvsieal liirapari! v, 
t'.y RDRKIl r J. ( I L\ I i:\Y 111.. M, D., .niti Oi 
t i e “t ireeli Rook," 
The world-renowned author, in 111i admirable 
Lecture, dearly proves from hi own experi. iic- 
that the awful c.uise.piema of Self-Ahn-• m:o. h. 
etlcdually removed without medicine, and without 
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, in>trniueuf-, 
rings, or cordial-; pointing out a mode of cure at 
once certain and elfectual, by which e\. r\ -infer, r, 
no matter what his condition may hr, may cure him 
self cheaply, privately and radically. 
tlv’Tlii* n'ill jirorr a t<> th<>us./n.l 
amt (hoti.-un/ils. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain etneloj.e, to any ad- 
dress, oil receipt of -i x cents or t wo postage -lamp-. 
Address, 
I HE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
41 Ann St., New Yoi’k; 11 4r>SS6. 
I'o tin- Honorable.Inslices ol uni Supreme Ju.licia! 
Court next in he hidden at Leila-; in and tor the 
< ouuty of Waldo, on the third hie-day <d < n ;o!iei 
next. 
I ACL A A. MAliDP.N of L.lla-i in .-aid County, J respeettully represents tiiat she was lawfully 
married to Hiram P. Mardeu on the twentieth day 
of June, A. 1>. at Palermo in said ouuty, b\ 
Lev. Mr. Josiah Hallow ell, a minister of the <..<-p« •!, 
duly authorized to solemnize marriage.- in -aid 
County; that ever -ince .-aid marriag* -he has con- 
ducted herself towards said llirani P. Mardeu a- 
dutiful, true and faithful wife, hut that the -aid 
Hiram P. Mardeu, wholly regardless ol hi- marriag.- 
vows and covenant has not condueted himself to- 
wards said Laura A. .Mardeu as a true, faithful and 
affectionate husband, but has ever since -aid mar 
riage wholly neglected, and refu-e.l to provide her, 
the said Laura A. with clothing and provision, ul 
though abundantly able so to do; that the -aid 
Hiram P. Mardeu is an habitual u.-t r of intoxioat 
ing liquors; that w hile under the intluenc- of in 
toxicaling liquors lie treated your libellant in a or* 
cruel and insolent manner; that in April, A. 1». 1-. 
said Hiram P. Maiden converted all of his proper! 
into money and notes, and on (In* sixth da\ oi >< | 
tember, lSm, «li‘serted your libellant, cniniiig Im- 
properly with him, leaving your lil»» Haul | oh 
witlt a chihi to support by her own la’ unh 11.• 
charity of her friends. 
i hat she has had hy -aid Hiram I Mardeu .me 
child, to w it Solon I b Mardeu, aged t wo ars, and 
that said Hiram I Mardeu i- not a -unable p.-rson 
to have the eustody of said chihi. 
W ill |;I I ')1.1- she prays that a divorce from the 
bonds of matrimony now existing between her and 
the said Hiram 1 .Mardeu may be decreed, if the 
same shall he deemed reasonable and proper, con 
ducive to domestic harmony, and consistent with 
the peace and morality of society: and that the cu- 
ddy of said child, on account of its tender yeai- 
may be committed to her, together with a reason- 
able allowance from the estate of said Hiram 1 
Mai den, if the same shall In* deemed proper. 
And your libellant further alleges that though .-he 
has made diligent search for her -aid hu-haud, hi 
residence is whollv unknow n to her. 
i. \t i:a a maklkx. 
Lelfast, Sept. H, 1 
W.u.nn s-. Septemher H, 1*0'., sub-enbed ami 
sworn to before me. (,Ko. P. JuII. 
Justice ot the I'e.e 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Si Cl.I Ml Ji HH I.U. ( ill I: 
October Term, Wti. 
Wai.Lii ---. I poll the loregoing libel it isOrdeia M 
! that said libellant give notice ol the pendency < I 
said libel to said Hiram !•. Mardeu, by publishing an 
attested copy thereof, with this order thereon, three 
weeks successively m the Lepubliean I .iirual, ,t 
newspaper printed at Lelfast in said County, the l,«-i 
publication to be thirty days at least before tin next 
tei m of said Court to be holdeu at said L< Hast on tin 
lirst Tuesday of January next, that -aid lihellei mu. 
then and there appear and how cause if .,uy In 
have, why the prayer of the libellant should not i.i 
granted. Atte-t W.O. I'lH I CI. rk. 
A true copy ot Libel and Order thereon. 
Lvco Attest \Y. o. PL Y I u 11:. 
School Wanted. 
\ NY person requiring the «ervic< <d mi .peri J V enced Normal Teacher tor a mixed or graded 
District School can he supplied h; addre ••■mg M. x 
XL, Lelfast, in cure this otlice. 
Lelfast, Nov. hi, 1 -. :w 
INI otme. 
ONS having unsettled accounts with no-, 
arc hereby notiiied t-* (all and settle within 
three weeks from date and -mve cost, a> after that 
date they will he left in other luiud-- for collection 
r. v. ( ’u i m i i 
Iiclfast, Nov. II, 1 ,u'-’o' 
Caution Notice. 
rpil IS is to give public notice that I ln reb\ forbid X any and all persons harboring or trusting an\ 
person or person-- on my account without a wntien 
order from me. t\ 11. *,Ll\ 11KI.I 
lielfa r, Nov. 11. 1- 
1ST otioe. 
Al.l. per-ons intending to teach school in Stork ton during the coining winter, an* hereby noli 
tied to meet for examinational the .Selectmen’- of 
lice in Stockton, on Friday. Dec. 1 t 
\V. r. SMALL, 
3\v20 Supervisor ol Schools. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
ADRKKAIILY to a license obtained from the Probate Court, 1 shall sell ut public auction the 
real estate of the late 
LLTIIF.lt F. DAVIS, of Freedom, 
on Saturday, December 23d, 187*1, at the late res 
idence of deceased, at I* o’clock, A. M. 
3w20* J. D. LAMSON, Administrator. 
Housejor Sale. 
I want to sell my Ilou.-.- ,, j. Street. 
WOOSTKi: BAKU 
Belfast, Nov 1*7*',.—Dvt?l 
WANTED. 
AGENTS FOR THE 
LIFE OF GEN. GEO. A. CUSTER 
rp 11 K (ireutest Cavalry Leader and Indian this country ever produced, l ids wi;; 
most exciting and thrilling book of the -i-a 
lustrated with a steel portrait of i.en. u- 
numerous other spirited engraviugs. Mr- 
and the parents of < Jen. Caster will roceh 
of the protits made on each hook. Agent 
now read' Send at once for terms and < ir> 1 
CHOCK KK & STICK N11 ^ Publish. 
','lv Washington Sr., B 
Administrator’s Sale 
ACItKKABL- Jo a license obtained lr Probate Court, I shall sell at public au< 
real estate of the kite A. K. Bumps inelud 
reversion of the Widow- dow» r, on Thur- :.. 
-’1st day of December, lv i, at the late r«*-i I- 
deceased, at '< o’clock. A. M. 
:-wJO' .J. D. LAMSON, Admini-*: 
F. A. GREER. 
Attorney 1 Uuwisellnr ;il ;i\i 
-(ir'Fil i: IN 
Alden’s Block, Main fcitiee* 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
ifif- Particular attention given t*> (do 
and C«*\\ a n. ini,. Prompt atti ntion 
Communications by mail. t.nk 
Sanborn Mouses 
^ JOSEVH SANBORN, JR 
Announce* to hi* man\ friend* •1 
returned and again taken po-- 
\\i ll known 
SANBORN HOUSE, 
where lie will he glad ?•< \v< h-onie tin ni. ! 
i- near the depot, well title.1 and ..tP 
nient tor a ijuiei -iijnnier ;.--him 
A good stable is -’ir.o t, I w h tin h 
ine a fall. JO> I i'll A.\ in »!,' 
Hi hast, June 1, 1^' til" 
HERRIMAN. WARMING!ON & (> 
SHIPWRIGH i S, SHIPSVI i Hs,. 
Mast, Spar & Blockmaker 
JOINERS, &. C 
OFFICF: •’ wui-'il.... u.. -i , j 
WORKS : Bi.rti.n Sir, !. *-* 1 V i. tl. 
I hi* iilUi e.iitieh lit ly a •* 11 !'e the niii'li 
ei-« ol ship-: that t lie v Inn f in* he-; oi 
executing every branch of ■diipwork, lor 
ea and iron hip-, in i,lo- •.1i !.' 
ni-la n. 
G-. T H E A D 
MA CHUTIST 
l»l AM i; IN Al l. IvENlr, .( 
*, I ‘a rl ii-ular nl t ent >•.11 gi n t ■> ■ \. i, 
Uepairiiif hot inn- IP o m 
l- No. Iti MAIN STREET 
Jan. 1 > l*7f. it 
i 
!laiills,OilsvSj \arnisli 
PURE LEAD AND OIL 
J. MA. i I! V ■ IP J. M l- 
1‘iiintmg internmid 1 II 
!•' le i'. « all .ini hit 
K. .1, M ORISON & CO., 
fin Main SI., Beli'asi, >• 
nit 
t 
j No. 4 Bullinch St., Bostn 
Oppobito H«v6rfl Itcusti, 
THE SCIENCE HE i ii 
Or. SELF-PRESERVATION 
Mi; niWHNF llll,Ull\ * Ol'll > Nd.lt 
CoM IV1t‘H:il Awarded to the Author l> 
National Medical Association 
March 3M, I37G. 
| s 1 |.:ilili*)".<l I,, lit. I• I Ala Of M ; *1 I N- 111 t IT, m-u ...lili..i I II.. 
no \\ ui k flit it l'il tin* “S( 11, \t I < ■! 
or, "ill r* i: I \ t It »\ I: •' ..! i. 
It *4»I >, 1|4*VV lo-t. Im A i ll**tl ami j ; 
can and rure of Kxliausted Vitality, imi 
l*i *• 11• 1111r<- l>e-line in Man, Sperm.iI "t rh 
inal l.i'-M'S nocturnal and diurnal Net 
Ph\-hail 1 I• i 1 it II{" cliondt ta. .lo'.::i 
in*'*1. Mental >• 
('"tin: "ii.tin » onl'U'ion m M ml nml I 
ory. Impure Slate of the Blood, ami al1 
arising 11 an t lie I t. i;• «»i-' 't « a ■ a : I.« 
tions or ex.. ■ t ina’.ure s ar-. 
II tells Non ail ."."til tie Mol "I ,• 
I’hv.-iolojrv, 1 i:• Physiology ot Marriay. 
lock and «*il ;a in." Ph>-h alVontra-ts, Tl,( M. 
r.tuj'it ici-m. l’itn « r.-iou of Mania m, « *nj.■ 
cept and I-1 iendh '"iiimI, fit .-ical I it lii in 
Causes and re, IJela: ii *u Ihiu-n !e 
Proofs o!' ilo I.\pau-ion o!' A ice, He Mi-, 
Imprudence Ancient lcnoramt and I ii •; 
i»r i:i, ( III: ot Body and Mind, lit r 
IM.I.s ot- 111 \l\ll.sr, Addre-s to Pal lent- 
v a lid Ci ;uh rs. I lie Autlu '• Princii I h. 
"I this hook is t»nlv .r 
This Book also contains More than I 
Prescriptions for the above named 
other diseases, each one worth more It 
the price of the bock. 
Also, another valuable tin ! i! .• a k 11 
clu.-ively oil MIA 1 Al. AM* M.BVOt 1*1 
l-'.S; more than a u r>o a! orta; o j aj* ■■ 
Jjant e u y .in my -, I" nil'! ill -tr- lai iai m 
only £‘,‘.00. Barely etiouah to pa for prim ,i, 
“fin Book tor Noting ami 111 i ■ 1 11 1 
read just HOW, i- the .science I I -11 >• t P' 
Nation. I'h• author ha- r< inn d tr"in I ut< | 
excellent heallli, and I- a.Mil! t'n » 'lin t i->. 
Ph\ sician of the !'• d'"d. M< >1 t. Jn-1 ii 
Bullinch Street, I*." ! Ma B‘‘l O i. 
mil. 
file >CI* ill e v.*t I 1 beN «■ mi C- Ill p 
lii*' — t • \ t rant'd n a r' work m I ‘I. \-n-1 
hi B* ton Hi t li !. 
•‘Hope m th d ill 1 lie bottom Ot l*.Old 
and hope plumes her w iny- anew -in* tie 
of these valuable NV"i i. s. published b. to. 1 
Medical lt> titutc, Nvhich are teachiu..- 
how to avoid the tualadi. > that -ap tin- 
life.' Philadelphia I’ In|IIi11 
“It should be ft ad b\ llic o'll. ', tin O 
and « en the old .New York fribum 
I he lir-t and old .Medal <-\ er onb t. d 1.1 
Medical Man in the eonnti a- a na u m n 
and professional services, nn as present'd t" 
thorofthe.se work-, March :I•*t, 1- '.. flic p: 
tation was noticed at the time ot = t- «■. .• 11rt 
| the Boston Pi< >-, ami tlm b liny .urn 
out the eonnti I hi maenilicf m Med .> 
! j*old, set with un i' than "in hundred In i. 
monds ol rare briiliatie 
“Alt". < thei in i: \< cut e-n and tie ieh 
its materials, and si-e, this u decidi-dB tin 
noticeable im dal e\ er struck in this c..unt ry t- 
pur|io-c whate\t lit v. ell nn oi I It t he t.,-j 
of Numb mat i-t s It wa- lairl. won nml u 
hesftAvM d.’’ M a. Im eit Ploughman, .Inti 
l>:d. 
M ,j *(’ataloaui -i id ..ii ri n ipt ol -.c. I n p.»-ia_ 
I .it her "f tin above works nt by m till "li t 
ot prio A thin I'l A Pa »1»A Ml.UK A I I 
il lii. No. 4 Bullil.cli St., B"S|on. Ma | | 
m re lion ■ 
N. B. Idle author call 111 consulted I. the a' 
ltlltlied di Vi II n all it, mt-' ■* .... 
skill seere. •. and experiei.ee. OiUo h utr-.'• 
to h I*. 
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R H. EDDY 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fm liiveiitiulis, Traill1 Marks nr Mrsi**n- 
No. 76 Slate St.,opposite Kilby St..Basil’ 
\A I KK till extensive practice of upward.- years,conlinui -to « cure I’.tli nts in tin I .. 
Mat. -; al-o in <*i'i iit Britain, l- ranee, ami othi 
eigu countries, Cave.it-, .''peciiicutions, A 
mi ut-,ami ill paper- lor l*at* m e\eeut« don n 
able terms, with d.- palcli. K< •< -an In-< mud* t 
termiiie the ulnlity mid utility ol Patent'i-l In 
lions, and legal and otloi advice rendered n 
matter4 toucldugtlie me opu s ol't he claim 
any pah ill l'arui'hi il l.v n initnn; one dollar \ 
dipmnent- record* d in \\ i-diinctou. 
.No .I./;•*/«7/ ill tin' nit- I ntilt /• -• '■> sap,. 
T’lio/i/ti' ti'/'b/'/ima/K/ /’iiti'it > .•/• o a t.it 
/hltl’llt,ll‘ltlt 1/ l>i II lit lull •. 
All neci ityol apmimv io W -hington to 
cure a Pat* lit, and lb. n nil n< it it. I i> tint., 
In iv saved inventor- 
e TK H M«>\ I AI 
“1 regard Mr. laidy a4 .■ m« or the most capable *tu■' 
sue* * tut |i a. t itiu.ii 4 u it It w horn I have had 
riciul inti rcotir-e. < HAUI.K.S MAbON, 
Poiu's'r of Patent 
“I have no In Ration in assuring inventin 'tin 
t h*-\ cannot employ a man iiifri‘'i >impetent am! t r, 
Wi-rl/iij amt more capable ot putting their app 
tions in a form to secure lor t lo in an earl) and 
able consid* rat ion at t lie Patent < Mice. 
KOMI .\l> BP K K I laJe ComVr ot Pat.it 
“Mr. B. H. Kin*v has made for me over I till; i' 
applications lor Patents, having been successful 
almost every ease. Such unmistakable proof ot irr* 1 
talent and abilit y Oil his part leads metorecoinim ! 
vt.i. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa 
tents, as they may be sure ot having the most faith 
till attention bestowed upon their cases, and at 1 
reasonable charges. JOHN l AtRiAltl 
Boston. .Ian 1 1x7ft. lyr'7. 
Piano for Sale ! 
AN KXCll.LKNT PIANO, OK HOOD MAh 
I 
and in line order. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply at the Journal Office. 
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